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- - School Board Turns Down Union

Requests, Adopts Pay Schedule
4

DELIVERED last week on a trial basis by refuse contractor Hank
Denski, left was the large, portable trash container for the City of Ply.
mouth's central parking lot. Superintendent of Public Works Joseph
Bida, right, put city stickers on the container immediately. To be used
until city officials can determine cost and efficiency. the large box will
remain in the lot behind stores for merchants to dump cartons and
trash into.

See Interest, Optimism
In Fall Festival Plans

New groups have express- urday and Sunday in thelbarbershop quartets,
ed interest and optimism in Grange and Community 'singers. German Bands, ac

Building. cor·dions, the Plymouth Com

Turning its back on re-
guests of the International
Union of Operating Engineers
and the promise of mediation,
the Plymouth Community
School Board voted unani-
mously Wednesday, June 24 to
adopt the original pay sche-
dule presented for consider-
ation at the regular monthly
meeting held Monday, June 8.

Included in recommend-
ations presented by chairman
Robert Utter's employee re-
Iations committee are provis-
ions for time and a half for
overtime for maintenance and
custodial men on Saturdays
and Sundays when approved
by the building and grounds
supervisor.

Wage increases were ap-
proved of seven cents an
hour for head maintenance
mon and night supervisors.
11x cents an hour for spec-
ialists including boiler oper.
ators and general mainten-
ance and five cents an hour
for custodians.

i Other committee recorn-

mendations included increa-
ses of seven cents an hour for
mechanics, assistant mech-

, bus drivers, secretar.
ial-clerical and cafeteria

Appearing at Wednesday's uniforms and insurance. we forecast future policies. Offi-
meeting were five union are the best of the nine . cially, he said, the board
members and Robert Ross, districts." changes each year.
business manager of the In-
ternational, Local 522 of De- Utter said the board made "We feel that we have tried

troit. an informal decision in com- to be equitable and fair," he
mittee of the whole that the said. Fischer pointed out that

School Board President original recommendations the district was faced with a
Gerald, Fischer noted that were in keepin.g with the deficit financing program for
special 0 meetings had been policy of remaining near the the coming fiscal year.
held between the employee top of the scale with nearby
relations committee, em- districts. He reiterated the Concerning the survey of

ployee groups and the board recommendations made at the other districts. Ross asked
of education. Concerning the June 8 meeting. Concerning if the board had included a
recommendations made at the the board's action, Ross ask- survey of responsibilities
June 8 meeting, Fischer said: ed: and duties. Assistant Super-

inten€tent of Schools for
"WE HAVE taken a further "IS THIS going to be the Bn.iness, Melvin Blunk,

look in committee of the future policy-comparing the fold Ross that no schools
whole. Our conclusions have same district-and never at- are alike.

been sent to the employee taining the lead?"
group." Fischer · noted that Replying to Ross's question. "Compared jobs are not
less than a week remained Fischer said he could not actly alike, but they
until the end of the school dis-

trict's fiscal year and urged
immediate action on the pro- 7 J
posals.

Employee Relations Corn-
mittee Chairman Utter told
Ross and others present that
his group had secured com-parative figures from nine   Pay 5
school districts contiguous to
Plymouth.

"We are second from the
top in salaries." he con.
:indid. "and in fringe bone- Administra
fits. including vacations.

quite similar," he said. "Welboard at the special meeting.
feel that we have a functional Margery Hagmayer. holder
plan." of a B.S. degree from Russell

Ross told the board the un- Sage, College. New York,
ion has filed a complaint with was appointed to teach sixth
the State Mediation Board and Grade classes next year at

expects to enter rnediation Junior High School West. As-

shortly. signed to seventh grade math-
science classes was William

"I DON'T think people pay- Kloote. a teacher in the Liv-
ing taxes in this district ex- onia School System. Kloote
pect substandard pay." he holds a B.A. from Hope Coll-
said. Ross objected to sub- ege and an M.A. from East-
stantial increases in adminis. ern Michigan University. He
trative salaries as compared has taught one semester at
to classified personnel. "The Livonia and was offered a po-
men are upset over action sition there for the coming
that has transpired to date," year.
he concluded. Francis Sullivan, hired 10

teach industrial arts at Ply-
mouth High School. returns

(Continued on Page 5)
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The appointment of four
ex. ne.w staff members to district
are,schools was approved by the

street anics

- workers.
Ine Structure king uabic pldIA Veterans of Foreign Wars munity Band and a steam Pay increases, ranging his yearly salary to T H E DIRECTOR of Elementary principals
for the Plymouth Community will repeat their popular pa. calliope
Fall Festival, according to in- rade of drums on Saturday, In local stores. window as high as $700, were $18,200. Transportation was given received a $250 raNe,
formation released by the and Plymouth Kiwants will trim - including decor from granted to administrative 0 a raise of $335 to $6,010; placing thern $2.450
Fall Festival Board this hold its pancake festival at grandfather's day - will be Urge Plymouthites to personnel at a special ther increases included the Superintendent of above teacher scale. Al-
week. Masonic Temple. supplemented by artist's ex- meeting of the Plymouth $650 to the assistant Su- Buildings and Grounds re- so approved were in-

hibits und other displays. Key-
This year's Festival is Other groups submitting stone Cops, the town crier, a scheduled to be held from Fall Festival plans are beard contest :ind a Gay 90's District Board of Educa. business \10 a total of to $9,900; the Director of tion fo r co-currici,lar

Community S c h 0 0 1 perintendent of Schools for ceived an increase of $200 creases for conipensa-

Sept. 10 through 13. AAUW. Three Cities Art costume judging will lend Freedom Ring tion held last Wednesday
$12,850; $500 to the Senior Libraries was given $200 activities and coaching.

' Club. Garden Club. Rotary urther atmosphere. Again this year, Plymouth vance and posters are on dis. evening, June 24 at the High Principal to $12,600 more, increasing the sal-Expectations are that the Anns , Plymouth Grange.
attendance figure of 30,000. Business and Professional

and the establishment of ary to $1,500 over the In the past, all coaches
citizens are being asked to play in local stores. school district offices. have received the same

set last year. will be sub- Woman's Club. Plymouth join the nation to "Let Free-
a $12,750 salary for the teacher scale.

stantially increased. JayCees Theater Guild. DAR, Ameri- Mail is SOId tO dom Ring, 'at lpm on the PREPARATIONS are being Leading the list was recently-appointed Assist- _ level of compensation.
are planning 5,000 at their e.n Legion. the Plymouth Fourth of July. made for a Let Freedom Rin nR. float for the Fourth of July a annual increase of ant Superintendent of Coaching pay will now
fish fry - an increase of 300 Communify Chamber of
per cent over last year. Commerce and PIyrnouih S. Strickland Th. Stue YMCA and 91 parade. The float will carry $700 to the Superinten. Schools for Secondary Ed. Band Concert range from $550 to $700 -

Plymouth Rotary has upped Newcomers. 1{1-V dlub/. throagh th. in- (Continued 40 Page 2) dent of Schools, raising ucation. To Feature- depending-on_tb-q_number
its estimate for the chicken Sale of The Plymouth Mail vilasion of Governor George ., of years a teacher has

Recapturing last ve:ir >
Strickland. of Bloom- "Le: Freedom Ringr dayt:r@{ a rundoy3. ovr turn-ot-the-century thenie. the ,)ubtishing Co. to Russell S. Romne¥. is diric:ing the , Student Prince coached. The top level will

1963. Festival is expected to be the ®ld Hill>, Mich. was an- in Michigan. Bells will ring Selections from ' Sigmund coaching. It ·represents a
largest civic-service clut u,unced Tuesday by Sterling for four minutes B remind Key Township Officials come after eight years of

A FULL list of exhibitors is community effort ever at Eaton, publtsher and owner. everyone of the true mean- Romberg's "The Student $125 increase over the
lined up for the Plymouth,temoted in Plvmouth, e. ..: ..:., _ -a ...... .... -2 .6- ing of the Fourth of July. To Run for Re-election

Prince" and one overture present scale.
01 1 1 C K 1,1 Il a . ow ncr 01 UleSymphony League's antique I

show. to be held Friday, Sat-1 TENTATIVE plans call for Farmington Enterprise, Inc.wwspaper and commercial
irinting establishment in

City Accepts, Rejects Farniington. Mich. for the
past seven years takes

Dossession on July L

Bid for Renewal Land sion to sell The Plymouth
Mr. Eaton said the deci-

Mail. which has been oper-
Acceptance of a bid on a AFTER reconsideration anc ated under the Eaton name

piece of city urban renewal rejection. Lawton moved that for some 30 years. wai
property. then reconsidera-

Dura-Tainer be asked to sub made with mixed emotions.

¢ion and rejection of the same
mit a bid with the required Mr Eaton's ill health,

bid marked a tengthy special deposit and a letter covering .,c,upl'ed with the fact that I
city commission meeting held

all contingencies. Felton (Randy) Eaton, II, vice-
Monday evening in the City Currently building a 90 by ·,resident and general man-
Hall. 120- foot addition to its plant. tger, has accepted a position

Dura-Tainer is one of four .lsewhere brought about this
Commissioners originally producers of wire mesh ship- iee:sion when Cynthia Eaton, I

voted to accept a bid of ping containers in the world. corporation secretary. stated
13.803 from Plymoulh'• I The firm, headed by James whe didn't feel she wanted the
Dura-Tainer Corporation for Van Gieson, also requested to responsibility of continuing
a parcel of property located be considered as the ft·st the bustness under these cir-
directly acrow from the bidder for a parcel located to cim™tances.
firm'$ plant on S. Mill St. the north. currently bekng.bid Stric·kland said that hel

on by two men who propose to would strive equally as hard
- But when City Manager build a year-round ice skating as the Eatons' have during
Albert Glassford told com- rink at the site. Iheir long years of operating
missioners the bid was con- Concerning the ice skating The Plymouth Mail to keep it
tingent upon an ordinance rink. the offer to purchase a newspaper that the whole '
change to permit parking in the land by Marvin Shaloske community it serves will be
the 50-foot setback space, the and Hal Shelley was tabled proud of and one of real serv- governing body apparently be- until a bid. accompanied by ice to the fine and progressive 
gan to have misgivings about deposit. is submitted.
the bid.

community that Plymouth is
noted to be.

Noting that the bid was not In connection with the

accompanied by the required city'• reservoir and water ALL PRESENT personnel 
4ive per cent deposit, Com. improv•ment program. the at The Plymouth Mail, with
missioner George.L a w ton commissioners authorized the exception of members of
moved that the bid be recon- th• sale of $260.000 in water the Eaton family, will be re-
sidered. (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 5)
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 Chicago, Ill..for air conditioning and mechanical improvements at the i* A $62,670 contract has been awarded to the Zack Company. of E

Plymouth Post Office, according to an announcement from the Regional E

1 Administrator of General Services Adminihtration Dominic A. Tesauro. 4 .
* Winning second place in the state V. F.W. Auxiliary poster con- 

2 test for fifth and six graders was Dianne Chermwide, daughter of Mr. 11
 and Mrs. John Chermside, of Park Pl. Dianne, who won first place in &
.3 the local contest, received a S10 check, a certificate and a congratula- 
6 tory letter from the Auxiliary Department (state) Secretary-Trea-

surer Evelyn Woodcock.

* More than 1500 applications for admission have been received
5 by Schoolcraft College and more than 1017 applicantb have been coun-
* selled and selected their courses for next semester. Applications are
* still being accepted from residentb of the college district, although
 course selection is becoming limited.

* A Nankin Township man has filed for the office of State Senator
E for the new 13th district on the Democratic Ticket. Patrick L. Bradley.
1 37, of 36124 Glenwood, Nankin Twp., will run for the seat in a district.
* that includes Huron, Vao Buren, Nankin. Rornulus and Canton Town-

.  -r- ships and the cities of Betieville, Wayne and Garden City.
* Re-elected to the pUsidency of Industrial Development Corpo- ration.at a meeting this morning (Tuesday) was Frank Arlen. Oiher

, officers elected for one.year terms include Harold Guenther. vice-
W president; Clarence Moore, secretary; and Harvey Ziel, treasurer.

our nation's founding day.

Churches in both Plymouth ,
and Northville have agreed
to ring bells during the obser-

Local Attorney
Announces for

Legislature
Seeking the Republican

nomination for state repre-
sentative from the new 36th
district is W. Wallace Green,
a Plymouth lawyer. He is

circulating petitions for the
nomination at this time.

W. Wallace Green

Th, 23-year.old attorney
holds dignes in business
administration and law
from the University of
Michigan. He is a lifelong
resident of Michigan and
attended high :chool - in
Lapeer.

"With the formation of a

new district comes the opport-
unty for effective leadership
and service. and this opport-
inity must be grasped at
once. I welcome the chall-
enge, and l urge others to an-
nounce their candidacy." he
mid in announcing his can-
didacy.

HE SAID the basic theme

of his campaign will be dis-
cussing the issues on a per-
sonal basis with his would-be
constituents because he feels

this is the only way to learn
the feelings and thoughts ot
the district.

In general practice of law,
,Green is married and lives at
150300 N. Territorial Rd.

th i

some Plymouth Township
posts and others are expected
to be put into circulation
shortly, as key township offi-
cials prepare to run for re-
election to their posts this
November.

Township Supervisor Roy
R. Lindsay. clerk John D.
McE-en and treasurer
Elizabeth Holmes have all

said they will run again.
Petitions are in circulation
for Mrs. Holmes, and Mc-
Even and Lindsay are ex-
pected to start circulating
theirs shortly.

The primary election date
has been set for Sept. 1.
Township voters will find a
change on the ballot in No-
vember when they go to the
polls. The post of township
nighway commissioner has
been eliminated and the board
of review, under the new state

381Ztj>=g#Jug=ObVaiMN=#Asti

Employment
Youth employment will

bi the topic of the third
Businessmen': Forum

Luncheon. Thuriday. July
2. in Hillside Inn's Coun-

STY Room. Mike Hobon.
director of :he Y.M.C.A.
Youth employment pro-
gram win be the speaker.

Hobin will speak about
Implopi oppom/208/1

and employee problemi in
thi Plymouth Community.
the corpor.*ian study pro-
gram with local industries
and a reflection on the
social ramifications of
employment.

Night school fog school
drop·outs and reflection
on the school drop-out
program will also be dis-
cussed. The meetings.
sponsored by the Cham-
ber of Commerce. will
con:inue on : he first

Thursday of each month.

INI

Business' ·Directory .
Editorial Page .. ....
Entertainment ......
Sports News .......
Want Ads .. .......
Women's News .....

sion of the Legislature io

change the present election

schedule. it now appears

:hal all township officials
who would have run for

nomination and election in

the spring of 1965 will be
compilled to run for nomin-
alien on Sept. 1 of 1964."

Deadline for filing nominat-
ing petitions for township of-
fices is Tuesday, July 21 ht
4 p.nn,

In other Plymouth Township
election news, clerk MeEwen

reported that seven petitions
have been taken outfor the
charter commission to draft

a new charter for the pro-
posed City of Plymouth
Heights. Nine commissioners
, will be elected.

Two Pli
In Nati,

Participating in a nation-
wide exercise for amateur

'radio operators Sunday were
two young Plymouth ham

radio operators, Tim Saeger
and Bill Silvis, Jr.

The test of emergencY
communications effective-

ness stretched throughout
the United States and its
Possessions and Canada. It

4

constitution. will be appointed
rather than elected.

Other township officials
whose posts are up for elec-
tion . this year are Trustees
Richard Lauterbach and Louis

Norman, Justice of ·the Peace

Martin Schomberger and Con-
stables Louis Schomberger,
Phillip Truesdell. Donald King
and Robert Burns.

MEANWHILE. the Michigan
Townships Association is cir-
culating petitions throughout
the state to amend the new
constitution to return .elec-
tions to the control of the
townships. More than 180 sig-
natures have been received
on petitions being circulated
in the Plymouth Community.

Concerning the township
election schedule. State Sena-
tor Raymond D. Dzendzel
wrote a special letter to The
Plymouth Mail:

"Inasmuch as the Gover.
nor hal not indicated an in-

tention to call a special ses-

Announce Sale

Of Stop & Shop
Supennarkets

Stop & Shop Supermarkets,
Inc. of Plymouth and Chelsea,
Mich., has been sold by John
G.Clay) Rucker, Jr., and his
brother, WiUiarn J., to theiI
younger brother, Joseph H.
, Rucker. Announcement of thE
transaction was made jointly
by the three brothers.

The new owner empha-
sized thal the operation
would remain the same

undor his supervision.

The Sto-p & Shop Supermar-
ket chain includes two stores.
Included is the firm's 11,00(
sq. ft. store at 470 Forest Ave.
with 21 employees. and a
store at Chelsea. opened in
1958. The Chelsea store covers

l4,000 sq. ft. and employs 22
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from "The Barber of Seville"

will be featured at Friday"p '*a..2·%·:'U.4:e-·m. *.:#»·>> . ... . ;
evening's band concert by the
Plymouth Community Band, Publish Mail
in Kellogg Park at 8 p.m.

Betwoon 500 and 800 per- Wednesday
sons attended the first con-

cert of the season. June 26. Next Week
according to band director + '

James Griffith. To give Plymouth Mail
employeen and staff mem-

Dave Millross. a baritone. ber• an opportunity to en-
will· be the soloist during in- joy the Fourth of July
termission. His numbers will weekend. The Mail will
include Shenandoah. a folk close its offices Friday.
song. and he will be accom- July 3.
panied by Fred Nelson, pian-
ist. Millross is a former Ply- Publication day next

mouth High School student week will be Wednesday.

and is a music major at Cen- July 8 instead of Tuesday.

tral Michigan University. The deadline for news,
Kellogg Park. has been and classified and display

sprayed to rid it of mosqui- advertising copy will be
toes. knats and other bugs. Tuesday al 3 p.m. rather
courtesy of Saxtons Garden than Monday.
Center.

vmouth Ha ms
onwide Exercise

was sponsored by the receivers in a field on a farm

American Radio Relay located on Haggerly Road
south of Joy Road. They op.League.
erated with both CW (code)

Termed a mass emergency and voice operation.
communications experiment.
the exercise saw more than

The two made contacts as

350,000 ham operators man far away as Nova Scotia and

their sets from 4 p.m. Satur- California. They were arron-

day through 4 p.m. Sunday. pamed at first by Larry Hanzof Plymouth Township who
YOUNG Silvis and Saeger had to stop operation because

set up their transmitters and of an illness in his family.

uring Sunday's national ham radio exercise were
eger and Bill Silvis, Jr. The two youths set up

Petitions are circulating .for

1

HARD AT work d

Plymouthites Tim Sa

/%31?*,1;00,03* *@*$*feMa*'*N*N'#194,48%*e,=Boatf transmitters in a farm field near Haggerty Road, south of Joy Road

.

A

1
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EXAMINING ONE of the clocks in hi: collection is Edward Ebert.
of N. Mill St. The clock pictured is made of metal. has the htatue of the
Greek muse of the Sciences on it and i>, ornately decorated. In the back-
ground is a gold clock, a copy of the ones found in France during
Napoleon's reign.

Keeps Track of Time
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 programs and other efl

week volunteered to help Houk or-
r the 'ranize the chapter.
le-to- | They are Wendell Miller,
Ply-'Mrs. Arnod Johansen. Mrs.

Marshall North, Mrs. E. I.
Wylie and Arnold Kehrl. Per-
solis interested in the pro-
gram are asked to contact
an>· one of the fire or to drop

>ple. 'Houk a postcard in care of
out- Fisher's Shoes, 290 S. Main
ion's St,, I']>'mouth. Interested peo-
·tair- ple are :,sked to set aside @he

D. Aug. 11 date for the organiza-
tional meeting.

the Tirne and place will be an-
aphy, nounced later.and - -
ance, 
ds a-
under WITH THIS AD
made -
atel QUART OF OUR OWN

CLEAR GLOSS VARNISH

exe- 1 Qt. to a customer
,rmer

 29ansas

pro-
, uni-

This Offer Expires July 7, 1964

irther BUY PAINT 
nding DIRECT from FACTOR¥
n in-

cities, - BIG SAVINGS -
Mining
itality Nothing Over $3.99 Gal.
'orts.

mouth after a group of local I
residents met at a luncheon

sponsored by local business-
man and city conimissioner I
James Houk.

Elected

George Illingsworth.
member of Plymouth
Lions Club. has b,en

elic:id to a four y•ar
lerm as president of the
Michigan Association of
Workers for the Blind. He

was installed at the recent

convention in Lansing.
June 17-19.

Illingsworth is employ-
ed by American Hospital
Benefits. Among the pro-
jects of the organization
have been promotion of
the use of silver nitrate
in the eyes of new-born
children and sponsorship
of Welcome Home for the

elderly in Grand Rapids.
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Three Running
For U.S. House

The list of candidates swell-
ed to three this week for the
seat of U. S. Representative,
Second Congressional Dis-

trict which includes the City
and Township of Plymouth,
Northvilie Township, Lena-

LOOKING ON Friday evening in their home as State Senate Maior-
ity Leader Stanley Thayer. right spoke at a tea given in his honor were
Mrs. Ruth Burr, left. and her husband, Sanford, center. Sen. Thayer
has declared as a candidate for the U.S. House of Representatives in
District Two which includes Plymouth and Plymouth Township. A
crowd of Plymouth community residents sat in the Burrs' family room
at their home on Ann Arbor Rd. and fired questions at the Senator on
issues they felt were important.

to Organize Local·
le-to-People Grou;
inderway a
lay noon foi
of a "Peop
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wee, Livingston. Monroe and , ·Houk became interested Flat Paint

With Clock Collection Washtenaw Counties. People You Know in People to People when
Runrning are incumbent he represented the City of Semi Gloss

George Meader of Ann Ar- Plymouth at the Michi- Gloss
bor. St ate Sena tor Stanley 14,2Sh·:;t>;4:·DOU,k,#73:>NItrt?::..tl. ' +73*9351--.u:s:ds:d):Mt·U:41>:.:..11.,s;·:>.,©1;4'jbc· *64:,:*u.:i,m*egme>64*ma:w·*1>Q· 95'€:p#***e#dlm gan Governor's Conference, Spar VarnishVisitors to the Edward' is his most valuable clock,*the woods used most frequent- Thayer of Ann Arbor, both Mrs. Henry Ehrensberger Henry Ehrensberger attend-.1 Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Blunk People-io-People. in Sagi-

Ebert's home on N. Mill St. he found in a jewelry store ly for cases although all Republicans, and Weston E. was in Detroit Sunday to at- ed a retirement party Tues- land daughter, Janet, spent naw in April. Floor and Porch
On Wednesday, John Linde- Concrete, Bricknever wonder what time it is basement. He says he remov- woods can be found. Ebert al- Vivian of Ann Arbor, a Demo- tend a wedding shower for day afternoon honoring Her- torn Thursday until Sunday man, representing People-to-- they can easily find out ed it from the basement in so has clocks with stone cas- crat, vice president of Con- IBarbara Richards of that city bert Edwards of Detroit which at Old Orchard Inn on Glen

People. Inc. spoke to Houk and Stuccojust by looking around them pieces, cleaned it many tim- es, brass, and other metals. ductron Corporation. which was held in the K of C was held at the Northwest of- Lake. on the west coast of and 10 other Plymouthites Barn Paintat one of the many clocks es to get all the dirt and put Ebert, a former switchman Vivian announced his can- thall on Michigan Ave. There fice of the Bell Telephone Michigan, while Mr. Blunk at- about organizing a local chap-scattered throughout the the cabinet together. The for the Chesapeake and Ohio didacy today. A research were about 150 ladies present, company in that city. 'tended the Board of Directorshouke. clock has a white procelain,Railroad. has been collecting engineer and lecturer in elec- ... ... , meetings of business man- ter. Needed are 30, $5 dues Fence Paint
Ebert collects clocks as well face and brass pendulum. clocks for about 15 years. He tronics at the University ofas antique furniture. You can, In the past. frequently the started his collection after his Michigan before Conductron Miss Jov Geng, daughter of Mr. and 1Irs. James Gret-'tagers. of which Mr. Blunk paying members. Outside House Paint

find at least one clock in works for the clocks were brother-in-law and brother was organized. he holds a Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geng of zinger were in Huntington
:was made a director last AN ORGANIZATIONAL One Coat House Paint t

every room of his house. and nuide in Europe and shipped both started collections, He master's degree from MIT Joy St.. graduated from Ind. from Friday until Sun- >'ear. While at the Inn they meeting will be held in Plym- Under Coat House PaintI had the pleasure of meeting outh on Tuesday, Aug. 11 tohe has six or seven in his dnkto this country where local finds them in antique stores and a Ph,D. from the U. of M, Cleary Business College in day where they attended t.hel Mis
ing room. cabinetmakers would member of the Ypsilanti on June 20 receiv class reunion of Mrs Gretzin s Roselle Wrisley of forrn a local People-to-People Undercoaters

The clocks, all in perfect the cases for them, Ebert ex- he enjovs keeping them t h e Plymouthmake and through friends and sain Mrhigan Democratic Party, ing her degree of Associate ger. This was the first gather rachder :?pids, a former chapter. Five persons have Primers
running order, are between 40!plained. Walnut and oak were running order. the Ann Arbor City Demo. in Business Administration. ing in thirtv years. Therel
and 100 years old. His collec- ... _--_---_. - crate Party and the NAACP. On Friday she was in New were ten former teachers school. whose brother is man- - Brushing Lacquers
tion *ncludes German Beckerl A veteran of World War IL York City to visit the World's present also and one was 84 ager of the Inn.

...
Boat Paints

crucks. steeple,clocks. grand- Vivian served in the U.S. Fair and then went on to years old. , - - -  See Your paint Made by Exp,rtstather clock, be;njo clocks and  Navy from 1943 to 1946. Washington, D.C.. where she __ ' David Augustine. Jr., who Auto Paints /

shell clocks. Some of the cas- I

es for his clocks are plain.  ... i parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. R. .9 1.lili'Step Up C of £ - is living at pPesent. J has been vi*iting his grand- =*mm
Visitors Welcome =pr;

others 0=nately decorated. i Mr, and Mrs. A. M, Wileden City Accepts 'Crane on Pennirnan Ave.. ex- 
They receive their names of Harding St. were in Oxford Dects to leave Thursday for AND --  Stricker Paint Prod., Ind.

his borne in Crown Point, Ind.
HEATINGtr„ tri their shapes. Thursday and Friday visiting (Continued from Page 1)  ...  25345 Novi Rd. at R.It.h·One large wall clock that his Aster, and husband, Mr.

hanks in the Ebert's diningSteer Promotion 1and Mrs. Charles Mathieson
bonds. The lowest bidder. Fisher of Southworth St. were OTWELL Phone Fl 9-0793

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.

room, and which Ebert says and cousins, Mrs. Winnie
John LaVigne. offered a week-end guests of their un-- --i------1.- -- Jones and Mrs. Lizzie Miner.

- -il

W, Flature

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS

McAllister's Party Store
14720 Northville Road

With less than two weeks

remaining before the annua
Fourth of July celebration.
t h e Plymouth Community
Chamber of Commerce inten·
Sified its drive 'to sell tickets

;for the annual Black Angus
steer drawing to be held on

. the Fourth at the carnival

.f, 7,1,7JOI#f'11€}147»-

:rounds across frorn Bur-

oughs Corp. plant on Ply-
mouth Road.

The drawing will be held
at 9 p.m. In a newsletter to
Chamber members. Pre-
siden: Wendell Lent ex-

pressed confidence in the
efforts of the membership
to accomplish the goal.
Ticket<. good for a chance

o win a tree Black Angus
teer, slaughtered, packaged
ind including locker space for
r year. are on sale at the
rhamber offices or from C of
3 members.

PRICE IS three for Sl or 50

...

Mrs. Virginia Dash and
three children of White

Plains, N.Y., are expected
guests Friday in the home of
her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ehrensberger on Joy
Rd, They will be joined for
the weekend by Mrs. Ida
Kroff of Detroit, sister of Mrs.
Ehrensberger.

...

Miss Hef:M Siarto of Detroit
was guest Sunday in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Geng
on Joy St.

...

- Miss Janet Graham, daugh-

rate of 3.63 per cent.

The governing body also,

authorized the mayor and city
clerk to execute Water Im-
Drovements contracts contin-

:ent upon successful sale 0(
bonds.

In other action, commis-i
sioners voted to authorize the

taking of street rnarking bids;
adopted a pay scale schedule
and transfer of sufficient

funds from unappropriated re-
serve to cover the cost; auth-

orized budget amendments to
provide for breakdown for the

public safety department into

cle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
O. W. Farver 41 Devil's Lake 1
near Adrian.; Other guests
were two couples from Texas
and a Chinese couple from
Hawaii, friends they made in
Hawaii while on vacation. On

Friday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Bowin of Tecumseh en-
tertained at dinner for Mr.
and Mrs. Fisher and on Sat-

urday evening o Hawaiian
lawn party was held at Devil's
Lake and on Sunday a brunch
pool party in the morning ·
completing the week-end fes-
tivities.

...

Day GL 3-0400 Nit. GL 3-2974 : 03*Inimitill-

Ship'n.Shore

Slender.collar. Roll-

up sleeves. Very
simple. Very love-
ly. All cotton, so
easy - care. White,
pastels and rich

fire, police and building safe- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tibbatts tones. 28 to 38.
FRI.,SAT.&SUN.,JULY 3,4&5 :ponsurs this one moneymak- , Graham, spent a few days in contracts for gasoline and oil ioining her sister and hus-

·eniA each. The Chamber ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald ty budgets: and authorized spent the week-end in Midland
: .ng promotion each year to the east the past week visiting purchases for the coming band, Alr. and Mrs. Edward
1 )1.oride funds tor activitles her former classmate. Miss year. Doyle in the celebration of
.or which income from mem- Rochell Lavine in Flushing,
)ership dues ts not sufficient R.I. and attended the World' s Mobil Oil Con-pany's bid the latter's birthday.
.ind to prevent a drastic in- Fair while there. She was ac- of $3.086.20 was accented for

DRIVING RANGE zrease in dues. companied as lar as Newark regular gasoline ; Marathon Michigan is an industrial |
Among projects the by her sister, Janet and her Oil Company's price of .155 giant, ranking 2nd among the

MINIATURE GOLF Chamber lends financial as- friend, Margaret Johnson. Der gallon for premium gaso- 14 leading industrial states in

sistance to are the Fall Fe•- daughter of Dr. and Mrs. line was accepted; and the productivity as measured by
lival, Fourth of July activ- NEW Assistant at St· David Johnson of Bay City lubricating oil contract went value added per employe and 

F TV shell fund and others.
starting July 1. will bi She dleton, Conn.. to be tile party for .48 cents per quart. 'per man hour.ities. the community band John's Episcopal Church, The girls then went on to Midl 'o the Sinclair Refining Com-1 ranking third by value added

PERSONAL Thus year the Chamber is Rev. Peter H. Beckwith, guests of the latter's grand- ' ' --- '
 7 PORTABLE making an effort to expand who was ordained a Dea- Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul I

 RECORD ALBUMS location. Improvements, high- He is a graduate of Hills. by plane.
office facilities at its present con in Detroit. on June 29. Bengston. The trip was made

20 er rent and more equipment dale College and the Uni- ...
FROM THE are involved.

versity of the South. School Miss Sally Anthony. daugh-
MELODY HOUSE Heading up the promotion

is Robert Willoughby of Wil-
of Theology in Sewanee. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Ford An-

mughby Shoes.
Tenn. Beckwith will assist thony of Sheldon Rd. attended torthe Rev. Canon David T. Central Michigan College and

39500 FIVE MILE ROAD Eckles & Haggerty Urge                        - -- ciShip'Ighord /IIA
Bet*een Davies at the 7:45 a.m. and for the summer is a life guard10 a.m. Holy Communion at a camp near New York '4services. Sunday. July 5. City.

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                1 -
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COURSE

F pius F
R »OLF

1¢IZES
R

2-*ALLOONS 6
FOR THE I r

CHILDREN 

$2.98

C

E

L

E

R

A

T

E

JULY 

Plymouthities embroidered 2/.Ii
(Continued from Page 1) r=--' C %99*42191"vil « f,

... shell- ..10 1.100 pound bell donated by C4fS*¢4......
822 2;37, haPavgerrenedr '' superbly shaped 14 < -

16- GAB--ililivillito ring the bell. according to -1:/2. .t,Zh...41.,LAZI.2*151-

co-chairmen Rick Wagar and
Ron Becker. .//19/1,2/)1*L:.8/'Ariti"/3/ell'illi//SLPHI'llilil/,Ill'll'll'll'

Heading the float commit-
tee is Linda Ross.

In co-operation with the
program, Plymouth Mayor --TI//RF.
Richard H. Wernette issued .-,
a proclamation on -Let Free- V..r

dom Ring." The mayor IN THE
wrote:

As sponsored by the Hi- Y Clubs of th. Michigan
YMCAs and in accordance
with the proclamation of
Governor. ... urging the
cilizens of this stal' 20 or.
ganize and participate in a
stalevide ringing of the·
bons all p.m. on July
Fourth as a solemn 1,11:ule

to our country'• fouad.n
and our undying divotion to
our coun:ry and the ideals
for which it stands:

"I hereby request and urge
the churches and citizens of

the City of Plymouth to co-
operate with our Hi-Y club
and to participate in this
statewide ringing of the bells
at 1 p.m. this July Fourth."

REGATTA

In co6rdinates, sportswear,

and bathing suits for the holidays
available from

LINE OF DUTY

There was the c=e of the =thmatic

little teen-age who had an acute seizure
at four o'clock one morning. In the excitement,
the bottle containing her prescription fell to the
Boor and shattered. What wa; done?

The pharmacist was called immediately.
What would you doe

Emergencies like this are not unusual
It's part of our responsibility
as pharmacists to help out when needed.
It's all in the line of duty.

For medical advice and treatment
see your physician

For prompt prescription service, call us

s3.98

Inspired by
the open sea

and salt spray -
a jauntily

rope-trimmed oxford.
Carefree and casual

tailored for happy times.

REGATTAS
ly IALL-ANB

1 'Wk33;m.,irrk
: i...4..4:idaitfk,/.VE \1
£ Rcr#: 154#*tr'EN
2.

ril C" /--././&-*

1

'C-•4

A fluid new fashion that flatters your figure.
Masterfully cut, so cool and crisp. Care-free
white. 65% Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton.

Some of the nation's largest
paper mills are located in
Kalamazoo.

SU••DA¥

*41 'UL

claw - -t

Main Corner Penniman .-=--

-I'-

i.,1 11 -

0, A...F,t,L
i APPAREL FOR WOMEN AND CHILDI

.. / "Your Family Shoe Store" DRY GOODS, LINENS, GIFTS
1 1

290 S. Main - Plymouth - ' GL 3.1390 1 500 For,0 Ave. Mymoulh GL 34080
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Inc. Meetings i
; Serving Our Country

* High School -                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          I . 1 f .7/I'll'lli =re•5re·e·\·we·:*b:·e>·'>'*·ve·t:c;t'•¢20*'SIN x:.·,- 7
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Thomas J. Stremich

< Or] Wednesday, July 1, the Army PFC 'Phomas J. Stre-
Plymouth group of Reefvery. nich, son of *Irs. Margaret ---/-1 '-'Il....'I'.Il-

Inc. will move to Plymoutl .. Stremich, 444 Plymouth
St·nior High School (roorn Rd., is participating in the
114). 650 Church St.. P?y- Joint Army-Air Force exer-
mouth, Mich. from Our Lady cise INDIAN RIVER I, at Eg- '
of Good Counsel School Lib- lin Air Force Base. Fla., end-
rary. ing June 30. The joint exer-

The group will meet every vise is the first in a series of ·
Wednesday evening at 8 p.m three exercises , DISCOUNTRecovery. Inc. was found- 3d by USAF Tactical Air War-
ed in 1937 by the late Dr. :are Center at Eglin Air Force
Abraham A. Low, Associate Base, Fla., to evaluate Air

Professor of Psychiatry und Force concepts for 'use of avi- 1
Neurology at the University of ition in support of U.S. Army
Illinois Medical School. i :round forces.

After years of research.
Study and treating patients,
Dr. Low developed the Re·
covery system of self-helr
techniques to prevent chroni-
city in nervous patients ancf
relapes in fornier menta!

atients.
Recovery. Inc. does not sup.

plant the physician. Recogni-
zing limitations as lay people
is part of the leader's train-
ing.

At every Recovery meet-
ing it is made clear that lead-
ers are not physicians or
authorities or experts in any
sense of the word. The train-
ing deals only with that por-
,tion of a person's life where
-he is expected to practice
"self-leadership."

We Feature

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS

Bonanza Party Store
34401 Plymouth Road

t

TURNING OVER presidential duties of the Suburban Employers
Association to the newly elected head. Charles S. Sizemore (right). is
James E. Orvis. immediate past president (left). James Dotseth, sec-
retary, watches the proceedings. The group held their annual golf out-
ing at Meadowbrook Country Club, June 23 and changed officers at that
time.

Hold Ordination Service for Plymouth Man
A 1956 Plymouth High Launa, Wis. and St. John's

School graduate was ordained Lutheran Church, Townsend,
into the ministry of the Luth- Wis. He will be installed in

eran Church -Missouri his parish on June 28.
Synod Sunday, June 21 at ser- With his graduation from
vices held at All Saints Luth- Concordia Seminary, St.
eran Church. tivonia. Louis, Mo. on May 29, Rev,

The Rev. Loren N. Trapp Trapp o irnpleted eight years
celebrated his first com- of study for the ministry. The
munion service immediately son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert N.

Trapp. 7995 Sheldon Rd., he
holds the degree of B.A. from
Concordia Senior College,
Fort Wayne, Ind. and B.D.
from thy seminary.

The 25-year-old minister is
married to the former Shirley
Jean Brandt of Brunswick,

.7.

PLYMOUTH EYE CLINIC

- Stremich is assigned as a

clerk in Headquarters, of first
nfantry division's third Bri-
gade, regularly stationed at
Fort Riley, Kan. He is a 1957
graduate of Plymouth High
School and attended Cleary
College.

George T. Vincent, Jr.

Army ROTC Cadet George

T. Vincent, Jr., 21, son of Mr.and Mrs. George T. Vincent,
Sr., of 1371 Woodland Rd., be-
gan six weeks of intensive
military training at Indian-
town Gap Military Reserva-
tion, Pa., June 20. He will
participate in field problems
and receive instruction in the
newest weapons and equip-
ment in order to get a realis-
tic picture of the duties of a
U.S. Army officer. Vincent is

 participating in the ROTC
program at Pennsylvania.
Military College in Chester.

Ralph A. Spigarelli

Gary L. Fillmore

Army ROTC Cadets Ralph
A. Spigarelli and Gary L. Fill-
more began six weeks of in-
tensive military training at
Fort Riley. Kan., June 20.

; during which they will be call-
ed upon to prove their mili-
tary ability and demonstrate

16c Off Label - Reg. $1.75 Value

LILT PARTY CURL ..............

Regular $1.39 Value - Concentrated

PRELL SHAMPOO

20c Off label - Regular 89c Value

VASELINE

Bc Off Label - Regular $1.00 Value

SECRET ROL-ON Deodorant ......

7c OH Label - Regular 98c Value

LISTERINE ANTISEPTIC . .

Regular $1.00 Value

RIGHT GUARD Deodorant .

Q-Tips

COTTON SWABS ........

PRICES
You might not believe your eyes at first glance -

but if you look again you will see for yourself that

Bonnie gives you the best values everyday of the

week on all of your health and beauty aids!

Family C  - SEA & SKISize

Lb· 57  SUN TANJar

r Extrai_ 61' LOTION
Reg. $1.35

14 oz.

Bot.
4 oz.

King Size
Size

89 C

90 Ct.
Box

EYE EXAMINATIONS - CONTACT LENSES Rev. Loren N. Trapp Mo. Following the ordination knowledge of military sub-
service. he was honored with jects. Spigarelli, son of Mr.
a reception given in his honor and Mrs. Frank F. Spigarelli, Regular $1.00 Value

Dr. Richard Kenzie, ptometrist following his ordination by the bv mernbers of the congrega- of 1237 Beck Rd is partici
Al·Rev. Dale Krueger. pastor ofltion, pating in the ROTC program NOXEMA .
0.-

450 Forest Ave. GL 3-8450 the church. at Western Michigan Univer- >1

Downtown Plymouth
Rev. Tripp has received | English satirist Jonathan sity. Kalamazoo. Fillmore,

a call to be pastor of St. Swift was born in Dublin in son of Mrs. Nellie M. Fillmore
SKIN CREME

I. utheran Church, 1667. of 195 S. Union St., and Well-
--- -- --- i man C. Fillmore, of Northern

St., attends Eastern Michigan
University.

6 oz.

Jar 77
John's

-       Assorted Colors

21 1®bitiiarg NORTHERN
TOILET TISSUE

Willis H. Hanner Per  C
Mr. Willis H. Hanner. of 8401 Joy Roll

r Rd., died June 23. 1964 at his home
at the age of 73.

4th of JI1,V CnIfIAIC

He was born Dec. 17. 1890.
A resident of Plymouth since 1959,

he owned and edited his own news·

paper in Nebraska and Missouri and
was affiliated with the Wichita Eag·
le for 13 >ears until his retirement
in 1959.

Facial Tissue

KLEENEX

or PUFFS

Church, Wichita. Kan.: Mabonic

He was a member of Unity

Lodge, Wichita. kan. and the

Betheny Benevolent Assoc., Bath-
eny, Missouri.

Whitewalls & Blackwalls

@ NEW TREAD S
400 Ct.

BOX Alw
He is survived by his widow Mar·

guerite: one daughter Mrs. James
Price, of Wichita. Kan.; two sisters

Mrs. Bertha Bartling. St. Joseph,
Mo., and Mrs. Maude Gibson. Ark·
ansas City, Kan., and three grand-
children.

Funeral services were held Fri·

Q. T. Coppertone $

TANNING  SUN TAN
LOTION Lotion or Oil t //

Reg. $1.50Reg. $2.39

4 oz.

Size Size

7 Reg. $1.59

TAMPAX
t

Regular or Sup

40 Ct.

%--- Pkg.

LET'S HAVE A
day. June 26, at Schrader Funeral
Home. Interment was in Riverside

Cemetery. Rev. Henry J. Walch
officiated.

RETREADS ON SOUND TIRE BODIES OR ON YOUR OWN TIRES!

lO

)O

fler

11.

750 x 14 BLACKWAU

PLUS TAX AND

RECAPPABLE TIRE.

WHITEWAUS $1.45 MORE.

- • PLYN

Ann Arb

WHEEL ; Mul
AUGNMENT ,

¥ 91

100% GOODYEAR
TREAD RUBBER

Fine qualityrubberthatincludes
Tufsyn. toughest synthetic ever
used in Goodyear tires.

APPLIED BY
TIRE EXPERTS

Our retreaders are all trained in

factory-authorized recapping
methods, and use modern re-

tread equipment

UTH'S•

r Tire Co.
GL 3-3165

1 SHOCKS
ABSORBERS

r

Reg. $1.69 Value

. « f AQUA-NET
u =61 HAIR SPRAY

9 PICNIC!
Charcoal

BRIQUETTES

6 -1

POWER HORSE
(Wh-1 Hor-. of Cours•)

Here's astableful ofreal horses.

The big get-up-and-go, do-any-
job-all-year:rounaWheel Horse
lawn and garden tractor.
There's a choice of engines all
the way up to 10 full horse-
power. Cut the biggest lawn,
till the biggest garden, push
aside the biggest layer of snow
-with Wheel Horse all-geared
power. Over 20 quick-attaching k
tools. Precision engineered,
quality built-Wheel Horse has
a track record never equaled.
Get a Wheel Horse for yourself.
Anything else is second best.

GET A HORSE !

¥4,ar:'.i,f:.1
 13 oz. 59Can

Homogenized . Evaporated

PET MILK
b

For Baby Formula

SIMILAC .........

Gerber's Strained

BABY FOODS .....

Regular 65c Value

BROMO SELTZER ...

Regular 980 Value

PEPTO BISMOL ...

St. Jos.ph

BABY ASPIRINS

Regular $3.50 V.lu.

ABDEC DROPS

Chocola4 or Vanilla

METRECAL LIQUID .............

20 Lb.

100 Ct.

100 Ct.

........... Pkg.

200 Ct.

......... . . Pkg.

Qt.
Can

12 oz.

Can

lar 83c Value

:LEST
COLGATE

STH PASTE

59<

DAILY TILL 8 P.M.
mIDAY TILL 9 P.M.
SATURDAY TILL 8 P.NL
CLOSED SUNDAYS

N 11 • 1
Family

50cc

Ill:U I Size

6 Pak
Cans

€74,

(Whool Hor-. of Cour.)

-w' f,1,1 SAXTONS/ W- GARD017(ENTER
875 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Whi,0

PAPER PLATES .. ....

Sturdy

COLD CUPS ........

Whit.

PAPER NAPKINS

Gulf Charcoal

LIGHTER FLUID .

Assorted Flavors

FAYGO CANNED POP

rgu

or

rat

STORE HOURS:

DISCOUNT
STORES

1 930 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Michigan
NO MONEY DOWN! FREE MOUNTING! GL 3-6250 I

, 4/'ll'll'llill'll'llilill'll/"ill'lill""Ill/"Il'll'll:/"I"lill-

C
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Local Netmen See

Quarterfinal Plhy

4THE PLYMOUTHMAIL

Plymouth had an envi-
able record carved out for

itself last week as five

local tennis players distin-
guished themselves in

quarterfinal pli-y at the
State Cl<,sed Tennis Tour-

nament, held in Grand
Rapids from Monday,
June 22 through Thursday.

In the 11 and under

age group. Plymouth's
Bob Stover, seeded sev-
enth in the state. reach-
ed the (ill:irterfinals
where he was finally de-
feated.

Teaming up with Steve
Mogle, and seeded sixth
in the state in doubles
play in the 14 and under
group, Stover and his

partner also made it to
quarterfinal play.

Though not seeded in
the tourney, Plymouth's
Dick Streng played extre•
mely well, battling his
way to quarterfinal play
where he was finally van-
quished by Whitty of Ham-
tramck, 6-3, 4 - 6, 6 - 8.
Streng played in the 16
and under group.

BACK IN the 14 and un-

pleased with the results. compete in the Ann Arbor
"The boys played real Tennis Club Tournament.
well," he noted. An annual event, the tour-

During the Fourth of ney was started by Coach
July weekend, a group of Stevens in 1961 while he
20 Plymouth youths from was serving as tennis pro
12 to 18 vears old will at the Ann Arbor club.

Held by uironio
Action in the Plymouth Rec- 26-0 rout by Northville Plum-

'reation Demrtment's Class bers over Northville Recrea-
1'.U'.. BasetaiINLeague last tion.

week saw DIPohio Builders Party Pantry players down-
rem-ain undefeated as they -ed the training school team
clobbered g:Gerkl Filters 11- 9-3 on Wednesday and Fisher
!3 on Mon#ay and blanked the Shoes whipped General Filt-
Northville\Plumbers 13-0 on «rs 11-1. League standings
Wednesday)1 Are:

Other acti*ity during the PLYMOUTH CLASS E
week saw the SE<Vy T-Birds
edge the Novi Flyers 2-l on
Monday and explode Wed- BASEBALL STANDINGS
nesday Zo smother North- W L Pct.
ville Recreation 37-5.
Bill's Market and the Party

DiPonio 5 0 1.000

Pantry fought to a 7-7 tie on Spagy T-Birds 5 0 1.000

Monday and then Bill's went
Fisher Shoes 4 1 .800

on to down the Novi Flyers Party Pantry 3 1 .750

8-4 on Wednesday.
Bill' s Market 2 2 .500
General Filters 2 3 .400

OTHER Monday games in- N':hville Plumb. 2 3 .400
cluded a 17-0 victory by Fish- Novi Flyers 1 4 .200

er Shoes over the Wayne W.C.T.S. 0 5 .000

County Training School and a Northville Rec.. 0 5 .000

5*12
a.flu

S=
r

m---723<-<+NA:>21 e.k:9

I . ..C. .

·.fF.

CONGRATULATIONS are extended by Ply-
mouth Tennis Coach Jim Stevens, center, to
Steve Mogle and Bob Stover, left, for their per-
formance in the State Closed Championship
Tournament last week at Grand Rapids. Mogle

Optimists Drop Two
More for 5 Losses

Continuing the pattern they ON THURSDAY the Wayne
set early in the season, the Red Sox clobbered the Opti-
Plymouth Optimists team _ mists 11-5 as the Wayne pitch-playing in the Class "D" Liv. er fanned 12 of the first 13
onia league - extended their Plymouth batters.M/____..AL UQU- --_ ..IA

1
.'49>·>'04y:?9*S·*tt €-0:·:·, s··

f&.6ti:->42*02:·t · · ':> '<.:·:xral:<41?.;

···i·. -:>53*Sti*:.;.:. <.:1:4·tk X·?:56 ' ' ''

.. ··..: :.. w:st:%,...,ip-i.-%.34*2<:4:,··:.101-:,>4i44.*:§1.
34;·t¢142:9....+6

I. 9&+ &/ .

.. . · · ·t·<':f.;©:' '

..

..

and Stover battled their way to the quarter finals
in doubles competition. Looking on at right are
George Jackson and Chris Bellmore, far right,
who made it to the third round doubles at the

tourney.

field screen was erecied in Eighty-seven percent of all
time for Ray Madean. types of industly are found
Wayne third baseman, 10 within Michigan.
smash a long home run off
Optimist pitcher Dennis
Thorpe.

Trailing 9-0 in the fifth, the We Feature

Optimists exploded for five
runs in the fifth inning on NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS

by Mike Manley, i
Glenn Heinrich and Dave Eis-. BILL'S MARKET
enlord. Damon Cruce relieved..
Thorpe in the third and pitch- . 584 Starkweather

Tuesday, June 30, 1964
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Class k Lead
V

- IN AND AROUND
PLYMOUTH

Mic'llig.in'>4 nic,St inipo

Deadline 01 motor vek..ch·s :md e
industry 5 the nurnula

As the registration nient. Thirty-t·ight and i
deadline draws near. Ply- tents pe: cer.1 01 :ill U
mouth Ja,Cees urged States U.<11 krl.0 in thi.

Plymouth youngsters un- dii:try :ire l';111)10>·i·d ili IP
der 18 to register for the Ran.
annual Ja,Cee Golf Tour- . 
nament to be held at Hill-

top Golf Course on Thurs- 
day. July 9. beginning at PRIVATE8 a.m.

Non-member fees for

the 18-hole competition is TENNIS LESSON5
$2.50. Members may play
free. The two lowest scor- By...
ers will be sent to play in
the Michigan Stale Jay- J. H. Stevens
Ceo Golf Tournament in
Birmingham, Mich.on Can Accommodate Fro

July 13 - 14.
Persons who wish to 1 to 6 People

play may contact Hilliop
Pro Chris Burghardi ai

RACKET RESTRINGINC

GL 3-9800 or go directly to Plymouth - GL 3-2(
Hilltop Golf Cours,.

PITTSBURGH PAINT SALE

5.98 per gallor

OUTSIDE WHITE AND PRIMER

HOLLAWAY'S PAINT STOR
263 Union St., Plymouth Phone GL 3-471

der category, a pair of
losing streak to five straight rlymouin rugn • new :un ed the remainder of the game. D-

Plymouth netmen very
nearly upsc·t the number DiPonio Wins Three

games.
On Tuesday. June 23. the

Optimist nine forfeited a
two seeded doubles team
in the tournament. Chris =200%/Iii::nila Thu ,s. an 1 lk il
Bellmore :ind R®by Clum "r" showed up for the game. - ./.1
lost in a close match, +6, To Lead Class Plymouth issued a plea for ,kiri „,im,Manager Bill Basham of

. lilli
7-9. players for the team. Boys

in the Northville Class "F- Ely Oders hammered out
DJIenart7 ine-c Itzentlod h ·fi 11 3.- m f ..59 '. 4Asked his opinion,

Plymouth coach Jim
In the second week of play Casterline Braves 10-2, the in being on the Optimist

Stevens said he was League, DiPonio Builders 10-8 win over Loper Firestone him at GL 3-5397 or to call- stayed on top with a 12-0 shut- and Finlan Real Estate took Plymouth recreation directorout over Finlan Real Estate the Wayne County Trat:une Herb Woolweaver at GL 3-
on Friday, June 19, an 11-1 School Phillies 10-7.

e. 3100.

win over Casterline Braves Standings for the league
Basham said the Optimists

do not intend to forfeit any

LE)Ulfj
on Tuesday and a 17-6 victory are:
over the Northville Orioles on more games.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         .,.

'1-.lili 1-----tki./. 4469 - - · liaj*LA;-:Thursday. NORTHVILLE CLASS F  JAYCEE TOURNEY
In the only other Friday-,-

'IhE contest. Plymouth Recrea-
tion downed Loper Fire-

BASEBALL STANDINGS Plymouth made it as far as

stone 7.0.
the quarter-finals in State -

-9--- - Other Tuesday contests saw
W L Pct. JoyCee Tennis Tournament Cool Embossed Coltoni

Loper beat the Northville DiPonio 4 0 1.000 play held in Detroit last week. 1 :..-

1 WOMEN'SOrioles 10-2, Plymouth Recre- Plymouth Rec. 4 0 1.000 In the 18 and under singles 0 #day SaWation win over Wayne County Ely Oilers 4 0 1.000 competition, Dave Tidwell

Training School 13-8 and the Casterline and Jim Bruff went down in
* .1

Ely Oilers down Finlan Real Braves 1 3 .250 .quarter-finals play in three le.------1

ON A NEW Estate 11-7.
Finlan Real Est. 1 3 .250 set matches. Dick Strong was m..a,LIWB,iu
Loper Firestone 1 3 .250 beaten in th@ 16 and under ./Pl,lil/101/Al" f..10

ON THURSDAY. Plymouth N'thville Orioles 1 3 .250 semi-finals and Robin Wide- 1 LAWN-BOY Recreation rolled over thet W.C.T.S. 0 4 .000 man lost - in the first round of ............/,13..9 >1 DUSTERS WIMWEAR
' Reg.

MOWER Cubs Move Closer to  2 Days & u    -1.97 Girls' Reg. 3.99, Now  .

Fri. Only!

AL A'A-

71
2.92

with.

FINGER-TIP

EASE

1.SZ
Scoop-neck, slcuveless, side-button /1

shifts and 1.ce-trimmed or tailored

coat styles. Embossed in!:ty. 11·0ral -/.AAE-*4'/4--•
print or striped. S-M-I.-XI..                                                                                                                                                                                                                            -

In American League con- - 1tests, the Indians cut the Yan- , 1:1*:19 ,€€50-/

kee lead to one game as they
-Ii-*/I'lli M.. '5 4-nh 1.13* 1 .t.N).?. 

rap. their winning streak to 11 ly.Fil/210.&4/1 1 . , .UN»¥ .......1

fix#·The Orioles helped tight- Women's Reg 8.99, NOM
eh- the race as they dumped -P.=1.' --%'.-. 2- .f./1, 11/4/40-//EllICIFNE'F *0 ,#F £ 9 -the Yanks for the second time u 'h:34&9"EM19*1 .an:161
this season in a 4-3 thriller. --7406  ¥9':. D,);3.,4,4,1

EARLIER. a two-run homer
in the last inning saved the 440*AV<31    , i

I .. .4,
- //4..#4

Yanks from the upset minded

came close to surprising the

.44.....,V
Tigers 3-2. The Tigers also · ...7 .,..X.9«.

-                                  1

Indians in another 3-2 game.
With a 15-hit attack, the Red : f :10· ·4 TWO DAYS ONLY!
S dropped the White Sox 2 Days Only - eg. 79c 2 Days - Reg. 3 Pr. 99C

Major league standings Girls' 8-14: 1 and 2·pc. suits In
through June 25 are: GAY SPARKLERS CREW SOCKS double knit stretch nylon. Spricely
AMERICAN - colors and styles ....... 2..8

W L G.B. <
Yankees 83-- A dozen boxes of goId Sizes 30-38: new orr and 2-pc. styTes
Indians 741 ind silver sparklers in  6.S; bOrioles 652 e bag. Eight 1 W' Spar-

including blousons. Orlon'L or ny-lon
1D

Red Sox 65z
3 *68¢ ......

P.
White Sox '474 Doz. Boxes 7 -
Tigers 296

... 1 1,1,4,11 ,
NATIONAL -

W L G.B.

Cubs 10 1

-pDodgers - 743 KRESGE COUPON *M@ 1!,9 KRESGE COUPON / ff KRESGE COUPON M3*W
Pirates 654

565 /EX THONGS! ANY SIZE 1% _ 1-QT. VACUUM BOTnES i E BADMINTON SETS i
Bravis 3 8 7 %Gignis 298 Reg. 29¢ to 49* Regular 1 Ell Regular 2.84 1

12 - , 1,21 r -/*iliimidililip 1.„1

Junior League Pennan# 1
With only four games re- unity Junior Baseball League

maining, the National League held on to their three-game 1
Cubs of the Plymouth Comm- lead by picking up two winsl

last 'reek.

- The second - place Dod
gers stayed in contention

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS by winning twice. The Pir-
aies gave the Dodgers a

Westland Party Store rough time before droppinga 10-9 decision. The Red
34735 Warren Legs pounded ou: 12 hits in

a 16-5 win over the Braves.

.

OPEN
WIDE!

Pull your dusty suitcases out of
Air hiding places and get set to got

¥1*fe? ... W ben? ... How?

t

; 4 FINGER-TIP STARTING i
e 1 Instant. effortleGs-with a 1
, quick flip of your fingers.
. 1

 FINGER-TIP HANDLINGLightest weight-easiest to ,
handle. Hi-Lo handle. ]

 FINGER-TIP BAG jATTACHMENT

L Snaps on and off-no tools.Empties from back opening. 
1 1 FINGER.TIP HEIGHT

I ADJUSTMENT
Adjusts for gutting'grass at

i 6 levels-10' to r.

2

1 /

54¢ 1
Children's

sizes 6 !.4-

10.Stripe
or plain to

Talk to the friendly young lidy st - - '2;aNGgG' with coupon E

your Auto Club office. She's an AAA ..c ..2 - -,  ./F 1=41 with coupln @m ?,2 .4 2 #"u.r wah coupon M. 'F
Spongerabbert}iongs  I 2. -,TA.. - · Keep beverages *I  ' Complete set for four g

tz*vel counselor and m expert at ..Ilill/7L'k j VI steaming hor or g -6 players. In vinyl carrying g

i Grass/L-1 Cat- triveL She can handle. just about . July 2,3-While quantity lasts! July 2, 3-While quanfity lasts!
-July 2,3-While quanmy k,sts!foi men, women 9 7 4% E '1:·t)/.ru#/P'

F /0- 7253.21'cut. with ]- 0 leading you to carefree vacation children. icy cold. Save! 1 3 case. Save! c
C

Come in-get our offer for your evezy trmel detail except packing 7 il LIMIT - 3 PAIRS UMIT - 1 BOTTLE LIMIT - 1 SET

old tired-out lawn mower toward                                         -
97.-L./i"Wil.'--a new LAWNJOY-nd WI E your ha. ........ 1    KRESGE COUPON  ¥8%%99 KRESGE COUPON E -1 KRESGE COUPON /!

easy when you mow the lawm i-,Fi-rm.>.·•·, a.·4412?:·. , AiC=Zilul-
Finger-Tip Ease makes LAWN-
BOY easiest to start, push,
handle, adjust See it todayl AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF 111(1116Alt @@2@ N*@1 E TRANSISTOR BATIERIES* * - .ai.....ES ON SALE! 11 1 DEUGOUS BAKED HAM i

WHIELHORZOFauRSE  -
Regular 340 * * R. 290 and 394 18. .B -../.- Regular 7.19@

PLYMOUTH DIVISION O.Vvi

ONLY $10995
Nowmowialtfu=.andfaster,too. 4/9 1,01 i , 2,#al/¢798 Penniman Avenue Di,4*ason tric:=cal®sall lawn m "Cl

PHONE: Gl 15200 md garden tash Te-ide? Call: gg wah coupon g
with coupon @13 31% i with coupon 240 IBS

or WO 5-6375 -R/ Fiesh, long-last. , .42·-an.,#IiA Big choice of bulk 7 : Lean and tasty. g

SAXTONS
Robert Cain, Mana,or SAXTONS E' .9,1//// ing 9-volt bat-: *.2,2 cookies in *11 7 hesh-sliced go g

ter, RMQ,21'177 vaticts. t ZI your order.

GARDEN CENTER * -/.1=7f-%.  ->
July 2.3-While quantity lash! . July 2,3-While quantity lastsr July 2, 3-While quantity lasts!

GARDEN CENTER AtiT - 3 BATTERIES *n _.......... LIMIT 3 POUNDS LIMIT - 1 POUND Wid

875 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 875 W. Ann Arbor Tr. 360 S. M6in Street Plymouth Open "ril 9, P.A

GL 3-6250 GL 3-6250

g-

..

1

,

-
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Garden Hints to Bring Your School Board 1,euct.y, .iu„-ov, ty4 2 HE FLYMUU, H. /VOLI.1 5

.  %10« 4 % , >(Continued from Page 1) ---==E·..3 - : .>= s'. . .·70 '«•·., t. r..=C'. 3

Living Room into Back Yard 20 the school system after I       -spending time in business. 
Sullivan taught here for

Want to make your g.,rcit n If you like to just plain sit in a garden. Compared U ---- ---- - -
more attractive - after the once the hot weather comes, other iterns such as trees,

eight years and holds B.S.  1' 8lI/I//A/1/A 9 /1/liN#Ilit
plantn™'s bet.·11 done? Here you might try screening youl -hrubs, heibs, water, soil anc and M.A. degrees from I ,.A,j _
are ;ume hunts yuu can w;e to terrace. Nothing can ruin a flowers, Stone is permanent Eastern Michigan. ,  
bring your living, 1*oom into cool sumnier evening more Ch·e pliteed in a positior
the backyard... ways to than the sudd,n attack of a hai ziiottious with other xtones.
have fun wit!:out nio*.quite giant-sized mosquito or ever, the prnportion is maintained
bites ...to Larbicue food a sneaky gnat. throughout the :iers. Tree>
without burrung the Arass you Another welcorne addition :And >dlrubs tind to overgrow

,,worked so hard to grow. to surniner outdoor living is Ind Lecorne undisciplined 01
You'll discover a sperial in- a handy bart.ecue you can even die ; 1vater tends to dr)

1 ducem,·: t foz iner;:lng indoor build yourself for terrace or OP. suit to erode,' flowers tc
and outdoc,r living when you lawn, There are rnany types fade. but the rugged and nat

study the comparative prices. of barbecues you can cho„se ural beauty of stone stubborn
Figuring the cost of your from. a favorite though. be- 3' retnains.
house at the local ratt· per cause of its great durability, New cutting techniques anc
square foot of eisclosed space, is a stone barbee·ue -in the the wide v:iriety of stone:
you muy find th:it a Aerni- round." Only five feet in di- available today - such a:

enclosed purch will run about anl,·ter, it will fit into almost sandstone, quartzite, marbli·
half the pric•·. But, if you any yard and operate with big Innestune. granite, and slate
Create (,Utdo,ir 11'.·Ing space in barbecue performance. Its - provide you with an almost
a spot st.elt<·red by the walls main feature. ' a large semi- limitless selection of color'
and ovel'hangs t,f the· lic,u.:1. lt- icircular w·ind-wall of flag- ariel textures frorn which b
self, you ran knork that *tone, makes an excellent earry out your ideas.
squ:irc Mot price do·.VI: to otte- working counter 2% well as Most people think of a gar
third' Your outdoor budget providing a beautiful focal den wall as Inerely a -pie
'will have to cover unly sti,ne point for the garden. crust" to keep an earthet
paving and ptants - MO ing;- You will also find flagstone bank from throwing its weight
lation, and no expensive handy for garden walks. Easi- around. But you can usi
heating system. You'll also· 1y set flagstone requires no stone wais, as many home
find that an outdoor living special base: just cue out the owners are d:scovering. tr
room or patio visually en- turf and drop in place. The add distinctive features tc'

, larges the interior of your .walk will guide summer gar. 'your borne and garden anc
house, particularly if you den traffic where you want it at the same tinie to solve
have floor-to-ceiling glassto go and avoid •ear and knotty landscaping problems.
connecting doors. tear on the turf itself. A stone Stones may be combined in,

- - -- --, walk also permanently de- a w'all to create a pictorial
fines the edges of flower beds effect. You can form a count-

We Feature and prevents plant roots from less number of intriguing pat-
spreading out of bounds. Best terns for your wail frorr, the

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS of a 11. your garden will be stone of your choice. A wall
lovelier to look at. jubt a few feet high keem:

L & L MARKET According to Kaneji Do- children off the grass and
moto, leading architect and forms a neat. attractive edg.

32105 Plymouth Road garden planner, stone is one ing for the sidewalk. Or per-
of the most important items haps you can make a steep

--, backyard usable by splitting
it into o series of level ter-

races held in place by retain·
ing walls.

Chicken Bar-8-Q Lp you select a pattern.
An> nuniber of designs can

be set in the wall, dry or wet.
Your local stone yard can

If you really want to make
your garden a conversation -

July 4th - 3:00 P.M. 'til Gone that resemble huge outcrop-
piece, large granite boulders

pings will help. They lend a
sculptured effect and become
principal focal points of

sl.50 Adults - sl.00 Children The truth of the matter is IJ
beauty. ,

that it is easier and less ex- 1
I

pensive than you think to cork-

VFW Post Home 1426 S. Ma into a useful outdoor living s
vert an ordinary backyard 

A 21 ,/ 1 *,1.

V

6

-4

·»

y.

' 224

i.

Wl *4

Kay Swartzendruber will
teach elementary vocal music
here. She is a recent graduate
of Goshen College, Ind.

Bid deadlines on school dis-
triet construction projects has
moved up to Aug. 10 by the
board instead of Aug. 3. The
extra time will give con-
tractors an opportunity to
more adequately prepare
oids.

UNANIMOUS approval was
given to a motion 10 proceed
with detailed plans for the
$211,000 vocational education
addition at Plymouth High
School. Changes in preumin-
ary plans saw square footage
in the building reduced anc
the inclusion of a boiler room

in the building. One class-
room was removed from tent-

ative plans and the area re-
distributed in shops. Drafting
rooms were cut in size.

Following the special-
meeting. the board went in-
to commiltee of the whole

Zo discuss the proposed bud-
ge: for the coming fiscal
year. Public hearing on the
budget was set for Monday.
July 6 at 8 p.m. in ihe
school district offices.

Annual reorganization will
take place at the July 6 meet-
ing, including election of
school board officers, Fischer
and Mrs. Kenneth Hulsing
were recently re-elected to
serve additional terms on the
board.

In addition to motor ve-

hicles and parts, Michigan
, ranks first in cereal prepara-
lions, public building furni-
ture, paper coating and glaz-
ing, in products of grey iron
foundries: in nonferrous cast-
ings such as magnesium, zinc
and lead castings: in hard-
ware for motor vehicles, fur-
niture and builders: convey-
ors: special dies and tools,
die sets, jigs and fixtures;
machine tool accessories and

/75/ 94 -*tzy**¢40*83·24t?324&%144*424321*w.'.*M..$4*40

Mom In&

WM THM

MN WMA.
2,{?.6,.gi.*AN:*.2.426]23.... . ..+.,12.6.:tma:.1***»*,Akt*»r>%83'

ASK ABOUT OURT

CREDIT PLAN

The Sherwin-Williams Co.
-

863 Penniman GL 3-7870

r=

1121 1 I

e

FOR PLYMOUTHITES who may have wondered what was going
on in Plymouth's downtown area last week when they saw a shiny new
car. a pretty girl and lots of photographic equipment, here is the ans-
wer: It was the Ros Roy Advertising Agency taking publicity shots for
the 1965 Dodge. Here, at one of the picture-taking sessions. were, left
to right, F. J. O'Neil New York City model, Miss Connie Van Dyke of
Detroit, Plymouth Superintendent of Public Safety Kenneth Fisher,
agency employee Miss Lorraine Czarneke of Livonia and City Manager
Albert Glassford.

LEGAL NOTICES

Rusling Cutler. Atty. Pirsent Ernest C B,whm, Judge John W. Con]In, Jri, Atty.
93 N..Main Street rd Piet,at. In the Matter of the Conlin, Conlm, Parker,
Nymouth. Michigan Estate of ROSE SIMMONS. De· Mc·Kenney und Wood

re...ed. 214 E. Huron Street
71'ATE OF MICHIGAN, Paul E. Simmons, administrator Ann Arbor. Michigan
:ounty of Wayne. of said est.,te. having rendered to STATE OF MICHIGAN ES.

5. 525.213 tri. Cout·t Ins firit and final account COUNTY OF WAYNE,
Al -f th. D.Ah ... r..... .,1 ..nd matter und fi»d therewith No. 535.466

4

- 4th of July -

WE ARE OVERSTOCKED...

QUALITY ITEMS AT COST

Spaulding Sam Snead

Ball Gloves SHOES
If they fit,

=42-135 S they're yours
=42-335 $1000 $1650 pair
=42-105 9100 ALL GOLF SHOES

ON SALE

Shakespeare Hardwood

REELS
Baseballs &

Softballs
=1964 .. 9100 2* HU . 120 ea.

22 1950 .. $60 #HCL .930 ea.

* 100 N $156 ea.
#1922 .. $500 *500 .. 95' ea.

Spaulding
BALLS BALL BATS
(Dozens Only) #120 .. s240 ea.

. 1.,VA... ...1 A. LIJAC J 1. U ...,Il

9 effc„t :ind a deep-rooted de- fo71,14<GE,J' 07"W12·RU;'UA'-1£ ht. petition praying that the re. At a session of the Probate Court
measuring devices ; industrial

strt· tc) take in all of the the Probate Court Roor* in the C:ty s,(lue· r,! Aaid estate be assigned to for s.aid County of Wayne. held at patterns. padding and Uphol-
wonders ot outdoor living this of Detroit, on the seventeenth day the pt·rson or persons entitled the Probate Court Room in the Clty stery filling*of June. In the year orre thoujund

thereto: of Detroit. on the twenty·fifth cluy

1.111]Int'r. . nlne hundred and• .ixt> - four. It E ordered. That the Fifth day of June, in the year one thousalid
of Aucut, next at ten o'clock in nine hundred and sixty-four.

- the fc,renoon .it :aid Court Roon, te Pr.,sent Frank S. Sz>·manski.

Mail is Sold 
appointed tor examining and allow. Judge of Probate.
InK sald account @nd hearing Gaid In the Matter of the Estate of

petition. ROBERT S, MARSH. Deceased.
And it is further Ordered, That An ilistrument m writing purport-

(Continued from Page 1) overseas, until his resignation a , r,py of this order be pubblhed ing to be the last will und testa·
earher this year. on, c in each week for three weeks ment of said deetased having been

tained with The Mail Pub- consecutively previou,· to said ttrne heretofore drlivt,red into this Court
of hearing, in The Plymouth Mail, for probate and Ruth M. Mar,h hav·

hblung Co. under the new HE IS inlmediate past prest- ,, new,,p:,per 'printed and circulated Ing bled ther•with her petition pray·
Knanage·ment. Any promotiom lent of the Boys Club of De- m .al·-1 C.,unty of W.·8·ne. inc that this Court :IdjudJrate and
to be nt:*ie will be made from ruit and is still active as a Ernest C Boohm, detvrnilne who are or were at the

time of the death of sald deceased

ANYSIZE
JUUM'· 111 r--,Cli).ill-.within the organization and lirector. executive cominitter T do hereby efrtify· that I have

announced in detail next number and vice Chairman, eolnl,at·ed the foregoing copy with
week, Strickland said. Strickland is also a director of the original record ther.:of and have

found the wme to M a covert
.Although not actively in Aanufacturers National Bank tranbeript Of Luch original record.

11: thl· rlt·wt·;)apet anci ,f Detroit. and on tlic. :Idvi- Harry Bolda,

publihhing busttless until hav :ory board of United Foll zida- D,·puty Probate Register.
Dated Juip· 17. 1964

Ing acquired The Farmington
tion.

6 23 - 6'311 - 7 '764 -

Enterprise, Strickland hai Born in Detroit, Strickland
had a longtinie intereait in thi: 'Olds a bachelor of arts cle-
work that has increasec :ree from the University of
it•·adily during his years ar '!ichigan. Married to the fet·-
publisher of The Enterprise. tier Marcia Connell. also of 

County of Wayne,)etroit, in 1940, the Strick-
Acting as personal ad- unds have three children. ..5. 533.855

visor an d assistant 10 At a esgon of the Prohate Court
Strickland in overseeing the Probate Court Room in the City

Kiley has been serving as for :;.ad Count, m W.i> ne. held at
the operations of both The general manager of The of Detroit, on the sixtecnth day of
Farming:on Enierprise and Farming:on Enter prise June, in the >ear one thousand nine
The Plymouth Mail will be since early 1960. From 1954 hundred and sixty-four.

Michael J. Kiley. presently until taking over as general Present Frank S. Szymanski,

serving as general manager manager. he was editor of Judge of Probate. In the Matter of
the Estate of ALBERT S. BLAU,

the same newspaper. Deceasedof ihe Enterprise operations
Kiley began his newspaper An instrument in writing purport-only. eareer-as a "printer's devil" ing to be the last will and testament

of said deceased having been dell-Strickland stated emphati- at the Arenac County Inde- vered into this Court for Probate:
cally, however. that both The ,endent in Standish, Mich. at It As ordered. That the twenty-first
Farmington Enterprise and rhe age of 13 and has been ae- day of July, next at ten o'clock in
The Plymouth Mail would be tive in various phases of the forenoon at bald Court Room be

appointed for proving said instru-operated as individual news- newspaper work ever since. ment.
papers and printing firms His wife, Phyllis, and their And it is further Ordered. That
both serving their own indi- three young children res,de a copy of this order be published

vidual communities and each in Farmington. ' Conseciltivelv prevlous to said time
once in e.,ch week for three weeks

having their own separate College training was recelv- of hearing. in The Plymouth Mail, a
management arrangements. ed by Kiley at Eastern Michi- new'spawr prtnted and circulated in

said County of WayneA prominent Detroit indus- gan University and the Uni- Fr.,nk S. Szynianski,

trialist and manufacturer's versity of Michigan. He is Judge of Proh.itc.

representative in past years, presently a member of the I do hereh>· certify that I have
comp.,red the foreg:oing: copy withStrickland was a group vice board of directors of the the original record thereof and have

president and a director of the Farmington Board of Com- found the same to be a correct
Federal Mocul Bower Bear- merce and a member of the transcript of such original record.
ing 6., with several plants City of Formington's Econo-

Harry Br,!da.
Deputy Probate Register.

located in this country and mic Development Com:nittee. Dated June 16. 1061
6 23- 6 30· 7 7 64

An Adequate Breakfast
The Upjohn Company of

Kalaniazoo owns the largest
drug plant under one roof, in
the world. It contains more

than 1.600.000 square feet of
floor space and covers over
21 acres.

Colon is recognized as the
-Magic Capital of the World"

because Abbott'c Magic
Novelty Co. i:; headquartered
there.

E. J. Demel, Lawyer
729 W. Ann Arbor Trail

1'1, mouth, Michigan
STATE OF MICHIGAN.

GOLF

his heirs at law:

It is ordered. That the twenty·
eighth day of July, next at ten
o'clock In the forennon :11 sald Court

Rooin be appointed foi· i,rm itip, said
instrument and he.iring said pen·
tion.

And it ts further Ordered. That a

cop>· of this order be published once
m each week for thret· weeks con-

bertit]vel> 1,1'4•ViOllS to said tinie of
hearing. m The Pl>mouth Mail, a
newspaper printed and circulated m
said County of Wa,ne.

Frank S. Snnianski,

J udge of Probate.

I do herehv certify that I have
conip.,red the forepoing copv with
the origin.11 record thereof und have
found the s.:Ine to be a corruct.

transcript of such original record.
Dated June 25. 1964.

Harry golda,
Deputy Probate Remster.

6/30 - 7/7 - 7 '14 64

CITY OF PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
ANNOUNCEMENT OF.LPA'S
INTENT ·70- DISPgSE, 02 51

PROPERTY AIN' THE>.143(N. 9***0
MILL STREET URBAN RENEWAL

PROJECT AREA.

Notice is hereby given that it is
the intent of the Local Public

Agency ( LPA). commonly known as
the City of Plymouth. Michigan,
whose address is 167 S. Main Street,
Plymouth. Michigan. and whose of
fire hours ar2 8:00 A.M. to 5:00

P.M., weekdays, to, on or after
July 13. 1964, enter into an agree-
ment with Ossie Hinote and Lucette
Hinote. his wife. of 51265 Powell

Road. Plymouth. Michigan. for the
disposal of approximately .!)696

Acres of land, more or Iess. corn-
prised of Lots 629 and 630 and parts
of Luts Esl and 632. Assessor's Ply·
mouth Plat No. 18. located on the
northwesterly corner of Ann Arbor
Trail and Mill Street. said Parcel
heing 3 part of the Mill Street Ur-
bun Renewal Prolect. Mich. R·30. A

legal descruption of the foregoing
proDerty is av.1 liable fc,r public

examination in the Office of the Ur-
ban Renewal Director of the LPA

during regular office hours.
In accordance Kith HHFA require-

ments. Ossie and Lucette Hinote
have filed with the LPA a Rede

veloper 'M Statement for Public Dis-
closur·d. which. among other things.
discloses the name of the redevelop-
er. and as the case may be. the
names of its officers and principal
Inembers and inve>,tors and other
parties having o xubst.intial >.hare or
ownershlp interest m the n.edevelop-
er. Thus Statement is .ils,1 avaihible
Icir put,lie exammution at the Office
of the Urban Renewal Director of
the LPA during regular office hours.
6-30·64) -

6.00-13§0-13 7.50-14

TUBELESS oi

$ 6BLACKWAU

plus tax
and trad,in

tire oH

your car

WHITEWALLS $3 MORE

These sizes fit most Chewolets.,Comets,
Corvairs, DeSotos, Dodges, Dart Falcons,
Eords, Mercuries. Ramblers, Plymouths,
Pontiacs and Valiants

NO

LIMIT

GUARANTEE

»0**IICI NO LIMIT GUARANTEE
s honored by thousands -d thousands of

Flistone deaters Ind stor I in thi United States
and Canada.. wh,rev*r you travel

FULL UFETIME GUARANTEE 1101-TORMILES OR MO,mIS

.

- ...- - •-0 -- 8 0 C:* b 10,1 26

' Af
i

<4

8.00-14 6.70-15 7.10-15

rTUBE-TYPE

Tirestonf
CHAMPION NYLONS

¥mll NO LIMIT ,6· 1
®AD HAZARD GUARANTEE fl

SUP-R-TUF

RUBBER
forthousands

of extra miles

Super Strength
NYLON 4.

CORD BODY
for extra

toughness and
impact resistance

Exclusive, precision
BLADED

TREAD DESIGN
for greater traction
and quiet operation ,Ii,I,p- -

BRAKE ADJUSTMENT
-9935--7;§5%* This Week 004:

CAR

AMERICAN

Our expert mechanics adjust your brati#
add necessary fluid and repack front wheel
bearings all for this low price.

SHOP TILL 10:00
EASY CREDIT TERMSNOTICE

TO PROPERTY OWNERS
Byron Nelson 90 T
Comp. $6.00 doz. #48-115 1"' ea.
Tommy Armour
..... $6.00 dor #48-113 $15 ea.
Worthington Steel
Centers $8.50 dor #48-111 $200 ed

HUBER'S
PRIVATE SPORTSMAN
PAVED

PARKING NORTHWEST
R 985 W. Ann Arbor Rd. (M-14) Across from AAP

In PIloulh

Sliced banans, carm hkes Ilth *awbany lam and whole mOk,
hot mumns, bitter or margar-, -1 cocoa--here is an adequate
breakfast!

What is im adequate breakfast? 9 there a de&ite answer
Yes ! During the course o, the scientincally con owa Break-

: fast Studies on the role of breakfast in the dic eo, an ade.
quate breakfast, designated = a basic breakfa established.

The basic breakfast 13 deaned as one which 1 ; one-fourth

0/ the total daily caloric requirement and on, ofthetotal

daily protein allowance. The basic breakfast i, designed as a
guide by which a nutritionally adequate breakfast can be calcu-
lated for any individual, by adju,ting it both calorie-wise and al
to the protem allowance.

The whole family can enjoy the same basic breakfast of fruit,
eereal and milk, bread and butter or margarine, End a beverage.
For most people. average servings of these foods supply one-
fourth of the day's food needs. If a member ef the family is on a

, weight reduction diet, the servings can be smaller, and nonfat
milk used in pice of whole milk. Fer those whod--calorie needs
ar, higher, add a generous /erving of jam or jelly to the cereal.
and me whole milk. For perions whose energy needs are higher,
Ula• =00®- 40•kia• ]•4 h -*emeut.d with ct foodle

WEEDS AND GRASSES TO BE CUT

ON LOTS IN CITY Of PLYMOUTH
On or before July 1,1964, all vacant lots in the
Cily of Plymouth, Michigan are to be cut by the
property owners. Failure to comply with this
Notice and Ordinance No. 222 of the City of
Plymouth, Michigan, means that the City will
enter upon the lots and mow the weeds and
grasses and bill the property owners for the
service.

The City will begin mowing *11 unmowed lots on
July 1,1964, without further notice to the pro
perly owners.

Richard D. Shafer

City Clerk
(6.9·64 - 6-30-64) -

. - I . - I

.

Pri©,doo,hownal Fir,sioe, Ster-; 0mpo0ttly,ly,i-la:Flrili:, DIal,nond al 011 -rvic• Il/6- 4191971•80••/-Il•*O*

-RRE24-3*--1. With Purchast
of 8 Gals. 0,

of Gas d

Jerry A. Kaluzny Charles Cude

JERRY'S CHUCK'S

MARATHON MARATHON

SERVICE SERVICE
885 Pinniman al Harvey 402 Mill / Main

Plymouth--453-3310 Plymouth--453-5650

/4 4%41
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4
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Letter To The Editor

De24 Editor.

The Board of Directors of
the Plymouth Symphony Soc-
iety would like to express its
thanks for the generous and
cont.inued support offered by
TNe Plymouth Mail in assist-
ing with our publicity and
printing matters.

It is the loyal friends such
as you who make possible the
steady growth of the Ply-
mouth. Symphony Society as
a part of the cultural life of
the community.

Sincerely,
Board of Directors.

Plymouth Symphony
Society -

49:'.i:i

Y

A PLYMOUTH man has

been appointed g•noral
superintendent of Detroi:'s
Shailerproof Glass Corp.'s
curville division. His duties

will cover the production of
curved laminated safety
windshields. Harold E.

George of 14915 Robinwood
Dr. is a University of Pins-
bprgh graduate. Born in
Kittaning. Pa., he lives

wizh his wife. Gertrude.

and their children; Deb-

orah. 9: David. 7; and

Karen, 3.

0.

.

6 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL;
Tuesday, June 30, 1964

APPOINTED to Whitman
& Barnes. division of United

Greenfield Corp.'s Plym-
outh plant as chief ser/.0
engineer is Mayga• (Gus)
Haroian. In the newly
created post. Haroian will
headquarter in Plymouth
and will provide special
engineering services and
consultation to all users of

the company's drills. ream-
ers. end-mills and other
lools. He comes here from

the Syracuse, N.Y. area. ,

- ON AN AERIAL map of Plymouth, Plymouth
We Feature Community Fund Drive chairman Charles

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS Bruce, right. points out areas in which the cam-
paign for funds will be centered to division chair-

GOODALE'S MARKET men. They are, left to right, Plymouth merchant
620 Starkweather James Jiouk. Mrs. Robert Fisher, Plymouth

Tank co-owner Jamiel Jabara and auto dealer
Leo Calhoun.

•-- A "

, People You Know

+ Il Mr. and Mrs. Reynold Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cichocki
1 Dodd's· and daughter, Sharon of Hi-Land Lake near Pinck-
1 Ann, who had been visiting ney, their son and wife. Mr.
1 her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. and Mrs. Larry S. Davis and

WF - 1 M. Wileden on Harding St. two sons, Gary and Craig of
with the t. I returned to their home in Melvindale were visitors in

-    .• 7 - Napersville, Ill., on Tuesday the home of Mr. and Mrs.

, of last week. Frank Dunn on Ann St. Later
['IliDI"ImIil ... in the day Mr. and Mrs. Ed-

- Kathy Goodard, daughter of mund Wiederhold, daughter,

-- Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Goddard
Heide Lee and son, Michael,
of Caro arrived and remainedof John Alden St.. is spending over night then on Sundaya month at the Chippewa hey also visited the Cicho-Ranch at Weidman located in ki's at Hi-Land Lake beforeIft /,/wl,/' T•*

NOS; ./ MME••••-,-,»M the middle of the state.
returning home.

h- I.-1114/•d Ow... T....
6 . ..

...

Mr. and Mrs. Garhart Von-
 IMUAL CARTIOGES: '...4. Hofe, daughter. Jill and her Mr. and,Mrs. Walter Gem-

.,112 . 51/ 4 6 -' friend. Pat Warner of this city perline have been attending90 and the grandmothers. Mrs. rhe Kiwants convention in Los
... ... u... 1. Louise Von Hoge and Mrs. Angeles. Calif. and are visit-
......CY ...12... 1. .==- Hazel Murray of Ann Arbor ing other places while in the

......115 --- returned Sunday evening from west.

...

a vacation trip to New York

SAXTONS and also enjoyed a bus ride a- few days in their trailer loc-

City where they visited the Mr. and Mrs. William Mic-
World's Fair for three days haels have been spending a

round Manhattan Island. ated north of Mio.

GARDEN CENTER ...
...

The sixth wedding anniver- Mrs. Ernest L. Thrall of

875 W. Ann Arbor Tr. sary of Mr. and Mrs. Terry Arthur St, will have as herWest was celebrated Sunday guest for a few days this weekat a family ' gathering at the Mrs. Dwight Randall of De-
GL 3-6250 summer cottage of her par. troit, who has many friends

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Wendell here having resided here in
Lent on Zukey Lake. past years.

Consumers Discount Center OPEN DAILY

COSMETIC & HEALTH 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

OPEN SUNDAYS

DEPARTMENT 12 lit. 6

J&J MEDI-QUIK
FIRST AID KITS Ret
Reg. 89c Value ... . ...

First Aid Cream

COLGATE Wrap Around
New_-

TOOTHPASTE SUNGLASSES
C

Reg. 834 NOW J J Reg. $1.00.. Now 3 7
-PHOTO FINISHING_ Guaranteed - 30 Hour

INGRAHAM

24 Hour Service ALARM CLOCK

25% DISCOUNT Reg. $2.98 4.99
Value Now -1 ../.i

t
Travel ALARM CLOCK Reg. $1.35 Value

t 0 KAOPECTATE 12 oz........
$5.95 Value - White, .

Beige, Red or Blue .... '397 4 0 MAALOX Liquid or Tablet ...
Reg. 59c

4 0 ALKA-SELTZER ........... dv

BAND AIDS Reg. 799

Rig. 89c Value. Now 57 *C 1 0 BAYER ASPIRIN Bottle of 100 49
t Reg. $1.12
2 0 CALADRYL 6 oz. ____72<

5-DAY ROLL-ON £ Reg. 89c V.lu.

t 0 WHITE VASEUNE Pet. Jelly .... 62'
DEODORANT

..9.79c ..Our Price 49' ' -

PEPSODENT .......
Our

u TEK Price

Tooth Brushes
3 1, MAVIS POP

bg. 697 .....NOW 2 2 C12 ox. Can ......... ..... ,
-

FILMS $1.50 Value - Our Price.. 3 for /
620 or 127

CONStiMERS 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

OPEN DAILY

OPEN SUNDAYS

nlcratmAIT ,·INTID 12 'TIL 6

57 7. $1.00

Value g

<#11 POLAROID

9>12' SUNGLASSE

Reg. $2.98
Value

Q*L--' 555 FOREST, PLYMOUTH JUST IN TIME FOR THE "FOURTH"
OPEN JULY 4th FROM 10 A.M. to 4 P.M.

nGIRLS' GIRLS'
lf- 4
-1 0

a -

4- 9 \ TOPPERS SURFER 040-
7,243 Jk. 90

Wovon knit and broodcloth.
.2..

Slievel... and .Ii.v. styl.. --

SETS 'fF'EAs.orted styles, colors. Size, 3

plain surfer in  ....=*-...r.,.*6

--

to 6*, 7 to 14.

Colorful print 
toppers with \

variety of col-

GIRLS' JAMAICAS
ors. Sizes 7 to

Assorted Plaids and Plains.
Sizes 7 to 14.

.. 77¢ L f $100
-I....

...

' 2-46.'i'

\ 42{f:(1¥
.....

...

I 6-,.Sr 3.
LADIES'

@ Im

SURFER SETS rfi:m/Sillil,
Colorful print top-
pers with plain
surfers in variety
of colors. Sizes

10 to 18. <4/-
LADIES' TOPPERS

Woven knit and broadcloth - both ;
sleeve and sleeveless styles. Many
beautiful colors - some with emblems... *12. .1 SIZES

S-M-L

\,-1 i SHORTS
...19/.1/knuill'...... 0/- 1././ 01 1 1.i I.-

lan& Ul

1 1

<9 6 f LADIESU
A wide selection

SLEEVELESS w of walking shorts
gives you freedom

*,PLOUSES of the knees. Many  € 1,1,1

In cs-, c.,0*1 4 1.87 ./I'll-
handsome fabrics,
styl•• in th, group

, . prints, Plains and .,. including Ivy

/ 1 £ 32 to 38. - - :·:···:5:%*>:'•···:.kkX:·'·'··'m:;:ms.::?:mall:·tIi:di.:' j'i.2&:

4 many dyl... Sizes and Continental.

CHILDREN'S
1,p===a=:m=Vlaa u 4:1411 - TENNIS SHOES 

Bler;11:11112-,

*491 : I )fill'l,•17•,i//m/

To size 3, whit., blu., red.

LADIES' ..00 '30.1

ALL-METAL -- 71 TENNIS SHOES - I *r:* ,
_ 97 1

COASTER W .---
Black and Whit. ./&-ill---fj.+ I Z>1

a --€!2=4

-       p WAGON '
CHILD'S FO DING CHAIR Famous fir, ingine. Rod

bokod enam,1 Gnish, cloud BOYS' AND $ 14Wood slot white wh-ls. Red•signed
style. Var-  144 "Spom-floir" st-1 hub cam GIRLS'

nishod ock 9 
a. brightly ploted. Puncturi-
proof tir- of exclusive d. SAIDALS

frame. sign.

OPEN DAILY
0

*« 00%
'U.94 O hol

DISCOUNT CENTER
OPEN SUNDAYS

oo EZEEE:
0 OO

l,.

1-i

f,1

87C

88

Ji NH ii i

ti :t!{:,

t

MEN'f

< WALKING 
57'

11

FAN

FOREST PLYAAOUTH -555 FOREST, PLYMOUTH' 
-

.
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Theater Guild

Announces Plays 
For '64-'65 Season -

Plymouth Theater Guild has ,
announced four of its five pro-
ductions for next year.

The children's play: "Snow-
white and the Seven Dwarfs"
will open the season on Oct.
3. Mary Ann Nichols and
Kathie Moore have been ap-
pointed co-producer and dir-
ector.

Jacob W. Rumpf has been
named director of the comedy
"Anniversary Waltz." to be
presented Oct. 22 - @ct. 24.

"The Moon is - Blue." a
comedy under the direction of
Ray Maidment. will be pro-
duced Dec. 3 - Dec. 5.

The comedy. "Harvey" will
I be presented March 4-6. Dir-
lector will be named at a

0 future date. as will the fifthproduction scheduled for ,e 1 April.

Bethrothal Revealed %,i
F.

lA
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' Laffertys MarkBaby Talk 50th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Wala- .*mi.,i.,,m,erm'ls>t':45

·skay. of-719 Kellogg St,, have 77 ' W.-7
announced the birth of twin =*,flk,11£4.=w *re'  j
daughters, JoAnn Lynn.  ,weighing 41b 8 oz., and Mich-

.:.1elle Renee, 4 lb. 646 oz.. born lisli..Jr„.. .,
June 20 in St. Joseph Mercy =
Hospital, Ann Arbor. Mrs. .-L.€,77:,4...·,- %11

Walaskay is the former Kath. I
leen Joseph. daughter of Mr. ]
and Mrs. Virgil Joseph, of ]
Sunset Ave. Paternal grand- I
parents. are Mr. and Mrs. 1
John Walaskay, of E. Ann
Arbor Tr.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ston-
er, of 1351 Ross St.. have an- I
nounced the birth of a 7 lb.
3 oz. daughter, Ronda Lee,
born June 16 in Mercy Hos- .A

pital, Monroe. Maternal 11
grandparents are Mr. and •5
Mrs. Carl Gerwick, of Mon-
roe, and paternal grandpar-
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Bedell, also of Monroe.

t

Dale Ira H auk Pamalastokes-Paul
In a double ring candlelight Murray Marry

service in the First Methodist
Church, June 20. Susan Gail Pamala Para Stokes,

Larkin and Dale Ira Hauk re- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
peated their marriage vows. fred G. Stokes. of 12731 Beck

The bride is the daughter Rd.. became the bride of
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. First Lieutenant Paul K. Mur-
Larkin, of 315 Pacific Ave., ray. of Boston. Mass., on
and the bridegroom is the son June 26.
-f /,1- --,2

if

Susan Grace Larkin Weds

-.-A

v. i•.i. ril:u ivirb. ira naull, 01 ine couple win live in vvest
48708 Warren Rd. Germany where Lt. Murray

Given in marriage by her is stationed as a military air
_ father and mother. the bride transport pilot for the United

wore a floor-length gown of States Air Force.
7 white peau de soie, designed

and made by her grandmoth-
er. Mrs. A. K. Brocklehurst. . PLAN POT-LUCK

-- The bodice. front panel of the
skirt and detachable train Plymouth Soroptimists will6,44",0. + '.
were trimmed with hand ap- gather at the home of Evan-. . . .1 I. .

pliqued Italian lace. She wore Kline Lewis. Ypsilanti. on
--

I. I ..74 1.. 2 a fingertip veil of bridal illu- Wednesday, July 8. for a pot-
. ,0/ . .. - , sion held in place by a silk luck supper, beginning at 6:30

. I ry» I
organza cabbage rose head- p.m.

. .t -

piece. Her flowers were aI. .

semi - cascade bouq
..

white carnations and sl

-· . otis with magnolia lea
. I. .-

. Carolyn Scott. of Evi
O 4 ' Ave., was maid of hon,

dress, also designm
made by Mrs. Brockl
was floor-length blue

a over taffeta and the
42 I was covered with whit,

lace. She wore a sp
rn ./rh'Ary fln,i•Ar- 4. 6

...

Mr. and Mrs. Nagel Post
of 525 Byron St.. have announ-
ced the birth of a 4 lb. 14 oz.
daughter Stacey Jane. born
June 24 in St. Joseph Hospit-
al, Ann Arbor. Mrs. Post is
the former Wilma Lounsbury.
of Plymouth.

FFERTYS
...,

Airman First Elass and ' Cclebrati.ng 40 years of
Mrs. Melvin Sawyer. of Os-

SETTING THEIR SIGHTS on the future are Miss Nancy Bricker,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Bricker, of 932 N. Glengarry Rd.,
Birmingham, and Elton R (Randy) Eaton, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Sterling P. Eaton, of 46200 N. Territorial Rd. The couple's engagement
was announced Sunday afternoon at a garden party held at the Bricker
home. Miss Bricker is a graduate of Bloomfield Country Day School
for Girls. Her fiance, vice-president and general manager of The
Plymouth Mail, attended Cranbrook School for Boys, Birmingham;
Miami University, Miami, Fla.; Olivet College and the University of
Michigan. The couple plans to be married in an evening ceremony on
Saturday, Aug. 15, in the First Methodist Church of Birmingham.

uet of

tephan-
ves.

:rgreen
or. Her Recreation Department Combats
i ancl
ehurst,
batiste

wn Boredom With Summer Classesbodice

coda, have announced the
birth of an 8 lb. 13 oz. daugh-
ten Holly Dianne, born June
28 in Oscoda. Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Thorston Holmes of Caspian.
Mr. and Mrs. George Sawyer.
of Eastside Dr., are paternal
grandparents.

, 1

MOTHER-IN-LAW

Winner of a $50 gift certifi-
cate in a recent Pepsi-Cola
Shopping Spree, Mrs. Ray-
mond Deeds. of 47650 Hanford
Rd., discovered last week that
all mother-in-laws do not fill

the shoes of the proverbial
one. Her mother-in-law, Mrs.
Stanley Deeds. of Detroit. fill-
ed out the winning entry
blank in her name. Mrs.

Deeds hasn't decided what to
buy with her certificate yet,
but says it has to be used in
the food store where the en-
try was turned in.

married life on Monday, June
29 were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Lafferty. Sr.: Af 14275 H.u-
gerty Rd. They were maii :ed.
June 29. 1914 in Schenectady.
N.Y.

Zfhe couple was honored at
a 'family dinnrr at Ilillside
Inn, given by their drilithler.
Mos. W. Lenagh.in. and their
son, Arthur R. L:,ffertv, .It.
The Lafferty's 11 grai/di·hild-
len also attended the dinner.

The Lafferty's have lived m
Plymouth for about 14 yearK.
moving here trorn 1)011011
where Lafferty was en 4,1 c,yed
by Burroughs Corporat ton br-
fore opening his own bu·. in,·.·>.,
Lafferty Engineering. in 1941.

Her grandchildren ate Airs.
Lafferty's main hobby. r.lie
says, adding that she also en-
Joys gardening.

Sound waves travel at a
rate of about 1.100 feet per
second.

4.. ..A .....

>OF and carried a colonial nose- To keep your children from i Ballet classes meet Mon- i Bird and Farrand Schools are Arts and crafts programs Hawaii has more than 100

Brsm forsiM;r sister becoming bored this summer day and Wednesday at Smith the meeting places. daily are meeting mornings. 9 a.m. islands, but only seven are

was Janis Larkin. Beth Ann the recreation department School. at 9 a.m.; Dird School. krom 10 a.m. until noon, for until noon. at Farrand. Smith inhabited. BETTY' S
*t, Larkin, another of the bride's has planned classes in ballet, at 10:30 a.m.: Farrand ati Kiddie Kampus. and Bird schools and after- --

sisters. and Susan Hauk, the baton. French and French 12:30 p.m. and Plymouth I French and French customs noons at Allen and Hamilton
groom's sister. were junior customs in addition to a phy-
bridesmaids, Their gowns sical fitness program and High School, at 2 p.m. class, for third graders and schools, 1 p.m. until 4 p.m.,

06,4,00 .3."40 . 34•00 1 BOOKmatched the maid of honor's kiddie kampus for pre-school Baton lessons are being older, is meeting at Fart·and and Starkweather School, 1:30
16$ LIIN

except they were yellow age children. You still have given also on Mondays and ,School daily fi·um 9 until 9:50 p.m. until 4:30 p.m. Activities A 1¥

rather than blue. time to enroll your children Wednesdays at Smith School a.m.
AND

• include making plaster of
We hope

Serving as best man was in these prograrns, by calling at 10 a,m.: Bird at 11:30 a.rn, mchtcs Youh itnaS It:lojraiR Paris molds and decorating
your next prescription 1 CARD

Gerald Pinkerton, of Maple the recreation department, and Farrand at 1:30 R.n . carries this Label' iLAve. Ushers were Dan Hauk, GL 3-3100. The kindergarten rooms at, the high school gym. I for the Fourth of July parade.
the bridegroom's brother, and - -0

David Curtis. of Plymouth. ·4 SUSAN GAIL LARKIN, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larkin chose a two Sliop iMrs. Richard L. La/kia, o{ 315 Pacific Ave„ be. Piece pink silk .sheath *ad ibone white accessories 'for
came the bride of Date Ira Hauk, son of Mr. and her daughter's wedding and
Mrs. Ira Hauk, of 48708 Warren Rd., in a candle- wore a corsage of pink roses.

The bridegroom's mother
light ceremony in the First Methodist Church, wore a blue lace and chiffon

June 20. The couple will live in Manchester fol- sheath with white accessories
and a corsage of pink roses.

lowing their wedding trip through Michigan. Following the reception in • HARD BACK • POCKET

the fellowship hall of the • COMPLETE CARD LINE
church, the couple left for a

-     T Jehovah's Witnesses ern Michigan. The bride chose
863 Ann Arbor Trailwedding trip through north-

 DANDD
 Assembly Meets

a blue and white silk print
dress and white accessories

1 FLOOR COVERING for her going away outfit. G L 3-7131
Principal speaker at Jeho- They will live in Manchester,

1 Don Bingham - Don Stivens  vah's Witnesses semi-annual The bride is a graduate ·of
* ARMSTRONG • KENTILE 1 circuit assembly held this Plymouth High School and of

£9 FORMICA • PLASTIC WALL  past weekend in Northville Cleary Business College. Shewas J. W. Filson. ts an executive secretary at
TILE

i He gave the welcome ad-
Ann Arbor Trust Co. Mr.

r For Estimate 9 dress. "Around the World Hauk is a graduate of Ply-
INT AND

349-4480 i th,1 nrinrir„1 n„hlir 1Brt,irw Rapids Junior College and
1 with Jehovah's Witnesses, and mouth High School and Grand PER CO.

Getting Married '
CANDID

WEDDING PICTURES

Complet• $45
Coverage UP

• Album Included

• 25 Yean Expedence

Photography By
CARLTON J. KELLMAN

10608 Lennine
KE 1 -3440

PEASE PA

WALLPAI
./4 54ib.1Temporarily in Schrader'§ 1 ;;Fadingup to the Urgencv 62 plans toattend Eastern Mich-Furnishings, Northville i Our Times." Filson has tal<en igan University. in the fall.

....--4 part in 34 Watchtower Society
arranged conventions and four
European conventions in the Bridge Scores
past 40 years. He has served
as Society appointed admin-
istrator at 12 conventions and At the weekly duplicate
he also served as servant in bridge held in tbe Plymouth
charge of circuits in several Bridge Club on Friday, June
states and district servant. 26, 1964, the following were

He will be serving with winners:
local congregations and cir- North - South

cuit assemblies in the next 1. Jim and Irene McCormick
few weeks prior to the major 2. John and Ruth Quinn
district asembly of Jehovah's 3. Suel Fuller and S. Fitzpat-
Witnesses in Detroit, July 23- rick

26. Art Bruckert and C. Welch-

er

East - West
Membership in the British 1. Ida and Al Hastings

¥ ¥ 11.Luh,vu trade unions now exceeds 2. W. and Liz Augestine
Sword Super Pruner nine million workers. 3. Paul and Linda Sabol

Weekly duplicate bridge isis one of the 14 , held each Friday at 8:00 p.m.
at the Colonial Professional

2 finest en tools Boy Oh Boy - Just Building located at 729 W. Ann
in world Arbor Trail, Plymouth, Mich.

Wh.* 1 N.-11 Far flirthar :nf™r--*:-- --M

This
UTiltrincan

gard
the H

POURING PLASTER of Paris into molds to
make Indian heads, wolf heads or bear heads is
Jim Grininko supervisor of Farrand School's
summer arts and crafts program. Holding their
molds waiting for the plaster to dry are, left to
right, Eric Kramer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Luke
Kramer, of Russett Ln.; Robert Ayotte, son of
Mr; and Mrs. Donald Ayotte of Russett Ln.; Mike
and Scott Evans, sons of Mr. and Mrs. Dan

People You Kno -
Mr. and Mrs. John Bloxsom day afternoon. Mrs. Anna An-

returned Saturday from a derson, Mrs. Ralph J. Lorenz,
Week's visit in the northern Mrs. Henry Lentz and Mrs.
part of the state spending it Edward Porath.

...

with their son and wife, Mr.
....... - -. ---_ M.c Warvov Britton- of St.

Evans, of Russett Ln.; and Cathy Stevens, daugh.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Stevens of Greenbriar
Ln. During the first week of the program Grin.
inko poured 75 pounds of plaster of Paris into
molds. Many children run home immediately to
show their parents their work and then return to
school to paint them, he says. A contest is being
planned for July 3, at which the best mold will
be chosen.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph
We Feature

Miller attended the wedding
reception of Marlene Braun, NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS

of Milan, and Robert Sutliss,

of Dearborn, held Saturday Butler's Party Store
evening in the UAW hall in 34950 Ann Arbor Trail
Ypsilanti.

Planning A Vacation?

HOME DECORATING CENTER

FREE CONSULTATION &
COLOR PLANNING SERVICE

570 5. Main, Plymouth GL 3-5100

-.. - . , 1

Antlic

. v. .......&. ....v....awv- L.Z.
and Mrs. Willis A. Bloxsom .....2.

Petersburg. Fla., and Lan-
Two cutting positions make .... ./... ---..... Directors Bill Tullis. GArfield at Birch Lake and their three sing, is visiting her brother All Summer

' this Super Pruner ideal for 2-7848, or Margaret Arm- children, Julie, Susan and the and sister-in-law, Mr. and
both light and heavy pronins. strong. KEnwood 5-4465.
It gives the outward angle cut

1.----- . . - baby Laurie. They also visit- Mrs. Roy N. Leemon, of Ann
1 ed her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arbor Rd. TRIP and TRAVEL CARDS Real Life Day 6- recommended by professional W. Fliturl I Newell Wilton. on Clam River ,' prdeners to make a clean cut .

6 with no bruising and encour- I near Kalkaska on the way t---------   NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS north. 1..
· ages strong new growth. Sap ...
- groove. wire-cutting notch. DASHER'S MARKET

Mrs Doroy Swope of f YInk & Taylor I                      .. of cou rse Includes Early American Day Cai
and cushion stop make it a Farmington entertained the I BOYS AND GIRLS AGE 6 - 14

, pleasure to use. Wilkinson 38201 Joy following Plymouth ladies for I PAINTING garden tools are our best buy. luncheon and cards Wednes- Come for a Week or More
Come and see .1114 today. . AND ...

1- T -

-1 - -
and

Ide-bital,le- r=or blides L_ __ B . To make youi packing easier be sure to
... ....0-Sh„t! 1 DECORATING buy some of the complete line of REAL ARMY TANK . AIRPU

· ¥%26EPEL.:f·.·:..:f ac Braperle ¢00 1 and CELEBRITY Products featured at HUGH HAYRIDES - NOAH'S ARK
1 1 JARVIS GIFTS. .

73227*E723-==--
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SAXTONS
CARMEN CENTER
875 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Check These Features

And Call Today
• T.k, . W.k rkk* '

Ind Delivery
• Re•I Oun or U- Your Own

• H.Pi.1 A..Pled Ind
AM:,oved

• GIR Coilifice-

• Con,al- F.nished

ANN ARBOR
.

Cuslom Mide

:=10.:/B:=
A Woven Woods o Win-
d- Shid. .Ven/lan

C./.4./ 1*IN'll"'
b.ke •Cal-ling

HABWAM ...

..'. hbria By The Yard

PAPER
 HANGING

Guaranleed

Workmanship

Phone OXbow 7-5741

These include folding travel and cosmetic

cases both fitted and unfitted, tissue cases

and shower and pincurl bonnets.

P.S....

Choose your unique gift for your perfect

hostess from...

*104 31aruiB *iftix

--WE FEATURE -

Camp craft. character development, swimming. boating,
group games, handicraft, story hour, movies, tours (Ford Plant,
Greenfield Village, Museum. Zoo, Ball Game).

We now have 60 acres of rugged wooded land Big
red barn and underground cellar, etc. Children are picked up
at their homes at 9 a.ni and returned at 5 p.m. Plymouth
children may meet at lee's Nursery.

For more information con'act:

JIM FRAZER - DIRECTOR
M.S. in Phy.ic,1 Edocation U. of M.1 or

LO 1 -6700DIAPER SERVICE  INTER=R CONSU,TA,IMI - lil:DIWITIAL & CO#Ill.CUL   26300 Ford Rd.1 ,GL 3-6250 0 Phone 663-3250 1 127 S. MAIN Gl 3.5470 ' j Glenview 3-7871 j 852 W. Ann Arbor Trail GL 3-0656
YN, Amund N.nor, School and Kindiqirlin 215 00 5 yri

.

1

-·

.. 1
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- We Feature.

TREASURES FROM
NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS

For Schoolcraft ·Take Special Care in Choosing Bathing Suit « -People You Know
1>Irmoutb Pantries College Campus If little girls are made of ·wear it. thinking to hide that bag to focus all eyes arm. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lor- f city held in the Presbyterian PENNIMAN MARKET

........ 5.tmi,>8931;*3>er«g].;5#1*Mi·%1,·.·.r·,f>;*311%4)f-v'Z

Four more buildings are be. sugar and spice, what are upper bulge, but the horizon- ward, enz. two daughters. Janis and  church that·afternoon and re- 820 PennimanIng planned for Sdioolcraft bathkg beautles made of? tal line of the cuff Inhkes that  These are tricks that call Sandra, and · son, Torn, 01.
College by the Board of A suit and a tan, a figure risky! attention to your best feature Anaheim, Calif., are expected iception afterward.
Trustees, following voter ap- spic and span, that's what Dres=:aker suit: There are but there> are others that min-

 -"r, 1-f··· 2:flitr.'1*·t·»' 4.••,Ut.· s«?r. 1..proval of the $1,125.000 bond bathing beauties are made of. some excellent playsuit-bath- inlize your weaker points. 2 i.tplteyarUM|>F= e:-p)*NA,2..38 f.'-1.W- b.-'f . ':t:- •,
:ssue at the June 8 election. 5?r so says fashion expert Meg ing suit garments that fit un- - Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Lor· .}The buildings include: varter. der this general category this Want longer-seeming legs' enz, of Evergreen St.

(1.) Camous center. which - The bathing suit comes first year made of ginghams and Vertical lines that keep the '.
aitia .A-' .- . . . . lid

1. 2. ..·.1.

>1

2X

%

.· :,ig·t.

At.2..

4.A

4

Photographs. photographs. and still more photo-;1 hrossf,de; rs ::71clt ly:Ino=a: gs?='2*t 31=i Mngti<W U Ju. %(;Ai;70ai Mrs..Dan Weber returned Itj
publications office ; is all that stands between a fit, trimmed with braid, were shorter? dontrasting to her home in Grand Rapids 1.4 graphs.gath; clor in top and bottorn of the on Tuesday of last week fol. If- Our file of photographs to bi picked up is bulging alTechnical building; girl and her figure problems ! ered with a drawstring at th lowing a week-end spent with IS the seams and our photography department is making(3.) Liberal arts classroom The suit should never be an waist, they are flattering to suit will help accomplish this.

her brother.in-law and sister, I E an urgen: plea *hal these "misplaced" photographs bebuilding: and

of Harding St. On Father'> I j

impulsive or haphazard the gal with the too-slim While the suit is the beach Mr. and Mrs. James Latture I j returned to :heir rightful homes as soon u po,lible.(4.) Physical education choice and if you can sew, it shape. Tailored versions show beauty 's showcase, the figure 1.X

Some of :hose photos. most of which have appearidplant, gymnasium and swim. might be wise to make your off a sturdy, well-proportioned inside id needs attention. too. Dav thev were dinner nuesty I i on the Woman's Page, are only a few week: old, othersming poo]. -- 'own. Fashioning your own figure to advantage, too, be- AI you nare to diet or run a irk-ih@ -]Aibme-bj Kik- A;.f jirAI I i date back two Years.Architects for the campus swirnsuit is one way you can cause their looseness helps mile before breakfast, there Allen Bass in Jackson, son- 1 4 Because of space limitations we must ask thal thesecenter and gymnasium are choose not only the style but hide small bulges you wish are three simple exercises
in-law and daughter of Mr.  5: pictures be picked up by Wednesday, July 1. After thatEberle M. Smith Associates the fabric that does the most weren't there. that help achieve that slim,

and for the technical and lib- foryou -- al?d be sure of a A dec-ision on your _figure spic and span figure line. and Mrs, Latture. 2 date it will become necessary for us to destroy all re-
7 maining pictures.

eral arts buildings the firm perteet Ilt to Door. type and the suit most Ilatter- Bicycle. Lie flat on the floor, ....

of Ralls, Hamill and Bker. The five styles below are ing to it is the first step in reach for the ceiling with Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Day I
'in' this year. One of thern your bathing/suit decision. your legs and bicvcle 50 and son, Tom, of East De-
can emphasize your best best Now you mustwse detailing to strokes with each leg. trot and their son and wife,

Promote Loca 1
Dropped waistline: This is color. trim. should all draw er mat on the shower stall ed their parents, Mr. · and for /easting:

feature. good advanta* too. Fabric, Reach. Place a rough show- three children, of Utica, ioin-Mr. and Mrs. 3 ary Day and We' re favored 
Man at Evans

long waist and slim hips. If in order to distract attention reach for the shower head ten dinner on Father's Day ingreat for the girl with the attention to your best feature floor after your shower. and Mrs. I. 0. Hitt for a picnic
you are broad-hipped, beware from weaker ones. times. If you can reach it. try their hon'le on Sheridan Ave.

Gourmet food, excellent -*The Transportation Equip- that horizontal line right Pretty face. too-round or for the ceiling. Mr. and Mrs. Denzil Himesment Division of Evans Pro- across your widest proper- too-thin figure? Use vivid lip- Tummy in. Do this one in of Higgins Lake, were alsoducts Company has announ- tion ! stick, a gaudy swirn cap, th,=· chnu.Ar tr,n oc nor+ nf '101£, nlaeant tive service. Do try us 1 1
beverages and superl/,

ced the promotion of Robert r.....1....• chnwc
E. Mills to assistant manu-

young girl off _to afacturing manager. and is nattering toMills will be assistant to the wan with a slim. tau
Division's director of manu- and narrow ribcage
cturing operations, George Cla.sic cni-piec• ISchueder. His authority shows the well-round
will cover manufacturing op- at its best when it isRE.MOVING HER family's favorite cookies erattons at the Plymouth and· dull fabric, darker c,irc,m the oven is Mrs. Harry Brown, of 686 Maple Gagetown, Michigan. plants. much for the figure

:re. "Buttermilk Drop Cookies" are made from Mills, who has befn with is well-tailored. It d,
: n old family recipe which originally called for 1*ans Products Company for the very slim side.

u years, was appointed gen- Cuffed suit: Gobdour cream rather than buttermilk, but Mrs. oral superintendent of the girl with slimmerj:rown explained. the cream is not thick enough Division's Plymouth plant in thighs, Girls with:10:v for the cookies and she has found butter milk 1 November 1963. Prior to that

1 satisfactory. i he was quality manager ai thighs are . often lei
Evans' Plymouth plant.Mills, who attended North ·

The recipe for her hus- children sweaters occasional- Carolina State College, Schoolba id's favorite cookies, "But- zy. She also crochets. of Engineering, in Raleigh, ,te:nitik Drop Cookies." is the -Buttermilk Drop Cookies" N.C., lives at 333 Arthurc:i·· Mrs. Harry Brown. of 686 are light and delicious. Mrs. Street in Plymouth with his r.,VerdiatMaple Ave., suggested for Brown suggests they are wife, Mary, and their two101> mouth Pantries. particularly good when served children.
'fhe recipe. which her moth- with a glass of milk. Sy Floronce Stophifl· ·ave her, is also a favorite The original recipe called(.t I ter tivo daughters. Betty for thick sour crearn, which BIBLE SCHOOLEr,.r und Mrs. Robert (An- you can't buy, so Mrs. Brown

ric,h,11) Gotts. and her four substitutpri huttr,rmill, n n rl Bible Schoo] at the Lutheran - Mrs. Bernhardt

the very flowers for your hair, ear-
morning ritual. Lift your ...dvantage rings, a wild and wicked arms in the air, suck your

Mr. and Mrs. John Conley,any wo- beach hat to center attention tummy in as hard as you can.
of Birmingham, Mr. and Mrs.t midriff on your face. The suit fabric then much harder. Let go. Do William Krause, Miss Sarahshould not distract by color that ten times too.Buit: this or trim from your best fea- Gayde and Miss Amelia Gay-

ed figure lure.
thing the bathing beauty ac- guests of their sister and

A tan is usually the last de, of this city. were dinner
made of Good Iegs? Use rick rack

olors and braid, or other notions. novel- gun'es. But you can do what niece, Mrs. Lisle Alexander,
that's on ties or trimmings to cuff suit many models do - start in- Saturday evening in her home
oesn't do legs. Novelty sandals will doors early with a little sun- on Mill St.

draw eyes to ihis feature too. lamping, then move the tan ... ilfor the Pretty arms? You can fea- outdoors for a final polish.
hips and ture your shoulder straps, Remember that having the Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Crane

thicker and use colored nails, brace- darkest tan is no't a wise and grandson, David Augus-
npted to,lets, or a spectacular beach girl's ambition. Your tan tine, Jr. were in Midland Sat-

should give your skin a urday to attend the wedding
healthy, glowing color, but of their nephew, Steven Wilds
be becoming to your hair, eye and Marilyn Ames also of that
and skin coloring. A lovely - <ed2 - skin you have tanned "justright" can soften angles and

-. put bulges in the shade.
«1; To insure a lovely, even
p *, glowing color do consult your IPartY [Pantre

imon - 4534918 7.7 doctor or beautician about a
614 5 M,lin St, Gl 3-3222skin lotion for tanning, and

try to be in the full sun for
Claus, of Jimmy Galb-raith_was eight regular periods throughout the .,..,,,. _ t,... a.__ .6.-.

- Air Conditioning - Cocktails m

Dun Rovin
Country Club 1

BREAKFAST - LUNCH - DINNERS 7:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 1
Haggerly Rd. Between 5&6 Mile Bar Open 'til 2 8.m. I

1

---

0

0 1,-
gr:ir:dchildren. disco,A-IAT it is as good as the Church of the Risen Christ bC Riveroaks Dr„ spent a tew years old on June ZZ. Jimmy summer to keep your tan at Fr ..7. .... ,A............Mrs Brown keeps busy as sour cream. Vanilla or lemon gins Monday, July 6 and con- days in Cleveland, Ohio last is the son of Mr. and Mrs. your right shade. FOR ALL YOUR PARTY I

..p:'.·.-iderit of the Pius 60 Club extract may be substituted tinues through July 17. from week. Mrs. Claus was visiting Ian Galbraith, of Southworth. Now you have a tan. a suit, SUPPLIES, BEER, WINE &ut the Methodist Church·. and for the nutmeg. 9 unt,1 11 a.m. in the church her sister and family, Mr. and A party was held to help Ji.rn. and a figure spic and span - LIGHT GROCERIES 1- -as manber of Woman's Club, at 4:233 E. .Ann Arbor Tr, Mrs. Harrv Calsing. my celebrate. those attending
what more is the bathing 10:00 to 12:00 Fri. - Sun.A·:.b,V Citizens. Grange and BUTTERMILK DROP Children attending must be at ... were Maureen Singleton. Ro-
beauty made of? Smiles, The Best Places to 11 - st rvicemen's Auxiliary. COOKIES least three years through Con- Mrs. Ann Moore, of Hines bin Cripe Cameron Miller, that's what bathing beautiesShe 1.. also past matron of the

14 C. white sugar .- --4
r..t>zern btar.

firmation Class. Transport- Ct., and her daughter Debor. Tommy Stephenson. and Mar- Wine and Dine
W ith four grandchildren, 1 C. shortening ation can be arranged by call- ah have spent the last two jorie, Daren, Paul. Bobby and

are made of.

M:... Brown also makes some 4 tsp. salt ing the church office, 453-5252. weeks attending the Huron George Galbraith - George, -
. Valley Girl Scout Day Camp, Jimmy's brother, was eleven ,*m%61539%*3:EtR¥+Pms<m;E,93:?pme-•me·7*teuKrrtr-,1*.r5·Mf,*.,  9¤*7:!1";ClyrrM,p7t,C,4*?34'·9rqme:**Zlmmne30!E,rZO· ···:·.·- k:·42··>'14, ...·X:*Y<>'Cbhj3492 '...442432?·/*.-.*(42#12 .

which was held in Cass Ben- years old on June 22, also. N* J:::..4:../.:X;?11;$¢'9.. »44.:v * ......:.*A:*49-*4.'.....4:41' .·494.u:,4,&4,0.40.'4.,,s .70,4 Y:·:·:,·A; 9:0.*·;,·· .,··,·».··: ,-·,·. ·" F</3.•A
W"WCXc:c,thing and knits her grand- z eggs .rtz•rs irl.lef . . .Mife<21£%00*3

-_. 1 C. buttermilk
.m m I I.,il t,liAI:ill,,:,0.!,11 1 tsp. nutmeg Serving Our Countrya & tsp. soda

.

 31. C. flour - - « 4„ .-.BAL..=4*7 **'712.*U

U  Cream sugar and shorten- Larry Oldford, ALLEN'S , ing. Add eggs: boat well. Add Dennis Polociny

5 level tsp. baking powder

19 - buttermilk and soda. sur Richard Holcombe

; Rug Cleaners ; uyder and nutmeg (vanilla mouth High School have en-
then add flour. baking Three 1964 graduates of Ply-

·- or lemon exiract may be sub- listed in the United States Air0 stituted) .
1 < Since 1944 - 1 Drop un greased pan and Force under the buddy group

 press lightly with bottom of Plan. which enables them to
GL 3-002 ---

before dipping it in sugar). und Mrs. Steward Oldford, of

stay together until they haveglass which has been dipned folnpleted basic training.i  in sugar (grease glass first Larry R. Oldford. son of Mr.Dot tops of cookies with seed- 645 Ross St., Dennis A. Poto-
A . . . mii 'tiWilm,Mt* less raisins.

iczny, of 1030 Cherry St., and
i Richard C. Holcombe. son of

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holcom-
be. of 46801 Joy Rd. are un-
dergoing basic training at
Ickrand Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Tex.

...

Dennis Roedding
Airman Third Class Dennis

D. Roedding, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald L. Roeddinf of

ton Park. Mrs. Moore has ...
worked as the assistant unit Mr. and Mrs. Chuck Foster,
leader, and Debbie has been of Lindsay Dr., and their
working at various ·crafts tO children Cindy. Collean. and
obtain some of her merit bad. Craig. attended a barbecue.*
ges. party at the home of Mr. and €9:....

Mrs. Bob Totten, of Ply- te
Sheree Gidcomb was eight niouth. last Sunday. The party

years old on June 20. Sheree was attended by about 50 peo-
is the daughter of Mr. and ple and everyone enjoyed theMrs. Billy Gidcomb, of Lind- music, dancmg, and last but
say Dr. Rev. and Mrs. Sherill not least the rolled rump
and family, of the Canton roast.
Baptist Church on Ford Rd.. ...
had dinner with the Gidcomb
family to help Sheree cele- On Tuesday, June 23. Mr.
brate her birthday. and Mrs. Chuck Foster at-

... tended a bon voyage party
Susan Heslip, Cindy Wagar, held at the Capistrano Club

and Valorie Stephenson parti. where everyone could enjoy ».,5
cipated in the Plymouth the comedian, Frankie Rapp. P¢
School of Dance's annual dan- The party was held for Mr. *%
ce recital on Saturday June and Mrs. Niels Johnson who
20 at Wayne Memorial High are returning to their home
School. Susan is the daughter in Geelong. Australia. Also
of Mr. and Mrs. John Heslip, attending were Mr. and Mrs.
of Lindsay Dr.; Cindy is the Dan Dettling of Plymouth.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ric- ...
hard Wagar, of Hines Ct., Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wa-
and Valorie is the daufhter gar>of Hines Ct., and their
of Mr. and_ Mrs. LIqyd Step- children, Richard Jr. and

3 ARBOR LIL

REFRESHINGLY 
DELICIOUS

ICE

CREAM 41I
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LADIES, PLEASE
To help your club get more publicity, PL

and to help The Plymouth MaiI keep in touch 4
with you, all newly-elected publicity chairmen Al
of local women's clubs are asked to please E
fill out this form and mail, or bring it in, to 1
The Plymouth Mail office. If you held the 9
same position during the past year, it is still if
important that you fill out this form, so we ?f
will hdve a complete file.

K:j

In case your club has not, as yet, elected F
officers it will be appreciated, if when officers Q
are elected, that the new publicity chairmen ,>
contact The Plymouth Mail, so her name *
can be listed.

Organization Name ..............
Cy·

47>

Organization Regularly Meets .

42390 Ann A,- Raid

Ph- 4334400

Home of the ill- FEATURING
famous, friendly VIBKi# PRIZE BLACK

TIGER LOUNGE ANGUS BEEF

-

7 DINING ROOMS , COCKTAILS
BANQUET and fine
FACILITIES -v BEVERAGES

.

Thunderbird /nn
Northvill* Roid it Five Mili Road - GL 3-2200

SMORGASBORD Every Thursday 5:30-9:30 p.m.
I DINING I DANCING I COCKTAILS

DANCING Tuoid•y thru Saturday

OPEN SUNDAYS BANQUET FACILITIES

5 #gel'filll;.44311%28fmrirgeli'*PNM;&1%<1.:rfr'*C:WM'alli,Ole'lll

*42

1 f.8

675 Sunset Ave. has grad-
0 LUNCHEONuated from the technical henson, of Lindsay Dr. Cindy, spent the first half oftraining course for U.S. Air ...

last week at a cottage on Publicity Chairman Name ..... <41 1 i
Force jet engine mechanics Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Curok, George Lake visiting with Mr. 111side . DINNER
at Amarillo AFB. Tex. Air- of Lindsay Dr., had Mr. and Wager's sister, Mr. and Mrs.

0 LATE SNACKSman Roedding, now trained to Mrs. Ivan Mars. of Livonia, Ronald Banghart and their .................................HOMOGENIZED MILK - 1/2 Gal ...... 35c inspect and repair turbojet en- and Mr. Chauncey Baggella, son Michael, the second half
$1661 PLYMOUTH RD. 0 COCKTAILgines, is being assigned to a of,Silver Lake, over for din- of the week was spent at Publicity Chairman Telephone .ALSO SERVING BREAKFAST, LUNCH A SANDWICHES Strategic Air Command ner on Friday. June 19. The Lake Erie visiting Mr. Wa-OPEN DAILY UNTIL 11 P.M. (SAC} unit at Fairchild AFB,.Curok's son, Paul. returned gar's parents, Mr. and Mrs. PLYMOUTH, MICH.

4 Vyash. home with Mr. Baggella to Gordon Wagar. Publicity Chairman Address ...
LOUNGE

CLOVERDALE FARMS DAIRY . Napoleon had an army of swimming at Silver Lake.spend a few days fishing and ... Opon 11:30 8.m. - 1:30 a.rn.
600.000 when he invaded Plus- ... Mr. and Mrs. Clete Kara- a.; . . . .. .

4

447 FOREST PLYMOUTH GL 3-4933 sia. Sunday, June 21 was spent mon, of Lindsay Dr.. and 22
in Canada by Mr. and. Mrs. their son Clete Jr. had Fath- ¢

1 2*
in

Indianapolis has both Bul- Curok and their daughtens ers Day dinner with Mrs. 0 Mail this coupon to The P]ymouth Mail,
i *UP ,Karamon's father, Mr. Walt- ..4garian and Syrian language Loree and Linda. They had Woman's Page, Plymouth, Michigan ->:%4 Gl 3-4301er Stasiak, in Detroit. They /.newspapers.r=2% BANG=UPX 1ter. Mr. and Mrs. David Gault

FOR RESERVATIONS· mon s grandparents. Mr. and $

6-Tir REAT i1---7
dinner with Mr. Curok's sis- went on to visit Mrs. Kara- 41

Dear- ---V--V--1--«»
CLOSED SUNDAY M.N...0........ 1

supper with Mrs. Curok s SI.rll,i:,..,,,...,,.,0,1: ter, Mr and Mrs RobeA born, and Mr. Karamon's

EZZ-uzz=Z-I-JEZZI= Maedel and family, in Essex. grandfather. Mr. Frank Pol-
-dely[U...liED]im.i/111'll

Open Flame Broiled cheese                                                                 - THE n/1/ /1,0..i- A."rif'"-                     -
anski. in Rockwood.

- The welcome mat is out this
- ...111

(1 r burger, golden-brown french . .7. nuIA Awl £11¥111 *UN Avidiy Via- W. N.turl

rL/./1 1 11£8 1 11£ LIVOHM OARDEN GITY
fries, thick shake ...

into 41826 Lindsay Dr. The NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ----- -
enburg, who have just moved

Oldenburg's moved to Ply- PLYMOUTH, MICH.three 500 mouth from Dearborn. Mr. KEUY'S GROCERY Chin s m kitty s
Oldenburg does office work 1, only tkmperor in Dearborn. IA *1000for the Ford Motor Company 102 Ann Arb* Trail The Home of Single Features GA 1 -1627

28*63 PLYMOUTH RD. 5652 MIDDLEBILT.

£*.IN' ONE WEEK ... .h....

11 ririr.7Mnxirli':·c„giell WEDNESDAY ™RU TUESDAY, JULY 1 THRU 7 Finest in CANTONESE and AMERICAN FOODS
'

7--4 - 1- U 11!11:.1 - 1-Bilaiwi-1 - 8 111 NAT -00-500 GUY AND nIAT "BYE,YE"GAL! 2

POET OFFICE 0.-IM. ....

I.

a . Jllf/lill : METRO·GOLOW™-MAYER PRESENTS
.

STARTS WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 st FOR ONE WEEK! ,n. .. .
.

.

.

- I.
APAR ....THEY ROCKED THE HOUSE! A- -

TOGENER..:IHErU RAISE THEROOF!
L ..11 .

THE GRE*IEST DOUBU FON MO UVE SNOW EVER 1 Vva las vegas
= 93000 PANAVISION& METROCOLOR 4#eberkrew.7,-#.,1,=lima fZ@E==

Uvm cari *1 -sler Ma a i Nightly Showing, 7=00 and 9-00
ANN ARBOR

.... Dining Excellence Since 1937

.Flex.N.Float EMPEROR r.
i Sunde¥ Showing, 3:00•5:0<67:00*00 :. 1365 S. Ing mower. 3 modih, 4-

6 h.p. 26" or 32- rot=Y
mower. 4 forward *00/0

Main St remrse. Famed for depond· -Ii--*.„r ./

LUNCHEON - DINNER - LATE SUPPER
-                                                     -- I -

STARTING WEDNESDAY, JULY 8

HAM•URGERS My"04 SAXTONS r---Jfill. i 5-16;mit#e,-r-£-,119„,1.-- COCKTAILS - PARTY FACILITIES

- II.I----------- ve- 665-3636 3050 Jack.on Roid
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BEITNER'S JEWELRY

904 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2715

A complete iewelry shop with every-
thing from Orange Blossom diamonds
to Krementz iewelry.

FISHER'S SHOES
290 S. Main

_ PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
839 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-6060

Need money quick? Call Plymouth
Finance! Private, fast and courteous
service is yours when you borrow
from us. It's good to know you have
a friend.

*

Classified Advertising
i Deadline: Classified Dis-
¢ play - and Classified
4 Liners - and Business Di-
4 rectory - Monday 5 p.m.

5 7 Classified cash rate: If
5 paid by the Friday follow-

ing date of insertion, 85 cents for first 15 words,
0 six cents for each addi-
A tional word.
€ Classified charge rate:
41 Add 20 cents to cash rate..
0 Add 25 cents for use of
0 box number.

Bold face type is not
& permitted in regular clas-
* sified display advertising.

1i
fl
1 Ads Appearing 1

i I

Then only type sizes of 30 1

pt. and greater are per- mitted in bold face.

Classified Display Rates:
$1.35 per column inch

The Plymouth Mail will
not be held responsible
for errors appearing in
the classified advertising
pages. But, The Mail will
make every effort to pre-
vent such errors frorn oc-

curing. If an error ap-
pears in your classified
advertisement, please no-
tify - The Plymouth Mail
classified department, GL
3-5500.

Mere Today ...

Are Bound to Be Sold by Tomorrow!
GL 3-1390 0.......743;Kirw:22>:6u.22121.iBEYER REXALL DRUGS 

At Fisher's you can find shoes for the 
Main & Mill, across from Stop & Shop and entire family ... Pedwin, Roblee,

PLYMOUTH GLASS and MIRROR
••GIVE AWAYS"

next to A&P Florshiem, Air Step and Life Stride. 1382 South Main MERRIMAN
GL 3-3400, GL 3-2300, GL 34400

Men's ariel Women's accessories, too. GL 3-3434 FREE to a good home - two

Who said a broken mirror was bad  · 7 week old kittens - tiger
Plymouth's largest drug chain, with 1 r luck? We can help you in a hurry! and cahco - 11525 McClumpha REALTY

Rd., Plymouth.

three big locations and nine phar- Glass and mirrors of all kinds, shapes - , ARTHUR KIDSTON, 1107 W. We are getting an

macists to serve you. HUGH JARVIS GIFTS and forms are yours' fast at Plymouth f .
Ann Arbor Tr. You are en- FHA appraisal on

titled to 2 free tickets to The an ini inacul:ite

7 Glass. * PENN THEATRE on any fu- t h re e bedroom

852 Ann Arbor Trail ture Wednesday or Thursday brick home with a
,GL 3-0656 evening. Just call at The Mail full basomerit and

office and identify yourself one and tne half

CARL CAPLIN CLOTHES An outstanding gift shop featuring and pick up your passes. car garage. One of
our best residential

gifts for the discriminating, plus a PLYMOUTH OFFICE SUPPLYAboard the Mayflower r..........1 areas with trees
and landscaped

GL 3-0790 1

An exc[Osive custom tailoring shop, 1
with men's apparel for every occasion
and men's gifts with -imagination. j

t

D and C STORE I
Corner of Main and Ann Arbor Trail '

GL 3-0255 1

A mecca of bargains await ym at the 1
D & C. For many years a favorite of
Plymouth shoppers. It's wide selec-
is sure to please you. 1. r.

.

DAVIS AND LENT

336 South Main

GL 3-5260

Plymouth's total men's store, with all
kinds of m€n's furnishings, men's
and boy's clothes, and a complete
sports department. .

4

DUNNING'S

500 Forest Avenue

GL 3-0080

Plymouth's women's department
store. With linens, children's clothing,
fabrics, and a vast selection of
women's clothing and accessories.

FAMOUS MEN'S WEAR-
924 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-6030

A store for men and boys with suits,
sport coats, shirts, ties, sweaters,
shoes, work clothes and men's acces- -
sories.

-4 '.
.

complete, new Hallmark card section.

KRESGE'S

360 South Main

Need something? Kresge's got it!
Almost anything -you need and at
low, low prices to fit your individual
pocket book.

MELODY HOUSE
Next to The Penn Theater

GL 3-6580

, The largest selection of records in
Western Wayne County await you at
Melody House. Musical instruments,
stereos, and tape recorders, too.

.

. 4

MINERVA'S

857 Penniman

GL 3-3065

Women's and Children's wear can be

found at Minerva's. A wide variety of
both and many brand names to select
from.

4

4

PETERSON DRUG
840 West Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-1110

A reliable drug store for many years,
Peterson's is trusted over 1,000
times a month to fill your prescrip-
tions. Put your health in reliable
hands.

*·

853 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-3590

Everything and anything you need
in office supply equipment. Pencils
to cabinets. Delivery, too.

19

SCHRADER'S FURNITURE
825 Penniman Avenue

GL 3-8220

Three full floors of furniture make "-
selection easy. Many brand names to
choose from, all at competitive prices.
Delivery, too.

SELLE BUICK

200 Ann Arbor Road
.

GL 34411

Everyday's a bargain day at Selle's.
Volume sales mean volume prices '
and as long as you can save a buck,
why not buy from Selle.

SHARRARD'S BATH & BOUDOIR
942 W. Ann Arbor Trail

GL 3-2510

Let Sharrard's help put beauty into _
your personal world! Complete line
of bathroom and closet accessories.

Wiltses' Community Pharmacy
Downtown Plymouth

Located in the heart of the business

district, you'll find Wiltse's to be your
favorite pharmacy. While we fill your
prescription, why not have a cup of
coffee at our soda fountain?

Stark Realty
Multi-List Reallor

Neat income home -
1042 Starkweather -
4 rooms down - 3

roonns up - base-
ment - garage - rea-
sonably priced.
...

20 Acre farm - mod-

ern house - 2 barns
plus workshop -
near golf course -
8811 Territorial Rd.

6 miles west of

Plymouth.

...

Beech St. off Sheldon
Rd. - extra choice

building lot - has
everything - sewer
water - paving - gas
$5,150. Make cash
offer.

...

. Over the Fourth - See

lakefront 3 cottage
resort - 7 miles

north of Alpena.

...

Micol St. lot - 65x300

ft. only $2,675.
1.4 . . .

Nine Mile Rd. - neat
2 bedroom home

with carport - $7,500

831 Penniman

GL 3-1020 - GL 3-3808

GL 3-5093

-11

CITY OF NO

Large side entrance Colonn
rooms - full basement
built-ins and eating spac
fireplace - sliding door
garage - 114 baths
screens - 499 Welch Roa
of Novi Road, Northvil

yard. We'11 be glad
to shuw it to you
any time. Priced at
14,900.

Just out of town on a
beautiful acre lot -

three bedroom
home - full base-
ment - gas heat -
nice kitchen with

lange dining ell -
living room and
bath -n an area of
expenmve homes -
$16,500.

Beautiful brick and
stone home in one
of Plymouth's best
locations - close to
schools an d

churches. Three
bedrooms -two,
down -one up - und
bath on every floor
including recreation
room in the base-
ment - large living
room with fireplace
and mirror - dining
room and modern

kitchen. Carpeting
in living room - din-
ing room and hall -
aluminum storms

and screens - phone
jacks - breezeway -
two car garage -
large 85 ft. lot -
beautifully land-
scaped. This is one
of our finer homes -
owner transferred -
$24,000 - on FHA
terrns.

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

147 Plymouth Rd.
GL 3-3636

RTHVILLE

al with 3 spacious bed-
- country kitchen with
e - dining area - natural
wall to patio - attached
aluminum storms and

id north of.8 ile - west
le %

Available

FUU PRICE $18,700
FHA and Conventional Financing

Fl 9.0499 or DI 2-5220

Beneick & Krue Bldrs.

. - More Want Adds Pages 4 and 5
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en Palamino - GL 3-3160.

t- 38tf

r-2
Our sincere thanks to all-

i our friends and my father HOME for either gentleman
1 Fred Ballen's neighbors for or lady - nursing care - $150

 CARD OF THANKS  their acts of kindness and . $180 per month - 453-7286.
· ·messages of sympathy dur- 40-43c

ing our recent bereavement. FOR your Fuller Brush spe-
OUR recent sad loss leaves A special thanks to Mr. and cials and supplies call Wal-

us with grateful hearts to- Mrs. Edwin Schrader' and ter Tacia - GL 3-7336. 42tf

ward neighbors and friends - their staff. Your thoughful- ---·Schrader Funeral Home staff ness is appreciated and will BURIAL niche for ashes inRiverside Mausoleum - best

r. .

15 Words only 85' in this Bargain Section *Cal GL 3-5500 1BUY - SEU- RENT- LEASE - YOUU GET FAST ACTION HERE!

AGENTS - have you failed in HAVE tractor will plow and ROOM for rent - gentleman , HOUGH Park - 114 story '
the ordinary life insurance disc your garden - light only - 814 Fairground. 41tf 13---'----- Cape Cod brick - 3 bed. 15

business - established debit grading and field mowing - ROOM for rent - lady prefer-
FOR SALE REAL ESTAE . press den - 26 foot living room

i rooms - 2 baths - pecky cy- FOR SALE MISC.

open for licensed men only - GL 3-5335. 41-44¢ red - GL 3-8084. 43p
$433 salary to start - not a with fineplace - 12x14 foot din-
draw - call GA 5-2052. 412 1/# HEATED - furnished - three 65' x 150' building lot - Plym. ine room with bay window ACT now - for that good deal

PLYMOUTH AREA room apartment - private outh Township - established Overlooking fully landscaped in boats and Evinru(ie Mo-
WANTED MIC. entrance - no children or pets neighborhood - near schools enclosed back. yard wth patio ton. See us before you deal.

$130 per week - guaranteed to - before 6 p,In. 941 N. Mill. 430 and town - sewer-water-gas- - kitchen has built-ins -.birch You will be glad you did.
start - need married man 19229 Ball St. - $3,000 - GL 3- Cabinets - paneled recreation Waterm·aft Headquarters - 82
between 21-45 - high school NEWSPAPERS 40c 100 Lbs. LARGE roorn in private home I 6183. 42tf room with fireplace. Call GL E. Share Dr.. Whitmore Lake -
education - good car - home delivered - Get our price on - garage if desired - 11429 3-2092. 43( |phone 449-8191. 37tf,

phone. For interview apply copper - brass - aluminum . Gold Arbor - GL 3-4052. 43p FARMINGTON and Joy area - A-
Dorchester Motel - 26825 -....i. .... --Ain.....0 --- _ - 3 bedroom brick contem- LAKE lot - 50,c150 -- snnrly TRE_ CUTT-JG 39-,KtrB-mng- abrv. 11646:i VVillie J:JU 1•113. AUNE ue reniernuereu.

Hamilton Searfoss. Their com- Mr. and Mrs. Francis offer - write box 450 c/o The 4.-2 bale - 2-6 0 - .aula,w.J. beach - boat club facilities - also wantea naru wuuum -

Plymouth Mail. 42-45<: Grand River - between Ink- pnce subject to change with- APARTMENT - cool and quiet porary with basement - many
forting expressions of sym- Lockwood and Roger *TUDEN;i' would like ride ster - Beech-Daly Rds. - out notice. - near downtown stores - extra features. GA 2-2712. 34tf - private - moving - $25.00 cord wood for sale - GL 3-t.pathy and thoughtflness will  weik davs to Wayne State Thursday, July 2 - between first floor - private entrance clown - DU 3-4101. 43c
always be remembered. ' University: Call GL 3-2463 5-9 p.m. - ask for Mr. Gla- L & L. VVaste Nlateria| CO. - parking - 676 Penniman - $7,500 CASH USED and reconditioned tele-.

The family of SPECIAL NOTICES
after 5 p.rn. 43p zier at the desk. 43c 34939 Brush St. - Wayne GL 3-6607. 43c m==,==,=-- visions - $29.95 up. Video

Harry A. Maynard -. FAMILY camping sites - A AL BELLEVILLE, 1530 Can- WOMEN wanted - part time OR Engineers - 838 Penniman -
- - Lower Straits Lake - swim- ton Center Rd. You are en- typing at home - $30 to $60 PA 1-7436 UNFURNISHED two bedroom c GL 3-7292. 19tf . 1

ming - picnicing - refresh-.titled to 2 free tickets to The weekly - send resume and tf upstairs apartment for rent $8,500 ACREAGE STOCKPILE - 5000 yds. black
month - call PA 2-9828 after With $ 1,000 Down -

ttlum. @eA fig
ments - open for season May PENN THEATRE on any fu. hours available - BKPR, Box - utilities furnished - $95 per

n' dirt. 3000 yds. peat Inoss -
30 - EM 3-6420 - EM 3-0800. ture Wednesday or Thursday 36365, Houston. Texas. 43-46c 6 p.rn. 43c TWO bedroom frame Cake FOR SALE

1 ties - Call Hamilton 6-3134 -
, will sell all or large quanti-

38 evening. Just call at The Mail SCRAP WANTED
 office and identify yourself BABYsitter for year old boy TOP prices for Aluminum . BECK Rd. between.8 and 9 privileges) home - base- 6040 Walsh - Whitmore Lake.

 BEAL ESTATE WANTED - foster homes for and pick up your passes.
mentally retarded children more children - vicinity Union Nickel Bearing Alloys. Al- unfurnished 1 bed room - venient to Walled Lake - Wix- , West of Plymouth front -

- your home - with one or Copper - Brass - Lead - mile Rd. - new 3 room - ment - storms - screens - con- Fifty-four acres located 38tf

659 W. Ann Arbor Tr:11 - interested couples call Ply. ' 4 ' St,, Plymouth - 453-r522 after ways buying. range - refrigerator - disposal on, Lincoln plant - would ing on Ann Arbor Road. PIANO for sale - Kimball
mouth State Home and Train-
ing School, Northville - GL MORTGAGES 43b Ar,9:,1 4:bh..1.raft tioner included - references 4-1064. *tfc pp purposes. Priced at 'good condition - George StaidlPlymouth CONTRACTS - 6 p.m. - anytime weekend. PLYMOUTH IRON & METAL - washer - dryer - air condi. make excellent rental. MA' ExceUent for develop- spinet - mahogany - very

3-1500- - ext. 291. 28tf - " - Wayland, Michigan - PY 2-

#1¢

G L 3-7800

- - In The Good Old
- Summertime

fs a good time to 10-
cate that new home
of-yours. Be ready
to move in by
school time. Drive

 by these homes
. then call to see your
choice.

962 Hartsough
$11,000

14657 Bfadner Rd.
10,600

11847 Morgan
16,050

1357 Sheridan
16,700

481 W. Ann Arbor
Tr. , 11,000

. 6150 Curtiss Rd.
21,000

635 Simpson 20,500

219 Elizabeth 9,700

321 Adams 9,950

39819 Plymouth Rd.
15,200

R

ttractive 3-bedroom
face brick ranch

with 1-car garage.
Carpet in living
room - full tiled
basement - gas heat
- Priced at $15,500.

Custom 2-bedroom
ranch in one of Ply-
mouth's best areas.
Full basement - 2-
car attached garage
- many custom

items not mention-
ed. You must see
the inside of this
house. $22.500 - 209
down to maximum
mortgage.

LISTINGS WANTED:

4 bedroom - family
room - 1 14 baths -

basernent - garage
in good area.

3 bedroom - full base-

3

. CASH for your equity - houses
needed - also trade list

refinance - call Sterling -
GA 7-3203 - agent. 22tf

LOST a FOUND
-

FOUND - black and tan male

collie dog - phone GL 3-6487.
43p

HELP WANTED

ORDERLIES - nurses aides -
kitchen and laundry work-

ers for all shifts - apply to-
day. FI-9-0011. 35tf

DIE MAKER Journeyman -
all around experience

steady work - Bathey Manu-
facturing Co. - 100 S. Mill St.
Plymouth. 21tf

WORKING leader - experi-
enced in special machine as-

sembly. Excellent opportunity
in a new division of establish-

ed firm. Reply Box 442 c/o
The Plymouth Mail. 37tf

TWO experienced 6eauty
operators - immediately -

call GL 3-355n 28tf

R.N. or L.P.N. for supervisor
position - all shifts - meals

furnished - good wages - ap-
ply Eastlawn Convalescent

RETAIL men's wear sales-

man - excellent working (
conditions and salary for the
right man - reply Box 452 c /0
The Plymouth Mail. ' 43c
FEMALE interviewers for •

morning telephone inter-
viewing - no experience nec-
essary. Write Woods Re-
search Company - 4631 Ceme-
tery. Rd., Kingston, Michigan.

43c

EXPERIENCED mechanic -
for Rambler and Jeep

dealership - apply in person
- Fiesta Rambler - 1205 Ann
Arbor Road. 43c

A BEAUTY operator with at
least 1 year experience -

call GL 3-4230 after 6 p.m.
43p

WANTED babysitter withl
own transportation or live

in - Mrs. Mitchell - 453-3640.

43c

SITUATIONS WANTED

PIANO and refrigerator nov- I
ing - Leonard Millross - GL -

3-3629. tfc

PLOKING - discing -
- landscaping - GL 3-4066.

34tf k

EXPERT upholstering - 25 '
per cent discount - free est- c

mates - call GL 3-3890. 10tf 1

required- Maria Madre. 100 x 200 ft. LOT - alurninurn . *1500 per acre. Call now.
just east of Haggerty

L 3-1080 GA 5-1110 Apartments - 22000 Beck Rd. sided ranch - 146 baths -tf - kI 9-1173 - $100 and up. 36tf fireplace - 3 bedroorns - farn- Stewa Oldford
ily room - which can be con-

0 HOUSES I verted to private living quart- REAL ESTATE
 FOR lease - 3 bedroom brick ers - $13,900 - 9414 Rocker - '

and frame country horn@ GL 3-2509. 39tf GL 3-7660Private Investor with swimming pool and 609 KARMADA - attractive Evenings Phone GL 34606
$80,000 its finest - available Aueust

five room bungalow - base-largf yard - country living at

15. Patrick J. Finlan ]Neal ment - gas heat - two car ga-         -
Available Estate - GL 3-8000. 43c rage - enclosed front porch - 14large shade trees - $9,800 -

to purchase homes from $800 down - owner - GL 3-9471. |
private parties or Real : I MISC. O 41-43c ;FOR SALE HOUSEHOLD
Estate brokers who desire
a quick cash deaL Also will :EXCELLENT OFFICE space sun room - garage - lot 100 NEW and A-1 guaranteed re-

BY owner - 2 bedrooms and i

buy land contracts. with convenient location
k- x 216 - fenced yard - GL built washers for 4 ale - GAmodest rent and ample par - 3-9047.Mr. L WENDEU ing. For information phone GL 29tf

39tf 5-1790 - 33205 Fond Road,

Call eva. GL 3-9471 3-3301. 6tf GLENVIEW subdivision -
Garden City.

53 STORAGE space for travel choice 44 acre lots for cus
 trailers at Shirey's - 605 tom homes - call GL 3-3533. BLOND oak, end tables -blond oak cocktail table -

Ann Arbor Road - GL 3-3769.
24tf

floor lamp - table lamps -
11- 23tf electric shuffle board - GL 3-

BY owner - three bedroom 6186. 43p
WANTED TO MENTOR BUY MODERN first floor offices - tri-level - close to town

- 400 sq. ft. - 3 rooms - park- $23,500 - GL 3-5070. 40tf 40" ELECTRIC stove - large
ing - near Mayflower Hotel - oven plus warming oven -

TANT to rent 4 bedroom 453-7090. 29tf 2 storage drawers - clock -
home - Plymouth area - DUPLEX LOT - 50 x 140 Vir- good condition - $45. 220 Ann
aferences - $175 with option • RESORTS • ginia St. in Plyrnouth. City Arbor Road between Main
GA 1 -5846. 43p water - sewer and gas. NO and Lilley Road. 43p

STRAWBERRY LAKE reasonable offer refused. GL
Modern cottage available 3-4374 - 7:00 a.m. to 11 or ORIGINAL Fiesta wareto rent - minister July 4 - for further informa- weekend. 37tf dishes - service for 8 plusdesires 3 or 4 bedroom tion call Brighton, Academy odd pieces - green - ivory -ome in Plymouth - Canton 9-2115 after lp.m. 43c TWO bedroom brick home - orange and yellow - $20 -ownship or Livonia area -

all 386-1672 Melvindale col- ORA SINN, 634 S. Harvey large kitchen - large family GL 3-4865. 43c

:Ct. 43c St. You are entitled to 2 room with fireplace - large
free tickets to The PENN utility room - 2 car garage - MODERN electric stove - full

grading WANTED

2375. 42-43£

TENTS
All Sizes in Stock

Sleeping Bags . Foot Lockers
Golf Equipment . Binoculars

Security Chdrge Available
Foam Rubber . Work Clothing

Boat Supplies

WAYNE SURPLUS
34663 Michigan Ave., Wayne

PA 1 -6036

Open Evenings Thurs., Fri.,
Sat.

ART TRAILER

Sales - Rentals Now - Used 
13 ft. to 24 ft. travel tragerq

- hitches - bottle gas and
accessories. ,

36724 Goddard. Re,mulus 35-47
" Al

 Nort·hville 11
Entries

ment - garage - in Home - 409 High St., North- -

· 5670 Gotfredson Rd. - - baby sitting days only - 453- URGENTLY needed - living Wednesday or Thursday eve- screens - gas heat - 11667 - 453-7328. 43p
$15,000 price range. ville - FI 9-0011. 42tf IRONING done in my home - THEATRE on any future aluminum storms and size - $25 - call after 6 p.m.

27,000 DEALER wanted to serve 1964
U.N.R.A. Multi-List consumers in Plymouth * 40tf quarters to rent for nice ning. Just call at The Mail Morgan - GL 3-0455. 43tf

11941 Amherst Ct. - Service with Rawleigh Products. family of five in Plymouth or office and identify yourself APARTMENT size range-call7

41,000 Steady good earnings year -        Township - daughter 15 and 5 and pick up your passes. LAKE Pointe Village subdi- 453-4395 before 5 p.m. 43c
around. No capital required. - son 12 - Mrs. Burger - 16641 vision - lots 340 and 341 - for

Aploved broker for FHA and . JAMES W. Write Rawleigh MCG-76J-11. .San Juan, Detroit 21, Mich. - information write to 1501 N. FRIGADAIRE refrigerator -
Fri·eport. Illinois. 43-47c 43c  Mildred, Dearborn, Mich. or good working condition - ,

MA repossessed homes. 1 0 For Lease • 1 call LO 2-8606. 43c $35 - GL 3-3051. 43c

COLLECTOR salesman

. trainee - ages 25-42 - marri- 1 -Chick with us on our National.1 TAYLOR .
ed - $433 per month to start -  l•dustrial Bldg. Prospect Referral System. Real Estate ...

.....r-- -- -

GRASS ,. call GA 5-2050. - 43c FO* RENT
- -- - - OPPORTUNITY - - A

G. E. Miller. owner

7 199 North Main
I EVENINGS PHONE .

e Plymouth, Michigan
-

GL 3-0927 GL 3-7093 -
GL 3-2525

I. -tr

COUNTRY LIVING

3 Spacious 4 bedroom split-level home with 1,920 sq. ft.
of living area - 2 full baths - 2 car attached go,
rage - country kitchen with built-ins and table

 space - 21' family room with natural fireplace -
e large *ving room and large dining el - 4 blocks

to schools - fast possession - 1088 Horton
i Ave. - Northville - north of 8 Mile and west of

, Novi Rd. Full price $20.950 - F.H.A. and conven-
tional financing available - call...

Fl 9-0499 or D[ 2-5220

Beneicke & Krue Bldrs.

J.U

WAITRESSES
and

CAR HOPS
Apply Daly Drive In
800 Ann Arbor Road,

Plymouth or

31500 Plymouth Road,
Livonia

1

I ..0.."-.

Three bedroom ranch

- ideally located on
 tree lined street - 2

car garage - full
basement with

large cedar closets
- attractively, priced
at $19,900.

Patrick J.

FINLAN

Real Estate

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

Plymouth

GL 3-8000

CUTTING

Have Ford Rotary

Mower ind will mow

fields. lots- ind yards

, - etc. In a minimum of
1 time for a reasonable

0 cost.

I Just dial Gl 3-1205

For appointment

And/or Estimate

0. I

I APTS. and RMS. O

APARTMENT for rent -

babies allowed - no pets -
no drinking - GL 3-8252
9404 Elmhurst. 4tf

FOUR large-rooms and bath
and garage - unfurnished -

. upstairs - 353 Starkweather.
43p

THREE rooms and bath - un-

furnished - refrigerator -
range and utilities furnished
- adults only - no pets - 206 W.
Dunlap corner Wing, North-
ville - after 5 p.m. 43p

SLEEPING room - double
bed - near town - 382 N.

Harvey - GL 3-6572. 42tf

Two bedroom - full i
basement - fully I i
carpeted - 1 car ga-
rage - walking dis-
tance to downtown -
$10,900.

Patrick J.

FINLAN

Real Estate

893 W. Ann Arbor Tr

Plymouth

GL 3-8000

12,000 Sq. Ft.
Plymouth Area

Phone 476-3900
42-43

Plymouth's
*lost Exclusive

Apartment
Community

100 Deluxe 1&2 bed-
room units

*'Community Club Build-
ing"

*Swimming Pool
*Privah lockable base-

ment

*Balconies. carports
available

*Hotpoint appliances
*Air-conditioned
From $135.00 month, in-

cluding heat Models
open daily (furnished).

Cresiwood Park

,

6 Driver-Salesmen r
• Good Salary Plus Excellent Commission Plan
• Generous Fringe Benefits
• Wonderful Opportuni*Y far Aggressive Young Mon

b Advance with Young Company
• Selling Quality Meat hoducis
• Routes Operate on 5 Day Week
• All New Trucks

- REQUIREMENTS -

Age 22-35 - good work record - high school education
- good references and credit ratings - neat in appear-
ance - prefer selling experience. '

This company is building a new plant in Michigan
and operating a sales office in Livonia. This com-
pany is presently selling all chain accounts iri Ohio
and has been very successful. If you can meet the
requirements and desire to get ahead - please contact
the Michigan Employment Security Commission -
987 S. Mill St., Plymouth - Mr. Harry W. Eplay -
QL 3-3520.

42-43

1959 PONTIAC convenible . 1962 FALCON deluxe u.
fir, engine rod - while top tien wagon - automatic -

. h„,„ --A:- ...L:.- ....11

'61 Plymouth 4 dr. - 8
- automatic -R&H
- sharp blue with
WW tires - $795-$95
down.

'61 Dodge 4 dr. wag-
on - 8 automatic -
R&H-a real steal
at $995 - $95 down.

'60 Dodge 4 dr. - auto.
trans. - PS - PB -
really new through-
out - $875 - $75 clown

'62 Valiant 200 2 dr. -
jet black beauty -
new WW lireb- 1{ &
H - $1145 - $45 down.

'59 Chrysler Saratoga
4 drE - loaded - good
body - $795 - $95
down.

'61 Corvair 700 2 dr.
- a slick little stick
with R & Ii - not a
scratch - $895 - $95
down.

'60 Ford 4 dr. auto-
ma tic - R & H - new

tires - perfect Des-
crt Sand finish -
$695 - $95 down.

......................

..

| Real Estate ' Stewart Oldford Real Estate :..
1

- power sionng - power

Aparlments - brakes .
extvi

1199 & Sheldon Rd.
sharp .........$1,195

Plymouth

GL 3-5151

tires -

.....

lugg•g. rick ....

$95 dowm
......

bank rates

'60 Dodge 4 dr. - ec-

onomical 6 cylinder
- stick -R&H-

sharp throughout -
$695 - $95 down.

'60 Dodge Pioneer 2
LARGE FAMILIES ATTENTION 1 • 1270 S. Main GL 3-7660

Four, bedroorns - large kitchens - I
family rooms - some with garages
- all near schools - $20,900 and up. .. Evenings Phone GL 3-4606

1963 VOLKSWAGEN Van •

on• O-8-. 'BE
-1 ship .. -72 Dewn

dr. HT -8- automa-
tic -real clean blue
finish with WW
tires -R&H-PB-
$895 - $95 down.

. Custom built ranch in wooded area -
, many features - central air condi-

tioning - 3 fireplaces - beautiful
carpeting and draperies - 3 master
bedrooms - built-in Barbeque -
landscaped like a park - just
$39.990.

. 4.

Country location - like new modern
.. ranch - 3 bedrooms - king size fam-

ily roomt- attached garage -cannot
.

M duplicate for $21,500 - beet of
. terms.

..

4 NEW HONE VALUES!
· Brick 3 bedroom ranches - full

basements * - 4rge city lots -
$13,990. Just.$450 down - pements
of $112 per month includes taxes
and insurance. Model for your in-

4 . spection - call today.
.

, Rental agents tor-thi finest apart.
. - -ments in town

COUNTRY LIVING

. Three bedroom 114 story brick home situated on 4
acres in Plymouth School District. This home

I features a full dining room - fireplace - tiled
I basement and screened playroomr The lot is

well landscaped and wooded. All this for only
$22,000. Call now.

-- GOOD LOCATION

I Three bedroom tri-level home located in the City of
.Plymouth near schools and shopping. This home

features 146 baths - family room and a 2 car
garage. Priced at $19,000.

• FARM

I Twenty acres located West of Plymouth on main high-
way. Includes farm house - barn and other stor-

I age buildings. Priced at $45,000.

I EXCELLENT LOCATION

_ If you are looking for a fine home in a choice estab-

-A ...

i************2*

.* Ralph W. Al{lenderfer *

*

Real Estde *

670 S. Main St., Plymouth *

*

m PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP
m * Three bedroom brick and aluminum sided home with *

an attractive kitchen - lots of closet space - full
 4 basement - garage - and selling at $13,600. *

A SERENE COUNTRY SETTING *

 * Yet only a minute from the western city limit is thebackground for this unusual - aluminum sided *
home with 3 bedrooms. If you are partial to Early
American decor - you should ma]ce an appoint- *
ment to see it. About *4 acre. A good buy at
$15.950. -

1963 FALCON Fulura - 2 dr.
hardtop - V.0 with 4
speed trinsmission . like

n•w ........s95 dow.
bank rates

1962 CHEVROLET conver,

tibl. - red - black /op -
pow. -oring . automb
tic . h.ater -

= ·- ··· $95 Down

50 LATE MODEL SHARP

ale" oon

1963 VaRD Gal•th - 4 dow

I.din - 8 cylind'r . ill,
dard •In,mis,ion ' Ixtra

sharp -

$95 or old

Urdown
bank ,-,8

: on balance

ARS TO CHOOGE PIOM

BY M-

25.MONTH WARRANN ODA AU US- GAIM

LEO CALHOUN

'58 Chevrolet sedan -

delivery - stick 6 -
just $195 - no money
down.

'59 Plymouth Bele. 2
dr. HT -8- automa-
tic -R&H- runs

great - needs slight
body work - $395 -
no money down.

'58 Dodge convt.
good body - top -
WW tires - recondi-
tioned big 8 - stick
on floor -R&H-

PS - hurry $45 down
$27 month.

G. E. Miller

Dodge Sales
The Best Buys

lished neighborhood - here is a brick ranch 10- 1* - * front

' cated in the City of Plymouth. This home fea- 1 FOR RETIRED FOLKS the Sam• Guy

1 tion room. Nicely landscaped yard- Priced at ern kitchen - 50x150 fenced lot - trees - garge. 127 Hution St.
=n- • tures 3 bedrooms - screened porch and a recrea- I * We have a 2 bedroom brick ranch with a 1Ox15 mod- * FORD INC. for 27 Years

. $18,000. .* Low taxes. $11,800.
Northville. LOT

GL 3-0343 470 S. MAIN, PLYMOUTH
- Fl 9-0660GL 3-2210 located in City of Plymouth near downtown. Priced I * GL 3-1100 01 2.1730at 2,000. .*

...

1 .
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WIN FREE TICKETS TO THE PENN THEATRE!
WANT ADS * JUST FIND YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS IN OUR WANT ADS * Call GL 3-55001Eight 1,- *idieli given overy week - Call • The Mail office lo claim your f,- admiuions

--
-

WOODEN baskets - quarts -,VM hi-fi automatic record
half bushel - bushel - also player - mahogany console

round half peck and peck - four speeds - all size ree-
h with handles - Specialty Feed ords - extra diamond needle

1 Co. - GL 3-5490. 41-440 -new -used once - $75 - GL 3-
COINS bought and sold. Have 3874. 43¢

we got what you need? - POLAROID camera - leather
Dodge Drugs - Plymouth - GL case - light meter - flash

. 3-5570. 24tf and filters. Bell & Howell -
LADI EJ 8 rist watch - case 1.5 inch telephoto lense -

and band 14 carat solid F 3.5 - also Elgeet 7.5 mm -
gold - call GL 3-4081. 43<: F 1.5 wide angle lense - 47857

Cherry Hill Rd. - GL 3-2790.
43C

Beve My ' 18 INCH used hand lawn mow-
38630 ·Plymouth Rd. er - excellent - 453-9326. 43p

between Newburg and Eckles FOUR good tires and battery
AUCTIONS for sale $50. - for $30 more

you can have car with them -
Mon. 7 - 11:30 p.rn.

Norman Kellman - 217 Ham-
Sat. 7 p.m. to 11 p.m. ilton - GL 3-3528. 43pSun 3 p.m. to 7 p.m.

Wed.. Thurs., Fri. REEL type lawn mower - in
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. good condition - $15 - FI 9-
PRIVATE SALES 2539. 43p

t by*YM•-

.

1 1

229-9-0
.YOO HO. ETHIL. LErS HAVE &01- TO,1-r

"C Ul*0&*u*zy U.,6.0.

1962 PONTIAC convertible -

$1000 - by owner - GL 3-4428.
43c

CHEVROLE¥ - 1959 - 2 door - AGWMUZNiRAI
6 cylinder - standard shift -

heater - radio - excellent con-
dition - GL 3-2093. 43p i SUPPUES and EQUIPA

17 . GOOD quality old or
. STRAW - 40 cents a

horse hay - GL 3-6673
PETS FOR SALE

POODLE puppies for particu- GL 3-0055 - 41494 Joy
lar people. Also black - Plymouth.

white - cafe-elait and plati-
num silver stud service - GA
7-0966. 42-45c I STOCK and POULTI

BIRD DOG TRAINING of state - will sell 2
HORSES for sale - mov

Boarding of all breeds - obedi- tered Appaloosa stallic
ence training - bird dogs ·Appaloosa mare with 1
worked daily - setters and side - 1 half Arabian
pointers for sale - Town & with colt by side -
Country Kennels - 47857 Ponies. George Staidl
Cherry Hill Rd. - Plymouth, land, Michigan - PY 1
Michigan. GL 3-2790. 43tf

' Tuesday, June 30, 1964 THEPLYMOUTHMAIL 
CHERRIES -

6 Red tart Montmorency - 1
you pick them - 10 cents _!I People You Know
per pound - please bring

UENT O containers.' Open every  1:94.'.-.':'."44'GL:?5t : w...v ;.-v.- ---- -- .
day - 9 a.m. until dark.

new Mrs. Harvey Rutherford, of June 27 to spend a week with
. 42-43c 918 Hartsough Ave., is con- Mrs. Fischer's parents. Mr.
bale - Houe Farms valescing in the home of her and Mrs. Foster Calahan, of
Road -

daughter and son-in-law, Mr. Sunset Ave. Elaine Calahan,
27tf

and Mrs. Gerry Micol, of of Washington, D.C., will. ar-
39580 Ann Arbor Tr. Walled Lake, following major the fourth of July holiday with

Plynnouth surgery, June 16, in Crittenton her family.
...

IY 0 43tf General Hospital, Detroit.
... Mr. and Mrs. James

ing out -------- Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ash, of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Flelwh.
Thomas. of S. Main St.. and

regis-Ins - ll Three of Arnerica's billion- 1116 Dewey St.. entertained at er, of Amherst Ct.. reti,¥:Der{-the rehearsal dinner, June 28, June 24 from a four day ALcolt by 1 dollar industrial corporations for the July 10 wedding of at the Grand Hotel. Madded!mare, | and 16 of its 100-million-dollar their daughter Donna to Joelalso 2 Island. They attended - R?€
- Way-  businesses are headquartered jLee Barnes, of 8826 Corrine Michigan Gas and Elle¢
2-2375.1 in Michigan. St. Present at the dinner were Association's summer con.99,8
42-43R I Katherine Merryfield, Ernest . 0 0 :1 -

Mr. and Mrs. James Harlow, ence.
-

1

ID=

b.,6

GL 3-5043 10 INCH table saw Craftsman

- with 1 h.p. motor $115 -
Closed Tuesday 25 cubic foot Amana upright

tf freezer - $75 - GL 3-7586 after
6 p.nt. 43c

t

AKC Standard apricot poodle TEN nice pigs - 9375 Canton Michigan has a highly di-
puppies - home-raised - ex- Center Rd. 430 versified skilled-labor force,

cellent disposition for child's manning 365 different types
pet - $50 and $75 - Ypsilanti BABY ducks - 46020 Maben of industry found within the
MU 2-3781. 43c Rd., Plymouth - 453-9325. 43c state.

Reddeman, Jeni Steele and Mr. and Mrs. John Hen*r-
Lyle Avery. son spent the week-end:.at

... Houghton Lake with her #s-
Mr. and Mrs. John Fischer. ter, Mrs. Donald Wi}90*-•bU+

of Falls Church, Va., arrived has a cottage there. ,

Washer & SHALLOW well pump and
tank - nearly new - GL 3-

7624 after 6 p.m. 43p

Dryer Parts GOLD street length formal -
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Free Do-It-Yourself infor- light blue floor length for-
mation. Motors and coils mal - wedding dress - all size
checked free in our snop. 10 - royal blue street length f--:.·.le.'ll#.'

formal size 7 - GL 3-3752. 43cCarmack CHARLES VICKSTROM.' - l,3/ip.. I-. . - 6 .4*mctAL. 4136NDSCAPINGf MISCELLANEOUS

13040 Dunn Ct. You are en-' ANPUTRUCKING> . REPAIRS * --ANN6 : t: -76*«4=Vs-2.-:45..:-/.,..%.*21Washer Service titled to 2 free tickets to The ,„D *liC..., .:416%2.·22<§14 :.?41/·61·:·Lt:.4:·,22* .,., :k._'.- .D.-2¥3*1&'..4:A<YIN<IM •-Ak.x,z.*e*%.4,-- 1 --11-==./..-&.. „Ald./

PENN THEATRE on any fu- 11. Tm.,1- Sefely SA- -GA 5-1790 ture Wednesday or Thursday  - -
33205 Ford Rd. Garden City

evening. Just call at The Mail · -    JOHN J. CUMMING Parking Lots
tf office and identify. yourself C.,6.ness -d 6-Hed# Ir, prime ®,u-9 d ' ' SODDING PLYMOUTH PLUMBING & HEATING Driveways

and pick up your passes. .cd•-s. - Arrowsmith - Francis 24 Hour Service

1962 Rambler Clauic

2 dr. - automatic

dio - heater - full

transmission - ra·

price -

1095
dob Can.

FIESTA RAMBLER
2205 Ann Arbor Road - Plymoul

-

DICK SE A

Let 's tic
Because of the tremendous

"Dicker" Sale, the boss says let's

more.

Here are the rules once more . .

GIRL'S 26 inch Schwinn bike -
GL 3-6584. 43p

MAN'S light blue summer
suit - excellent condition -

size 42 - $15 - call GL 3-2737.
43p

14 FOOT aluminum cartop
boat - Mitchell - boat trail-

er 500 pound capacity - 545
a..no. Dua.r... horsepower Johnson motor

Separate gas tank - $350 - GL
3-0935. 43c

and JEEP 2956 ERCURY Meteor parts
- including two mufflers -

ph - GL 3-3600 $5 each - 2 tail pipes - $5 each
- generator -6- voltage regu-

- lator $4 - starter motor - $6 -
transmission - $45 - short
block - $15 - hood - $5 - deck
lid - $5 - walker wheel chair -
$35 - GL 3-0182. 43p

12 BASE accordion - $25 - 120
bl... base accordion - $150 - clar-

inet - $35 - trumpet - $35 -
GL 3-0182. 4321er" IRRIGATION pumi - as tS -$75 - GL 3-7844. 43c

15 FT. Chris -Craft runabout -
fiberglas with 25 h.p. John-

son and controls - also excel-
lent metal Alco trailer - sac-

success of our rifice $300 - GL 3-5292. 43c

"Dicker" some 16
FOR SALE |

AUTOS. TRUCKS; ETC. . we list the of-

Last Call For

4th of JULY

SPECIALS

1953 Ford 2 dr. . . $95

1957 Mercury 2 dr. . .
............... $169

1958 Ford 2 dr. .. $199

1959 Ford 4 dr. .. $399

1960 Mercury 2 dr. ..
............... $499

1960 Ford 4 dr. .. $795

1961 Ford 4 dr. .. $995

1962 Meteor 4 dr.
$1195

1960 Pontiac 2 dr. ...
.............. $1095

1962 Mercury 4 dr. ..
.............. $1495

1963 Comet 4 dr. ....
$1495

1962 Ford Fairlane ..

..........'..' $1195

1960 Plymouth 4 dr. ..

Electric Corporation
I COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL SERVICE

I DISTRIBUTOR OF
FLUORESCENT LAMPS

I MACHINE TOOL WIRING
PROMPT MAINTENANCE

See Us for Electrical f
Heating Estimates .

GL 3-6550

799 Blunk St. Plymouth

-

Electrical Service

Complete line of
domestic and

commercial wiring

FREE ESTIMATES

Hubhs& Gilles

GLenview 3-6420

1190 Ann Arbor Road

<AL.*>.S:C>·· 1/#944*44&<pil

and

LANDSCAPING
Demzik & Sons

722-5691
tf

TREE TRIMMING
STUMP CUTTING

FREE ESTIMATES
'Personalized Tree Care"

HEATH

TREE SERVICE, INC.
Gl 3-8672

1

Expert Tree
Service
Fl 9-1111

Green Ridge Nursery
Trimming - Cabling
Thinning - Removals
Spraying - Feeding
Insured and Reliable

Northville

. h

Marion Sod

LAWN MOWER
Sales and Service
Wrmerly Hoffman &

Holdsworlh)
AUTHORIZED

I BRIGGS & STRATTON
e CUNTON I LAUSON
I POWER PRODUCTS

COMPLETE
SAW SHARPENING SERVICE

NEW AND USED LAWN
MOWERS SHARPENED

AND REPAIRED

Buy Where You Can Git
Service

BIKE REPAIR

Pick Up & Diliviry
Call GL 3-1570
201 ANN ARBOR RD.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

Ild blt til:.-1%'tip

REDFORD
MOVING & STORAGE

42320 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth

GL 3-4263
Local Agents for

Allied

New Work - Repair Work
Electric Sewer Cleaning

9068 Rocker Plymouth
GL 3-4622

.

PLUMBIN6

- HEATING

New Installation
R.modeling - Repairing
Electric sewer cleaning
Electric pipe thawing I
* Visit our modern * I
* show room *

for new ideas

GUNN C. LONG
Plumbing & Heating

43300 Seven Mile
Northville
FI 9-0373

-2   -

Heating Systems
Free installation

estimates
,

GL 3-2434

' Chas. "Eddie" Olson
Oil and Gas Burner Service

141 N. Mill Plymouth
24 Hour Burner Service

Broken Drives expertly
resurfaced.

Darin Asphah Paving
GA 7-4000

40-43,

Modernization

Garages - Additioni
Recreation Room

Dormers - Cabinet Work

WALTER SCHIFFLE

GL 3-2648 GA 1-8025

BUILDING & REMODELING 
Workmenship Guerint-d I

Re-nable Pdo, 1

Free Estimates

GL 3-7506

LOCAL CONTRACTOR
New or Renewed

Cement & Block Work
Rough & Finish

Carpentry
No Sublet:Ing

BILL MYER I
453-0727

..

ficial NADA Book price - we list our sale price - 1958 OLDS - blue hardtop - ............... $895 Van Lines ==6,=IV:=·
't

automatic - good condition - t 41.ye,M,"711 Sycamori Farm, is cut,ing -

you figure your price then we "Dicker". inquire Mr. Hoffman - GL 3-
1962 Tempest 4 dr. ..

at 9191 Sheldon between World's Largest Movers 20!e• A.*- 2 12.21<5514 &4" 1- 7359. 43c ..............
$1095 PERFECTION :Main Office

-

Joy and Ann Arbor Rd. 16895 Lahser, Detroit ;ObNVERTIBLE 1964 Chev- 1962 International
Always 75 Very Clean New Car Trades to elle - Malbu sport - power truck ....... $1495 You pick up - we deliver GA 5-2820 laundry & Dry Cl-non E

windows - steering - accept              - do your complete iob. M.blished 1922 . i

Choose From ...1 Year Warranty best offer over $2465 - GL 3- All Cars Carry 1 Year
3003. 43p WriHin Guarantee Excavating 8:GS I i

0 -

TWO Corvairs - 1962 and 1963 , Bulldozing GL 3-0723 FOX TENT 453·3275 -. These Are All Sharp Cars and Ready To Go Monzas - 2 drs. - bucket WEST BROS. tj6*6,5*»2 & AWNING CO. 05 Wing Streetseats - automatic - fully equip-

2 BIG LOTS TO SERVE YOU ped private owner - call
Basements - Grading  *6*"120#60 ;'-4*.4#MY,#i;-·; 

Comet - Caliente Ditching - Sewers
1 -

FI 9-3324 after 4 p.m. during 2 i V.,Wgt-8.-4...-Li=.4 6 W. Give SAH
.

week - all day Saturday and Mercury Dragline - Fill Sand Art's Sod Delivery r -1 Sunday.
W. D.li..r GLASS-ALUMINUM -_-

675 ANN ARBOR RD. 874 ANN ARBOR RD. - 43(: 534 Fozed By the Hour - CANVASS- FIBRE- Grein Stamps

GL 3-0303 GL 3-2500 -ne-Etrcannsvmein Downtown Plymouth By the Job Merion Blue top soil sod. LEE AWNINGS
. No job too small or- rear end - radio - heater - GL 3-2424 LOUIS J. NORMAN ' large.1963 Spyder coup. - white 1963 Pontiac 4 speed Cat white walls - GL 3-4428. 43c

Free Estimates    -
- 4 spied -radio - heat- alina coup' I aqua - ra· 41681 E. Ann Arbor Tr. Free Estimates Contractors
er - white walls . dio - heater - white walls

NADA Book Price $2,240 NADA 804 Price $2,490
Glenview 3-2317 PA 1 -8177 or

NO 5-9126
INSULATION

Our Sale Pri $1,995 Our Sale Prth ...$2,295 PAINTING
Your Price Your Price ...... r====m PA 2-9608

40-43c and  Blown in or Blanket ,
1962 Tempest convertible 1963 Chevrolet Impala 4 1 _ '

- white - automatic - ri- dr. - white - radio - heat
DECORATING

Baggen Owens-Coming '

walls - NADA Book Price $2,115 35000 Plymouth Rd. e GRADING ' .dio - heater . white er - Fibergles -.
I DIRT MOVED

Home & Commercial ROOFING
NADA Book Price $1,520 Our Sale Price ... $1,795 Interior & Exterior U. S. G. Thermafibe,
Our Sale Price ... $1,395 Your Price ...... J. D. WAU AND SIDING
Your Price ...... Patch Plastering

1962 Pontia€ Catalina Vis- At Wayne Road GL 3-0723 Hot Asphah
1962 Tempest station wa-

£ gon - maroon and whit.
automatic - radio -

heater - white walls -
NADA Book Price $1,515
Our Sale Price ... $1,385
Your Price ......

1960 Pontiat Catalina 2

dr. - bronze - double

power - radio - heater -
white walls -

NADA Book Price $1,055
Our Sale Price ...$ 990
Your Price ......

- 1960 Falcon 4 dr. deluxe -
- blue - automatic - radio

- heater -white walls -

NADA Book Price $ 705
Our Sal. Price ...$ 645
Your Price

1959 Ford 6 p--
r wagqn - yellow - V-8 -
•raight stick - radio -
heater - while walls -

NADA Book Price $ 680

Our Sali Price ...$ 495
Your Price

COMPARE
See How Much Y

"DICKER" at

ta - turq. - double pow·
er - radi. - hi/k/< -
white w.11. -

NADA Book Price $2,080
Our S.le Prici ...$1,875
Your Price ......

1961 Tempest 6 pispinger
wagon . white - automb
tic - r.dio - heater -

whh. walls -

NADA Book Price $1,230
Our Sale Prke ... $1,095
Your Pric• ......

1960 Ford Fairia- SOO 2
dr. - blue and white .
automatic - adio - heah
er . while walls -

NADA look Rrice $ 855

Our Sal. Price ...$ 595

Your Pric. ......

1960 Dodle Se-u 4 dr..
bron- - radio - h.tor -
now brakes - real cheap

NADA 1-6 M- $ 600

Our Sale Pric, ...$ 475

Your Prici ......

Our Price And

i Save When Yo

erry Pontiac.

atiac Inc.

Ga 7-9700
1959 Ford 4 dr. - V-8 -

automatic - radio -

heater - white side
wall fires ...... $695

Ol U

B,

-1 Berry Pol
Plymoulh, Mid,lgan

Ga 7-9700
19G0 Ford Galaxie 4 dr.

- V-8 - automatic - ra-

dio - heater ..... $795

19G2 Falcon Futura - ra-

dio - h,-r - whiti
side -11 :ir- - stand-
ard manimission

$1.195

1963 Mercury e-verti-
ble - Bld with black
l. asher in*.tiox - white
side vall :1101 . *1295

1383 Morcury S.53 con-
vertibli - bucket seats

- Pow" 'hiring and
brakes - radio - heater

- cruise-matic trans-

mission .. .... . $2,395 •

1962 Ford 2 dr. hard:op -
rid on red - V-8 -auto-

matic . power sliering
aia brakes - radio -

healer ........ 81.596

VN SALES

mouth Rd.

Me Road
Ga 7-9700

1963 T-Bird-2 dr. hardlop
- power steering and
brakes - blue on hhz,
................ 32.995

1962 Ford convertible -
red - stick shift with
power steering and
brakes - radio - heater
- while side wan :iri

................ $1.7%

1955 T-Bird convertible -
white with black and
while leather - whili
side wall tires - Sl.395

1962 T.Bird 2 dr. hard-

top - whili with rid
leather interior - pow-
er steering - power
brakes - poive, win-
do- - radio - heal/,

................ $3.71

BILL BROV

35000 Ply

At Wayl
Ga 7-9 700

tf

EXCAVATING

PONDS - SEWERS
BULLDOZING - BASEMENTS

also

DEMOLISHION

Plymouth
Excavating

660 Simpeon • Mymodh
GL 3-7762
..

Jim French
Trucking &
Excavating
BULLDOZING
WATER LINES

SEWERS
SAND and GRAVEL

GL 3-3505
Dial Operator - Ask For

Mobil Operator Ann Arbor
JL 4-2395

SEWERS

Basement - Excaveing
Licensed Plumher

VE 7-8278

tf

Personal 1.oans
on your Iignature
furniture or car

Plymouth Finance Co
839 Penniman Ave.

GL 3-6060

.

CAPS APPLIANCE SERVICE

Calvin Thomas

Washers - Dryers
Dishwashers

GL 3-5661
364

Bkyde Repairing
All Makes

-1, Aligned

Brakes Repaired
Complet, Overhauling

BIcycle Accouorl,i

Western Ute

 844 PenniminGL 3-5130

349-1484

PLUMBING

SUPPLIES

Selling retail at whole-
sale prices.

Plymouth
Plumbing Supply

4

149 W. Liberty St.

GL 3-2882

A and W

Heating & Cooling
(Sales and Service)

45247 Cherry Hill
Plymouth

Day or Night
GL 34509

UMBING;7

Built Up Rgofs

I Shingle Roofs

e Gutters & Down Spouts

I Aluminum Skiing
and Trir

NORTHVIUE ,

M 9-3110

Ucensed and Insured

LAWNMOWER
SERVCE

And Repair
W -sum=61- your
LAWN EQUIP. NOWI

CHAIN SAWS SHARPINED

AUTHORInD
SERVICE ON

0 -00 8 /0.IN-
• Cll*. . TOM

Sax-8
570 W. A= A:box Tr.
V.

GL 34250

Acoustical and

Luminous Celings

New Ceiling Beauty
New Sound Control

New Lighting Control

Call

GLenview 3-0250

For Free btlmati

FHA Tonns

AIR-nTE, INC.

882 N. Holbrook

PInowh
I *

Mimber Builder'. Assoc.

 Standard and Odd Size, See our towroom at 1
6 Mile and Earhart RAL
2 miles W. of Pootlie 2.

Adim Hock Bed.
GE 8-3803

@F y
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Guarantees a GREENER LAWN in JUST 7 DAYS Or YOUR MONEY BACK.'

TURF
. vim,rc.*1-Imt:11|•ri

..... i

BUILDERE-zz·--,-rt.1

(ED 5000 SQ. FT.

As your lawn has grown it has used up most of
the nutrients from its spring feeding. NOW is the i Turf

+I>

time to add more nutrients, revitalize your lawn P Builder
so it will be greener and healthier all summer. u the grass fillk=

4 that'$ diffe-t

I ,

And the successful way to do that is with SCOTTS K. 1//0/.„

P

Turf Builder NOW! -lillillitilmilillillit

. F-=-*--========--------- ----=----==-----SAXTONS ,(OTTS B0NUS

Recommend SCOTTS raiSSRAAmazing...
L_--di<r''-2 .1

-.

- CLOUT %40--
Lizild cu. Clout

To Get Rid of -
99 j LLIP*
cNFe:2 ve ..t.6

./.F j ..m. O/bll.I

CRABGRASS - I./0

L>t Bonus.

will kill broadleaf weeds

in your lawn as it feeds

t h e desirable grasses. v

Apply with a spreader to

damp turf.

..

1 Any Person Who Purchases 5 COVERS 5,000 SQ. FT.There are lots of crabgrass controls on the
market. We've seen Jem all. But CLOUT stands

head and shoulders above the rest.
 a SCOTT Product Receives 

CLOUT blasts gabgrass fast. Foxtail, barnyard
grass and a raft of others too. Yet CLOUT is %44«
kind to good grass. Lets it grow merrily on. A FREE 4-f&*#Aywi Jl

We guarantee you'll be satisfied with CLOUT. K•*i>. . -474*$' 4.2.·;. "2*t• 'fr 'If not, we will gladly refund your money.

9.95 & 6.95 CAN OF--* . 4<

4·: t...::./.tPAA.·20

-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               Ask About Our Zepher Applicator -. authorized  dealer *4265

Ii,4#

SCOTTS r-Z SPRED44

- - FREE 91 This Coupon Worth

. LAWN 5 $21CHECK-UP The Latest $ 9
„lk Our trained Scotts aft "6 45.- on purchase of one bag of DAWN -

Counselor will inspect -30 Word in Lawn our best rose, flower and shrub ferti-

9.= your lawn and recom-  ·. , lizer.
mend what it needs. When You

Product-*.. .rp , 1 15.1. c,huastg:hooeobliga- * Spreaders Buy a Scotts Reg. $6.95 NOW 4.95

1 Serving Western Wayne County for 36 Years "Everything for the Garden

But the Rain"rnON¤
./4 I

587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
t ,

MA Juj 1 - ..EJ
.
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,
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People You Know  DR. L E. REHNER, Optometrist
350 1. 10,-V St, PI,m-h Gl S.2056

Mrs. Belle Wefsenmoe, of H.um M.d.,0 t.**hm-1.- 1 . 9 pli
Wyoming, N.Y., arrived Sun- Wed•,id•y, Mday, S•W,Ily- 10 0.1 - S P.•6
day by plane at the home of
her son-in-law and daughter, 0.0.10. C.Wal Faikl•, 140

.

Mr. and Mrs. James Nairn - -and family on Sheridan Ave. 
for her annual visit.

...

..

By Sandra Myer - GL 3-6635

Mr. and Mrs. John VanAken Raymond Stillwell. son of
and Mr. and Mrs. William Mr. and Mrs. Howard Still-
Wassenaar. both of Salem well of Six Mile Rd.. has re-
Rd.. attended a housewarm- ceived his discharge papers
ing the evening of June 20 at from the Air Force and will

-·14:
te

V
X \·

The members of the junior
bridge club were entertained
Thursday evening at the home
of Mrs. John Bloxson on

North Territorial Rd.. Mrs.
Ralph West. Mrs. Charles
Garlett. Mrs. Kenneth Harri-
son, Mrs. Harvey Springer,
Mrs. Irving Blunk, Miss Re-
gina Polley, Mrs. Lisle Alex-
ander and Mrs. Sanford Shat-
tuck attended. Later in the
evening refreshments were
served by the hostess.

...

C-/

the home of Mr. prld Mr'n. -be home JuN 4 from Goose
Stanley Stattler, of Ypsilanti. Bay, Labrad6r, where he has

... been stationed.
Mr. and Mrs. William Ric- ...

hards of Chubb Rd. have a Mr. and Mrs. John Van
new granddaughter. Debbie Aken of Salem Rd.. had the
Lynn. 9 lbs. 5 oz., born-June worst damage of the area
13. The parents, Mr. and Mrs. during the wind storm with 
George Wolf. of Chubb Rd., one huge tree uprooted and TALKING OVER a Jamaican vacation with Travel Centre. With her are, seated, left to right,
also ha.ve a boy. age 3.... several trees badly damaged. gue,•ts at Kurt Thrun's Jamaica get together Mr. and Mrs. Jack Gray and Mr. and Mrs. Matt

Miss Barbara Lewis. of Six Thursday evening at Lofy's was Nadine Criger, Staman, both of the Burroughs Employee Credit
Mile Rd.. will leave July.27 ALL A's tanding. of 454 Arthur St., an employee of the Union of Plymouth.for a three week's singing
tour of the Eastern states. Lee A. Feldkanip, son of
Accompaning her will be the Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Feld-
Four Seasons, a.singing quar- kamp, of 1261 I.inden St..
tet. qualified for the Dean's TIon- I

or List of the University of Three Plymouth Youths Named to Offices at Boys' State Meet
IMichigan College of Engineer-

We Feature ing for the spring Sernester.  Threr· Plyniouth youths the State of Michigan who are gion sponsored conclave are sident of the Wolverine Boys'
NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS Engineering majors must have been named to city and participating in the annual chosen for their qualities of State Commission. said:

have at least a 3.5 grade ('(,unty offices in elections event. leadership und good citizen- "The American Legion

Rosedale Beer & Wine average for Dean's List, Feld-'llrld at tht, Anwrican I.egidn The two simulated political ship. designed the Boys' State

315O1 Plymouth Road kanip achieved a 4.0 or all 27th W{,Ive!·ine Boys' State at parties. Federalist and Nat-
Wolverine Boys' State gueq

program to promote aware-

A average. |Mic·Iligan State University in ionalist, loudly caucused in  ' ness among Michigan's
East Lansing direct imitation of national beyond politics to include glpe youth of the problems thal
 They are Michael Bentley conventions at this '*learn by club performances. organtz- accompany being good citi-

' -, of 1381 Sheridan Ave., Rich. doing" seminar in Demo- ation and operation of a newus- zens and community lead-

ard Irvine of 550 Byron St.. cracy. paper, softball g am e s.'6 ers." Commissioner Rich
DEPENDABLE and Tim Wernette of 387

YOUTHS selected to attend and many other activities.
swimming clinic, variety show added:

Adams Si.
the eight·day American Le- Dwight Rich. Lansing, pre- "The 70,000 members of

• SERVICE • :itt,4-nry :ind Irvine was nam- · this program and feel proud
Bentle>· was elected city ... - The American Legion sponsor

ed b, the 1,061 of city engineer that it helps teen:,gers deve-For 25 YEARS-We've lit 21"·:501 State'' which is lop leadership'qualities. learn

d You and Your Friends cic•<4:ned yo i-truct and edu- the responsibilities necessary
nile t'H· 1,\2('in the principles for good citizenship and gain

IE WALT ASH HABIT ... !:ind values of a democratic a greater understandint and
and constitutional form of respect for the democratic

By Clar, Wilherby - GL 3-7435

Ash Shell Wei'nette wa>; elected to an

gov,•:'lin:ent. form of govei nment."

unrii.,c·!„0(71 post. The youths The Hough Extensionition at Boyne Mountain. fAIN GL 3-9847 were elected from the 1.161 Group held their annual pot-|Their children stayed with
teenagers from all parts of luck picnic June 23, at Edison IMrs. Mc·Chimpha's parents,

I--P - - .---I'll--- Park. on Belleville Lake. IMr. and Mrs. Homer Date·her,
---------------- There were nine members, lat Spider Lake, near Traverse

I one guest, and 17 children City.-I... -7, . . a-1 iiii.Li.Lii.ji.,-b present The children swam ...
 before lunch.

Mrs. Melvin Paulin, of Lib ...

ley Rd. is kept buny these£' Joseph Keiffer. son of Mr. Idays with her five children
Joy Rd., who is visiting rela- infections. 4...I-and Mrs. Bernard Keiffer. of all ill with upper respiratory

-  I tives in Philadelphia, also ...

I visited Trenton, and the
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Stock-

 World's Fair.... ton, of Joy Rd., spent last
week-end in DesP]ains, 11].. Walter Steinke. of Ford Rd.
where they celebrated their -

a Thursday,
-V celebrated his birthday, „.6 ....AA:..- ...'.....'.-'.........July 4th Special
. key dinne
 family gel

I gRIT UIRIDRY

• IUR STORAE--

'0

anton

Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
Fisher, of Southworth, and
their guests Mr. and Mrs.
David Himes, of Grosse
Pointe, attended the Gourmet
dinner Wednesday evening
held in the Hotel Mayflower.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Roy N. Lee-
mon plan to open their sum-
mer home on Lake Charlevoix

over the Fourth. They expect
their son and wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Leemon, of Marion
and infant daughter to be
with them.

...

Sally J. Anthony, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Ford W. An-

thony, of 1199 S. Sheldon Rd.,
has left for Bear Mountain,
N.Y. where she will be a

counselor at Camp Laughing
Water. Miss Anthony is a
student at Central Michigan
University, Mt. Pleasant.

...

Salvation Army Adjutant
Helen Arnold, of Detroit, who
has been in the hospital for
two weeks is now at home

recovering.

We Feature

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS

JULIEN'S GROCERY

2249 Canton Center

Beer & Wine

ing

4

r
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Sweeter by Mr. Catal,na

14268 Northvill. Rd. Gl 2-5420 or GL 3.5060

recommends

our Sanitone

dryclean
process

We are proud of thei
endorsement of our

Sanitone drycleanin
and we are resolved
continue provid-
ing you with the
best drycleaning
in town.

Try us today.

· 0 Iliana

servit

1 .. 0

0 4 00

ENTER OUR (fEE)
9=c

REXALL SUPER i
4 SUPER' PLENAMINS
/ FLENAMINS

SWEEPSTAKES

At Our (Imma) Drug Store

June 25, with a
V, 6.1 -'JUU,118 a l 11 11 V L 1 0,1. .y , ..P.-

and visited, Mr. and Mrs.  ' :121•2* 'ULT,-vital,NO...6.t.to-gether. for a tur-Joseph Haller, w#,pse anniver- 1 ---Re.,•11-Ded-. WAR...1.5.2 ' . F.*
T.
... sary is on tlid sam@' day. Tbe

PLANNING A TRIP7

If your present tires are
in good shape, make sure
they stay that way...
drive in today for our
WHEEL BALANCE and

BRAKE SPECIAL!

It lit;Cut;U

%-2--2-

le NOW 4 FOR
ion

IS $4949UND
ON

Wayne Steinke, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Steinke, of
Ford Rd.. accompanied his
sister-in-law. Mr s. Claudia
Steinke, and her aunt from'
Kentucky. on a tour of Green-
field Village, June 24.

...

John Murdoch. of Hanford
Rd.. is at home. recuperating
from two trips to the Univer-
sity Hospital. Ann Arbor.
where he underwent eye sur-
gery. He spent ten days there
for each eye. with a ten day
rest. between trips.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew May-
her, and son Douglas, of Oak-
view Rda spent iast week-end
on a camping · trip, going to
Mortey, near Grand Rapids,
on the Little Muskegon River.

...

Mrs. Harold Lamb. of Ford
Rd. has returned home from
a weeks vacation. spent visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. Carl Fut-
rell. in Hartford City. Ind.,
and her brother, Charles

Leonard and family, in Ver-
milion, 0.

...

Dr. and Mrs. C. A. McClum-
pha, of Warren Rd., are
home, after spending three
days at a Veterinary Conven-

Stockton's son. William Jr.
and his fiancee, Elaine Duch-
arme. both of Flint. drove

them down, and another son,
A 2/c Donald Stockton, met
them. from his Base at Truax
Field, near Madison. Wis.

...

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C.

Rocco, of Napier Rd. have

had as a guest for ten days,
Mrs. Rocco's mother, Mrs.
Everett Irwin, of Fat·well,
while Mr, Irwin wag a pplient
in St. Joseph Mercy Hospital,
Ann Arbor, where he linder-
went eye surgery. The Irwins
are former Canton Township
residents.

i Or. Marion Kathleen Weberlein

$ Veterinarian
>K,

Serving The

 PLYMOUTH AREA
*ip Plymouth

 Veterinary Hospital
m At
E 367 S. Harvey Street

0 Plymouth. Michigan
u Gl 3.0485

Emergency - GL 3-8424

f New +4
Net Wt 1 .-
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Rexall ., Guaranteed to kill insects wher·

. ever they bother you. . .flying
hA>. in your house, crawling on your

t.im QUA1111 patio or baseboards or ruining your
plants and flowers.

FLYING * - repels, kills insects outdoors.
PATIO SPRAY

INSECT KI110 FLYING INSECT KILLER
- kills insects in air and or ground.

HOUSE & GARDEN INSECT
KILLER

14-01
aerosol - protects flower gardens,

kills insects which crawl

109 or fly.

,CRATCH !

Here's what we do:

$00'Adjust brakes - all 4 wheels

v Repack front wheel bearings

vBalance both front wheels

1/Inspect your tires

...

'Firest
--1#-2. De Luxe Ch;

NEW TRI
RETREADS OB

TIRE BODIES
YOUR OWN

An¥
American Car

Parts extra

000 UP TO 3,012 PRiZES IN ALL
No po,ch). neclo.y fo.h.

, ENTRY BLANKS avallable now
• Our R..11 Drug St.

Sw.Ip-kes .ads Auguit 31,1964

r Phimim is W vimmin-mine.1 product

LY ..,cled for use by the U. S. Olympic Tecm.

tai« re out of
iummer

V I

C-=7
with

sununer
¥

- k shower
cool and refreshing

. fragrance
o created by

W PRINCE
MATCHABELLI

COLOGNE $1.25&$250

upe

3the Sizzl

U

1 IF(tb Alus tax and 4 tradi-In tlrol 1 -011 1 COLOGNE SPRAY MISTof *ame •lze ol your car

.Vill WTEWALLS or Blackwalls - Any Size Listed 
1*- A , $1.75 & 2.50 ,-52B1315.90-13I 6.40.13 I 6.70.13 I 7.00-14I 5.60-1516.40-15 other J

Soothes, relieves, protects -fy also available in the
$2-50 each I Seroing As We Would Wistr to Le Serced \7 IPOI*iml against itching and irritation following fragrance products:

1 lotion 1 of Poison Ivy, Poison Oak,
BUBBLE BATH

.. LA ' Sumac. Non-Poisonous Insect

1 0" r r '' Sites and other minor skin PERFUMED DUSTING POWDER

 Firesione Speed King   ... .,14" " Il# thetic. 1<1 ROLL-ON:DEODORANTand
irritations. Contains an anti·     > SKIN PERFUME SACHET1 A 160,* The PledgeAIIIA BOAT

Sor" .li•[5 ••07:15 ICST histamine and a local anes-

N- 4//'*, *,r• M- ANTI-FERSPIRANTTRAILER O/ Freedom 4* LOCal /114/

OR¢-                                                                                                                                      4 IL It PERFUMED BATH SOAPI ft AN'Aili TIRES4:72:=
i- #

Built with On July 4, 1776, fifty-six...:%1 47wpbg-=--.- 771=I
L .1 4

L : • 'f,M

a for

1 N,ock- r ortinect ;

 w--s133  and Firestone
r n>·lon cord body

* 810__J &3$ sur Inr long
1 LOW - L mile,Ye rubber

*I,quia Inter  Umit 3 )PRICES'* .Fir./t.I- TM

*Thu-T.im winding

Additnal balls *100 each
i. bil. per , CACV 'We have Y..

ME MOUNI

-1

LOPER TIRE

dedicated men pledged to
support the Declaration of

Independence with their
lives, their fortunes and

their sacred honor. As

Americans, we can do no

less today.

C
SCHRAUER

t

k=zi'

-     4 TI. 0% /...
PRICES PLUS TAX

FLESH TINTED · GREASELESS
.../.1

9 REGISTERED PHARMACISTS TO SERVE YOU! 
REXALL

I DRUG STORES 1
1094 S. - OPEN -Min, P\,mith ,-nday- Thursday, Friday 8.U 1C

Tuesday, Wednesday 8-6Phone 61 3-3900 -
Saturday 8-4r...

?unetat 7tome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PIYMOUTH, MICHIGAN-

Ul
Serving Plymouth

55 Years

3 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS:
MAIN 8 MILL STS. FOREST AVE - ANN ARBOR RD.

U.- ..d 1- Opp. Slop 8 $60' N•.dW- AU
Gl 24400 01 3-2200 01 14400

4'-·

..............lilli.........11

/!,kit

1

..



CW#:14 'PHOTOR
PICTURE IS WORTH

THOUSANDOWORDS

--de ROCK  „ ·;r'ttiv/"Vid mi",0,1,1 .

Sound travels differently under •various kind of
atmospheric conditions. Last Tuesday evening there

.--'I-'.I-%-V-

was a constant barrage of gun shots right up until                                   -
tark coming apparently from the House of Correction
area.

Starting about four a.m. the next morning the
hots started up again so. about five a.m., I dressed

ind drove through that area trying to find who waw'
crazy enough to be shooting a gun so early and bo
late the night before.

For the benefit of all the folks in Wehtern Plv.

mouth Township I can now tell them that the shots
are from an automatic gas shotgun used by De-Ho-
Co to scare away crows from their fields and that it
10*,ks like we'11 just have to live with this noise for
ihe rest of the sunnrner. . -- I.

***

The Rugby Sportscrafter, a trade publication,
vpotlighted Plymouth's Garnett Rush in its issue last
month. The article says Mr. Rush joined the Rugby
Company 30 years ago and in making his rounds F
throughout Michigan he remembers well the days
when travelling wasn't as easy as it is now and the
re:,ches between towns along unimproved highways i
Net·med endless. However, the article goes on to say
that this never bothered his disposition because he'
has always been pleasant and affable and is well I
known and well liked throughout the trade.

***

I,ivonians Clarence Jahn and Guy Spencer re-

cently vacationed in Cape Cod. While there they visit-
ed Rotary at Plymouth, Massachusetts where they
mailed me a copy of that Rotary club's weekly bull- 1
etin. Imagine my surprise when I found the title * . ./- ' 4,f .

of that publication was nothing else than "Chips * & r,
4.

From The Rock." 1 ..12 Ja'. 9,= > . ..1

&

a

Ellt

1-4

(6rim Nilgrim
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IX

BY DAVE WILEY

resurgence of good, hon-
est, thoughtful allegiance
to what our nation stands
for. A guy by the name
of Charles H. Brower,
president of an advertis-
ing agency, said it pretty
well in a speech he deli-
vered before the Illinois
Chamber of Commerce a

year or so ago.

His remarks have been

reprinted widely, but per-
haps repeating them lust
before the Fourth of July
would be in order. He
said:

"Back in Mark Twain's

day, one of the finest
wofds in our language
was 'square." You gave a
man a squan meal when
he was hungry. You stood
Iour-square for the right,
as you saw it. and square
against everything else.
When you got out of debt
you were square with the
world. And that was when
you could look your fellow
man square in the eye...

"Now everyone knows
what a square is. He is
the man who never learn-
ed to get away with

wrongdoing. A Joe who
volunteers u'hen he
doesn't have to. A guy
who gets his kicks from
trying to do something
better than anyone else
can. A boob who gets so
lost in his work that he
has to be reminded to go
home ....A slob who

2.....

With Independence Day
around the corner and the
Plymouth Community a-
bout to be submerged un-
der a five-day whirl of

 local activities, I got to
thinking about what the
day stands for, and what
it should stand for.

Somehow my thoughts
wandered Zo the Nalional
Anthem and I recalled

stinding outside Ply-
moulh's new City Hall
prior to dedication cere-
monies and listening to

i the high school band play
"The Star Spangled Ban-
ner."

It gave me a lump in
my throat.

But then it always has.
When I was a jungle
bunny in Uncle Sam's
Marine Corps, and the a-
gony of standing at atten-
tion during a parade in

, the blistering California
sun was over, my innards
always did flip-flops when
the band launched into
those stirring strains.

Ob. I know it has be-
come fashionable in some
circles to knock patriot-
ism-and nobody hates
more than myself the
blind, unthinking, selfish
sort of super-patriotism
that proclaims America's
blessihgs good for US

WASPs (White Anglo-Sax-
on Protestants) and no-
body else.

But I think we need a

9.i:·t.ic.

still gets choked up when
the band plays 'Anterica
the Beautiful.'

-His tribe isn't th: iving
too well in the current eli-
mate. He doesn't fit too
neatly into the c'in·rent
group of angle pia>·ers,
corner cutters, sharp·
shooters and-goof-offs...

-This country was dis-
covered. put together.
fought for and saved by
squares. I: is easy :0
prove that Nathan Hale.
Patrick Henry. Paul Re-
vere. George Washington.
Benjamin Franklin, and
almost anyone else you
care 10 include among
our national heroes. were
squares. This can be pro-
ven by simply thinking
what they might have
said had they not been
squares.

'Nathan Hale: Me spy
on those British: Are you
trying to be funny? Do
you know what they do
with the spies they catch?
I'll give you a news flash.
c h um. They HANG

them ....

"Patrick Henry: Sure.
I'rn for liberty. First, last
and always. But rve've got
to be u little realistic.
We're a pretry small out-
fit. It we start pushing
tile British around some-
on e is going 10 Ket
hurt ....

' Benjamin Franklin:

Who we really need, toi

Ambassador to France.
is a young man. I'm 70
years old! It's time a new
generation took over . ...

-Maybe aggressive and
nationalistic statements

by our countty 's early +
heroes have gone the way
of contact garnes end ·

sports. They have been
largely abandoned....

''Or maybe it is just be-
cause our national heroes,
:ind t heir ideas. are

square ....

.. Today, our country
still has a choice. ' I be-
lieve it has already beguip
10 Inuke that choice ....

"We have a whole new
set of heroes, Their nam-
es are Glenn and Gris-
som, Shepard. Carpenter,
Cooper und Sallirra ....
The lo w ns 11 tey laine

from have nice, small
town names ....

-These lads apparently
, . , il'ew Up to be squar-
es. For wlic, but a Square
would volunteer his life
for his country's good?

'The>' are not even as-
hamed of their feelings.

-John Glenn says he
Rets a tit,gling feeling
down inside when he sees
the flag go by. Imagine '
that!...

-I hope that some of '
him rubs off the next gen-
elaticin ....

"We hove, at least, the
satislaction of knowing
that our problem is not
new.

-U'hen Benjamin Frank·
lin was told that the War
for independence W as
over, he said:

" 'Say rather the war 61
the revolution is over -
the war for independence
has rel to be fought'

''And today-179 xears
later-this war har still
to be fought."

So. there you have it.
Mr. Brower-a wee, smbll
voice of dissent sounding
faintly from the recesses
of Madison Avenue. His
words, mostly. have me-r-,
it.

* * * Think of them on the

Another publication crossed my desk this week.
¢ Fourth when the parade

It was the St. Joseph's Hospital "Mercy Telstar" of  ' 0 0 0 Think of them throu,hTAB Bool 011 Bals TAKEN FROM THE FILES OF THE P4YMOUTH MAIL
j goes by.

Savannah, Georgia. Fqtured on the front page of the j
all the hoop-la and judb-
ingA and prizes and draw-

publication was an announcement from the Hospital
acknowledging a gift of a new chapel to be built there 10 YEARS AGO

Lundquist. Mr. and Mrs. A.during last Wednesday's motored to Bad Axe in their date, and our citizens are now spent Saturday at Island ings and su on, BeK. Brocklehurst, Mr. and storm. Mr. Ayers reports se- new Alter machine, and here wondering what is causing the Lake...
square.

honoring Louise and Edward C. Hough. The chapel' The annual safecrark .
Mrs. William Downing. Mr. vere damage to several other is what they say of the trip: delay in starting the service Born, to Mr. and Mrs. John It might be habit form-

1.9£ and Mrs. Grant Camphausen. fruit laden trees. . . Bad Axe, July 8, 1914 here. In the north of the vill- Krunim, July 4111, a girl.,. ing.

is a gift from their daughter. Corette Hough Jen-lecremony at the John M. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Terry of Hazel Rathburn and Doro- W. W. Murray:
age where patrons would be

nings, now a resident of that city.
especially benefited by free

I Campbell. Inc.. plumbing and Plymouth and Mr. and Mrs. thy Armstrong were co-hos- Dear Sir, We thought you rnail delivery there is much
heating shop, took place last Jerrv Austin of Detroit... tesses at a miscellaneous would like to hear how we disappointment that it did not

I recently talked to another member of Plv- Fridav nicht with thugs Kett- Ch-arles H. Bennett, presid- shower honoring Rhea Rath- got through with the Alter start at the time set, and at
.

ing away with S119.18 in cash ent of the Daisv Manufactur- burn. . . machine yesterday. We left
mouth's former. famous IIough family and suggested ard stamps and causing 9350 ing company. celebrated his Celia Lewis. Arline Soth, home at 6:15 and got into Bad

a public meeting held at the

that while memorials are under consideration in in damage. Although there 9lst birthday Sunday by re- Annabelle B rown. Shirley Axe at 4.30. made 128 miles. agltitt,WahdCkxi toCeonen
Whether you have

hits been no willingness by the ceiving a few callers, among Mason, Ruth Roediger, Elaine The machine ran fine, but we with the post office de-
_other localities around the country their former home man:dernent to make the which were representatives Eiffert, Evelyn Bowers. Jean found lots of bad roads. that artment and Congressman
town would warmly appreciate ane' consideration safecracking an annual affair. ,)f the Plyrnouth Rotary club. Hamill and chaperon have is. where they were working eakes to ascertain why the less than s1OO 0

Campbell points out that .the Thev presented the former been spending the past week on the mad and drawing on promised service has not been
that might be given to a new civic auditorium which office safe has been cracked Rothry president with a pla. at Island lake., . grave], and only came to one started here...

around this time in 1952 and que,, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Terry place that we had any trou- or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual Funfisu e so desperately need. Though I make no commit- 1953. The plumbing concern Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Sac- plan to move into their new ble, that was where the gra- Notice to water takers..

ments and have no promises I do have the assurance is located at 38630 Plymouth kett take pleasure in announ- home on Evergreen over the vel was piled right up in the Rule 14. Water rates shall be and-what they may do for you. i
of seriou& consideration to such an idea and who rd cing the arrival of a daugh- weekend. . . middle of the road and a big due and payable semi-annual-

Two remodeling projects ter, Mary Leigh. on Thurs- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprin- ditch on each side, but after ly in advance at the office of ANDREW C. REID & CO. i
knows what may happen. I can think of no act that are underwilv in the city, one day, June 24 at Mt. Carmel ger and daughter, Helen,Jane, a little perseverance we pull-tne Village Treasurer on the _
would create a finer lasting memorial for this fine at Community Pharmacv and hospital. .. are now nicely settled in their ed through. And it made the first days of January and July MAYFLOWER HOTEL Glenview 3-1890

family nor one which could do more good for our
the other at Willoughby Broth- Announcement has been new horne on Auburn ave- hills just fine: Fred says he in ea.ch year, Vnless otherwise
ers... made of the engagement of nue. . made some hills he wouldn't provided for in the schedule investment Securities

community. Metrred parking in the Cen- Miss Elaine Lietz, daughter The wedding of Miss Ruth have tried with a Ford. We Fates. If rates are not paid ·
* * tral Parking lot will bow out of Mr. and Mrs. John Lietz of Schmidt, daughter of Mr. and were pretty tired but certain- in 30 days after due the water

Phone or write today

indefinitelv thi: Tursdav Sheridan Ave.. to William'Mrs. Fred Schmidt of Ply- ly enjoyed the trip.
will be turned off. By order of

when paid attendants take Temple son of Mr. and Mrs. mouth Rd., and James Stimp- Mr. and Mrs. F. Reiman... village council. .. DONALD BURLESON, Registored Ropresentative i

Directly after Mr. Henry Ford II made the an- over c,poration of the lot each Kenneth Temple of Croswell, son, son of Mr. and Mrs. Schrader Bros. have just Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bake and Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchanpe
nouncement of that company's gigantic expansion Aveekdov fron, 3 a.m. to 8 Mich... Gran{ Stimpson of this city, purchased what is probably Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parrott ·

>lans 1 was moved to write him a personal letter.
p. m. Fertv merchants, bus- Mr. and Mrs. Howard W. was solemnized at St. Peters one of the finest pair of hor.'inesses and professiona! men Bowden of Ann St.. announce Lutheran church on Wednes. ses that has ever been brou- 9•Neab18£a'?%%Akaval'%42%14¢t•,1:44'j,#.' .1,994%%17

.,ly letter reiterated the early interest of hiN grand-'have eptered intn a plan the engagement of their day evening of last week . . ght to Plymouth. They are 02444*41Rt)1€%tl4.13 1:-1..4,1.20. .1 .:7€irif·0·} .1 12711'f-flf
parents in this area and of their developing tlie Itotage ;+1'cli u'll! Rivt• tht'Ir c·u>;tc,rn- daughter. Elizabeth. to Geo- Miss Evelyn MeMullen be- beautiful dapple grays, splen- %Pitr,¥115&2901+,u. Jr., son of came the bride of Sterling didly matched and perfect in ,+444*1*·765 ..h I 11) to two hours of free ree R. Hunter. ......<41.:54.1'.1*, ' Frd'tib

ri,er and the lakes and small factories which were,a·kin, inli,r'otOth€ar:; George Hunter of Detroit... Freyman at the First Baptist ewvrypuratrht;(sueldar;t Tw2 I
built along its, banks. cents for tile first tvo hours of Ashville, North Carolina. 24...

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn church in Dearborn on June
last week Thursday by F. D.

The note further suggested that perhap: this d:ti„nal hour, .
Schrader and shipped to Ypsi- **4,164 , 3 t/Ba. .,, 4·.·rk.f, .17/1 Kand five rents for each ad- are visiting Plymouth friends Mr. and Mrs. Henry Redde- lanti the sarne day. Schrader \*132*20#Aph#*46

for a while. They are staying man of Plymouth with Mr. Bros. have been on the look- Frigreat industrial family when making plans for future Tiers of lighted tapers cast at the Mayflower hotel... and Mrs. Ernest Reddeman of

new buildings might -consider locating one in this n soft glow over the chancel Postmaster Geotge Timp- Ann Arbor will visit Niagara out for a team of this kind for v€of the First Presbyterian ona was presented with a Falls over the Fourth.,. hearse, but were unable to f -\asome time, to use on the %F -0<,5,51222.4
:, rea if for no other reason than providing a mem- church on Saturrioy evening. certificate from the National ,
orial for the Henry Ford's. the first who helped in our June 19. when Joyce Brown Association of Postmasters find just what they desired 

rerented her nuptial vows to recently at their convention 50 YEARS AGO until they found this pair of 2
early development. _ V.·illium Benjamin. Joyce isiat Mackinac Island...

beautiful animals. This team

the d:ill:zhter of Mr. and Mrs, President F. D, Schrader of will make a splendid addition
My morning mail Thunday brought me the fol- Velt Brown of Starkweather- the 'Plymouth Improvement to their already complete and

lowing friendly and interesting letter.
Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. 25 YEARS AGO Association has called a up .- to - the-minute funeral
sH.irry Benjamin of Sunset i meeting of the Association equipment...

Ford Motor Company - FAve , are the hridegroom's  The school board held its and every citizen who has the The Misses Elsie and Helen %*4
·:).irents... annual meeting on June 20 best interests of the village at Gayde have gone to Spring. ' ..,

'and at that time elected Her- heart to meet at the village Lake where they will visit -.
Mr. Sterling Eaton. Publisher Mr and Mrs Floyd Tibbitts aId Hamill it's president. hall on Tuesday evening, July their aunt for a few weeks .+ GAS YARD LIGHT-%.

The Plymouth Mail --Iof 356 West Ann Arbor Tr.. Claude Buzzard will serve as 14th, at 7:30 o'clock, to con- Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Hill -
celebrated their 25th wedding secretary, George Burr as sider the proposition of.secur- have moved into Harry Stan- £7'47·

271 South Main Street anniversary Sunday with .an treasurer. Russell Kirkpat- ing a Detroit rnanufacturing ley's house on Mill strd.rt... 3---·       ---
Plymouth, Michigan

open house for relatives and rick and George Fischer as concern that wants to locate The free mail delivery 5*44
friends. . trustees... in Plymouth. Come to the which was to have been inau- _t...__ Special Offer

: Dear Mr. Eaton: Berniece McDonald, daugh- William Connor. Pioneer meeting... gurated in Plymouth on July - 7-.-··· . ·
- ter of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence business man, died Thursday Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reiman 1, did not materialize on that

Mr. Henry Ford II has asked me to reply to and McDonald of Northern St..noon... SAVE
A- bride of Charles ' During the brief but severe 1VT. L €, 41,< 61•.

thank you for your letter of May 23 inviting Ford R...0erryfie!
ilotor Company to rejoin tbe Plymouth Community. sive cerernc,evening. Jun

, We presently have under consideration only one the son of M
hur Merryfie

project in the Detroit Area and have already selected nue
the location for this facility. We should be glad tO Among thc
keep- Plymouth in mind for future projects. however. breakfa€t SuRiverside p.
We know from personal observation that it is a de. bers of the
lightful area in which to live and work. cluding Mr.

The history outlined in your letter was very in-
- teresting. It is always good to hear from old friends.

Best personal regards.

Yours very truly,

FORD MOTOR COMPANY ' Cou
R. H. Powell

Property Management

14om*MAIL
Fri,
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PUSLXSMED BY TME MAIL PUILBIXING COM-

e PANY. 271 8. MAIN STREET. PLYMOUTH. MICM-

IGAN. EACH TUESDAY. ENTERED AS SECOND

CI.Aj.' MATTER AT THE U. S. POST OFF;CE.

PLYMOUTDI. MICHIGAN. |

a at an impres-'downpour that hit the Ply-
ny ·on Saturday Ynouth area 'Wednesday after-
e 26. Charles is noon, lightning struck a large
r. and Trs. Art- elm tree near the residence
td of Caster ave- of Sterling Eaton. jumped t.ie

fence of Ward Henderson

ise who enjbyed rearing off the roof of a por-
nday morning at tion of the house. . .
irk were mem-  More than a dozen large
canasta club in- fruit trees on the Harry Ay-
and Mrs. Gus ers,fruit farm were uprooted
I ,

 Privacy -. . . The dignity of a business ·

transaction is reflected in the
rteous

manner in which it is conducted

.. ,In many places today there

Et» is a trend toward encroachment

upon privacy... but not here

endly at Plymouth Finance where we

are old fashioned enough to hold

complete respect for private and

confidential matters.

.

ivate

NOTICE OF
RUDGET HEARING
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT

Plymouth, Michigan
Public Act No. 43 of the Second Extra Session of
the 1963 Legislature requires that school dis-
tricts hold public hearings on their proposed op-
erating fund budgets.
In compliance with this Act, please be advised
that the Plymouth Community School District,
Wayne and Washtenaw Counties, Michigan,
will hold a hearing on the proposed Operating
Fund Budget for 1964-65 at 8:30 p.m., Monday,
July 6, 1964, in the Plymouth Community
School District Administration Office, 1024
South Mill Street, Plymouth, Michigan. ,
A copy of the 1964-65 Operating Fund udget
is available for review at the Plymouth Corn-
munity School District Administration/ Office,
1024 South Mill Street, Plymouth. Mithigan.

---- ,=.*/..1--

ON INSTALLATION P

Sale Ends July 3rd

\\'b

or:ttaiss le \\.24.40':*&
4'WA

The gi yard light is decorative...it shed, it; golden light
over law=, patios and pools for nighttime relaxing or enter-
taining. It helps guard against unwelcome intruders. In addi-
tion to being highly decorative, useful and dependable; gas
yard light: aie economical to operate and simple to maintail

SUBSCRIPTION RATES if you like, you may insure your loan with
§400 WITM PLYMOUTH ADOR-8. 08.00 gUEWMERE Credit Life insurance

SUPERINT-DENT .... . WALTER JINDRYCKA

ADVERTISING MANAGER . . . . . DONALD DERR

MANAGING EDITOR ........... DAVE WILEY
GENERAL MANAGER ........... RANDY EATON

PLYMOUTH FINANCE CO.
PU,WHER ........... .TERLING EATON 839 Penniman Ave. Telephone 453-6060

I Esther L Hul,ing, Secretary
Board of Education

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
(6-30-64)

SEE YOUR GAS YARD LIGHT DEALER
or Consumers Power Company

1

,/•,1,1,//1/111
1,11,01'/,1,11.

i

---II-
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American Legion Auxiliary
1

V..

P Succeeding Ernest Koi as Sheldon Rd. A Pot-Luck Din-
Commander of Passage-Gay- ner will be served.
de Post 391. American Legion, Marcella Drake was elect-
is Gilbert Williams. who was ed to serve as president of
recently elected to head the the Passage-Gayde Unit 391
local Post for 1964-65. for the ensuing year. Others

Others elected to serve with elected to serve with her are:
Williams were: Robert Hew- Mae Hoelcher, vice presi-
er. Senior vice commander; dent: Virginia Overmyer. se-
Vern Overmeyer. adjutant: cond vice president: Mary
Robert Richter, junior vice Birtles, secretary ; Sharon
commander: Roy Smith. fin- Chain, treasurer: Marge
ante officer: Joseph Grajew- Hoeft, chaplain: Lillian King-
ski. chaplain: Raymond Gard- horn, historian; Fern Burle-
ncr. historian: and Fred son. sgt-at-arms. Serving on
Johnson as sergeant-at-arms. the Executive Board are: Em-

Gilbert Williams and Ernest ma Williams, Jean Butter-
Koi were elected as delegates more and Irene Turk. Lillian
to district meeting and State Kinghorn elected as delegate
convention. Vern Miller and and Marcella Drale as alter-
Charles Ryder will serve as nate.
alternate delegates. Elected Mae Hoelcher of the local

to represent the membership Unit was elected to serve as
at-large at executive meet- treasurer of the 17th District
ings were Ernest Koi and Auxiliary for 1964-65 at the an-
Jerry Hoelcher. nual election meeting hel,j at

Joint installation will be Myron Beats Post. Elected to
Sunday, July 12th. at 3 p.m. serve on the Executive Com-
at the Post Home, 888 N. mittee was Lillian Kinghorn.

Appointed to serve on De-
partment Radio-TV Commit-

We Feature
tee was Fern Burleson. and
Lillian Kinghorn was appoint-

• NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS ed to serve on the department
junior activities committee.

EDITH'S MARKET Congratulations are in or-
der for Mr. and Mrs. Charles

6025 Pontiac Trail (Lavine) Bennett on the birth
of a daughter.

4.

144

Immediate past president of
Plynioul h J:I>'Cees. Wendell
Smith, has been named orient-
ation chairman for tile Mich-
igan Junior Chaniher of Com-
merce. Smith will Serve as
state-wide coordinalm· for the
induction of new nienibers iIi-
to active 1'41 leS in all of

Michigan's 192 JayCee chap-
ters.

First United Presbyterian
Church

701 Church St.

Rev Henry J. WNch D 11.
171"1•trr

10:00 Mornmg Wor:,hip and Church
SchouL

ttt

The Salvation Army
290 Fairground St.
Bricadier E. V. Hammer,
Officer in Charge.

10:00 a.ni. Sti:,cla>· School,
11:00 a.nl.·Morning Wor.hip.
11:00 .1.1. Junior Church.

5:30 p,m, Young People.
7.00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service

ttt

St. Peter's Evangelical
, Lutheran Church

1343 Penniman at Evergreen
GL 3·3393 GL 3 6561
Norman Brrg, Pastor

9:00 a.m. Sunday School (Nurser,
thru Adult Class).

10:00 a.m. Worship Service

t t

Salem Federated Church

9481 Six Mile Road

FI 9-0674
Rev. Elwood Chipcha

10:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
11 ·00 a.m. Sunday School.

7 @0 p.m. Evening Service:
ttt

RECEIVES DEGREES 11
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony L.

Worth received degrees fronil

U'.tNtle State University at CY):11111(,nceinent ' exe re l ses
June 17. Worth, who is the i
·:on 01 Mr. and Mrs. Warren I

Worth. of N. Territorial Rd., ,
was awarded an LL.B degree
All:d Ilis w i fe received herl

ma,<ter>; clegrec. Mrs. Worth is tile former Karen Rossow. 1
daughter of William Rossow, 1
of Sun> rt St. Worth is employ- I
ed iii liu· legal department of
Waynt· County Road Cominis-
>Con .Id Mrs. Worth works

for the United States govern-
ment in the Social Security
division.

1 '70©,and 1

I :Sk:R- TILLER I
kir.27,Al*2 $11995 1

4- EASY 1
TERMS 

/ 3 h.p.-For Just Easy Tilling 
/ Tms 20" wide and up to 6" deep

SAXTONS

PITTSBURGH 
 PAINTS-a

221

Naes I,

FIRE SIRENS screamed Thursday evening as dumped after the storm of the week before. Two
Plymouth firemen were called to the DPW yard firemen prepared to pour water on the flames,
on Goldsmith St. where someone had apparently but shortly after they started the blaze, officials
.set fire to limbs and trees hauled there and decided to let it burn itself out.

.

1[n Oureburcbes
This directory published fre• by The Plymouth

Mail as a public servic• to the Churches of Plymouth.

.over a thousandlovely colors
#: . ·f-10 ChOOSe frOm

MIXED INSTANTLY

2-

CALVARY BAPTIST
496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

Calvary Baptist Church
496 W. Ann Arbor Trait
Church Office: GL 3-0090

Patrick J. Clifford. Pastor
):43 a m. Bible School.

, Nursery ope, at an service:
: 11:00 a.m. Worship Service.

1.00 p.m. Goopel Service.

ttt

The Church of Jesus Christ
993 110! brook

Pastor Elder David Robtnsm
453·3068

10:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:30 Worship Service.
7:30 p.in. Sun. Eve. Worship.

f tl

Lutheran ChuYch of thi
TCninhAnv

Riverside Park Church of God
Newburg and Plymouth Rd.
Rev. Rolla O. Swift.rr

9:45 a.m. Sunday Morning Wor:thlp
(Nursery for babies and toddlers)

11:00 a.m. Church Sehool

Study groups for all ages
6:00 p.m. Sunday Evening Service

ttt

Uy:*.......

The Evangelical Lutheran
Church of The Epiphany

41390 Five Mile Ro.id 453·8807

John W. Miller, Pastor
8·30 .i.in. The >©rvici'.

9:45 a.m. Church Sehool.

11:00 a.in. The Service.
The Lutheran Church in America

t t

First Methodist Church GARDEN CENTER -- -
Corner of Church and Adami

GL 3-52Ru 587 W. Ann Arbor Tr
Rev. Hugh C. White ..
D.D., Minister GL 3-6250

9:30 U.M. WI,r:.hil) Scrvice and,
Church Sch„,il. >532  147

Junuay, July J Canton Baptist Mission -r-r--4 . V.AW .... a .........V-

41650- Five Mile. Kingdom HaIl Wesleyan Methodist Church IL b INL VY: IL 3 1\ CUL 6- VUL;

44203 Ford Rd.. Corner Brookllne ( Plymouth Nitssion of Untted Lu 218 South Union Street C. R. Nichms, Pastor

BIBLE SCHOOL 9:45 A.M.  Rev. R. J. Sherrill. Pa&tor GL 3-1191 C. Carson Coonce. Minister. 9:45 a.m........... Sunday School "
GL 3·2291 .neran Churen la America.) GL 3-4117 Phone GL 3-0279

Classes for every member of the family .·45 a.m. Sunday behoo• John W. Miller. Putor 5:00 p.m. Public Discourge. 11:00 a.rn. .. . .. Worship Service
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 9:45 a.m. Church School. . 5: 15 p.m. Bible Study with IN-•ch· Services held In the

WORSHIP SERVICE .......... .. 11:00 A.M.
7:43 p.m. Evening Service. 11:00 a.r . Worship Service. tower Magazine. Masonic Term:Me. SUN STOP

tti ttt , t :t 730 Penniman Avenue. Plymouth

Communion West Poin: Church of Christ t- 1 f , t 1 1                          -...

• ANY FINISH

•ANY QUANTITY

First Baptist Chu/ch 33200 W. Seven Mile. Llvoma £,ewourg MelnogibI unurcn · 1 I ransparenT vidb:, 1 1111 lily
TRAINING HOUR 5:30 P.M. American Baptist Convention) :aul Knecht. Pastor

36300 Ann Arbor Tratl at Levan Church of the Nagarene
Church Phone 425-0268North Mill at Spring Street Ph•,ne 46-1-0292

Junior High and Senior High Phone GL 3-8333 !):43 a.m. Sunday School. -
Rev. Paul I. Greer

Rev. U. B. Godman
41530 Ann Arbor Trah

Donald E. Wilitami. Puto, 1; :1111 .1.m. Wor:.hip and Communion. 9Bic:and 11:00. g.m. Wonhip Ser,· 9:45 a.m. Sunday School. *
STOPS HEAT - GLARE - FADE PLYMOUTH

EVENING SERVICE ............ 7:00 P.M. t0:00 a.m. Church School 7:30 p m. Suay evening Bible 9130 a.m. Church School. Nur:sery 10:45 a,m. Worship Service.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship study. I 7.00 p.in. Evangellstic Service. GLASS CO.
7:30 11=da¥ Evening Ser,nce 7:30 p.rn. Wednesday Prayer nKet· 11:00 a.m Church School. Nursery -- - - ' Call for Free. Estimate Today!

through Adults.
1 .6 1

III 1ng. · through 9th grade. 1382 S. Main
ttt t T t"IN HIS STEPS"

A sound motion picture based on the in-
spiring message of the book "In His Steps".
This film has a militant summons to the re-

discovery in our day of what can happen
when men and women, motivated by the
Holy Spirit, dare to put Christ at the center
of all they are and everything they do.

All are always welcome at Calvary _
PATRICK J. CLIFFORD

m. z

Newbt#g Baptist Church
37053 kny Rd.
CA 541·166
Rrv. /A. Warford

9:45 a.4. Sunday School.
11·00 a.:41. Morning Service.
7:00 p.m. Evening Service,
Nur:ery for children durtng

service.

ttt

Salem Baptist
8110 Cnubo Road,
FI 9-2337

Rex L Dye. Pastor
.0:00 a.m. Sunday School.
11:00 a m. Worship Service.
7.30 p.m. Sunday Evening Service.

ttt

Church of Christ
9301 Sheldon Road.
Gt. 3-7630

Reeder Oldham. Minliter
9:30 a.in. Sunrl.,v School

W·:10 a m. ucir:.hip

- 6.30 p. m. Evening Srrvlce

Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church

1160 Per.nlman

GL 3-0326
Rev. Francts C. Byrne, Putor
Mass Schedule

6, 8, 9:30, 11 (2 Bervlces). 12:13 (S
services). Sunday.

t*•

Plymouth Assembly of God
Ann Arbor Trau ai
Riverside Drive
Phone GL 3-4877

John Walukq. Putot
J:43 a.ni. Sunday School.

.1:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7.00 p.m. Evangelistic Service.

t 1 1

Pentecosial Church of God
Faith Tabernacle

261 Spring Street.
Rev. C. C. Satterfield

10:00 a.m. Sunday School

11:00 4.m. Worship Servt.
7:00 p.m. Sunday Evangelistic Ser·

Vlce.

+*+

Timothy
American Lutheran Church

Wayne at Joy Road
Office. GA 4-3550

Phone 453-1 I63
Glenn Wermeyer. Pastor

8:30 and 9:43 a.m. Sunday School
7:30. 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. Worshig

. We Feature

NEW ERA POTATO CHIPS

J & W PARTY STORE

895 Ann Arbor Road

PLYMOUTH GLASS CO.
1382 S. Main St. - Plymouth - GL 3-3434

GL 3-3434

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

Jroop *hot$/0--look longw,

OIC

Pastor

a Reorganized Church of Jesus 93
Christ of Lai:er Da¥ Saints «i

Sehonlcraft ' Rd. at Bradner f. ·4
IC,i:er Gault. l'a•tor

• 9:45 a.m. Church School with
classes of interest to all •g•J
groups.                                                                                                                       :'... ;

11,00 a. m. Worship Servlce. · X4
7·00 prn. Worship Service. lis:a

1 .6 .6 €03li 1,,

West Salem Country Church
7150 Ancle Road
Salem Townshlp
Harry Riehards. Pastor

10:30 ..m. Preaching Servlci
1 7 t.

Undy of West Suburhia
Bentle, Migh Scnnol
Five Mile •t Hubbard
!.wonta, Michigan
Mint*ter, Rev Diane Reamu1 1, 10:Or, 3.m. Sunday Worchip

10·00 a.m. Sundav School and Nur-
pery

*tt
The Lutheran Church

4

21
· »fl

t.1
£ -1

1 P

of The Risen Christ , 2
41233 Ann Arbor'Trail

453·5252
.

David F. Rombrrg. Pastor ,

9:30 a.m. Sunday School and p
Blble Class.

10:45 .1 m. Worship Ser.vice.
Nursery provided.

T . p

Cherry Hill Methodist Church ,
Cherry Hill and Ridge Road
Rev. R. E. Netman

9:45 a.m. Church School. ·
1:00 a.m. Church Service.

t.

t t 't

Seventh Day Advenfil
Church · L

t
4295 Nacter Re.

GA 3-4118
Paul H. Scofteld

9.30 a.rn. Sabbath School. Satur·

T

day
11: 00 a.tn. Worship Service. Satur·

-741- .t¥'.4
4

dly.

t¥*

Allen Heights Baptist Church-3 Hag-= Time to Move the Nest Egg?Contact Thomas Griffin PA

1-2768

FOURTH
IS A BIG, BUSY WEEKEND, NOT ONLY HERE IN

PLYMOUTH, BUT ON THE HIGHWAY, TOO ...

WE LIKE PLYMOUTH AND THINK IT HAS A GREAT

DEAL TOOFFER ...SO WHY NOT KEEP THE FAMILY

OFF THE TREACHEROUS HIGHWAYS AND ENJOY

' THE HOLIDAY IN PLYMOUTH.

0 ·4£am. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Morning Worshb
7:45 p.m. Evening Service.

+*t

St. John's Episcopal Church
574 South Sheldon Rd.
Rev David T. Davie•. Rector
Ottice Phone 433·0190

Rectrlry Phone 453-5262

Sunday Services
7.43 A M Hel> Communion.

10:00 A M. Morning Service anr!

Sern,on. Holy Communion bt. ·
Sunday. There w :11 be a CIa.
for the younger children during
the Sermon period. Also a
Nursery for small children.

Ttt

Bethel

General Baptist Church
k:unnur.1 at Gorcoo

4 mile south of Ford Road.
Rev. Harry Goodall
LU Z-:219

.0:00 a.m. Sunday School.
1:00 a.m. Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m. Evening Worship.

ttt *

First Church of

Christ. Scientist
1100 W. Ann Arbor Tra:1

#:30 a.m. Sunday Servlce.
40:30 a.m. Sunday School

t Tt

.

COMMUNITY 

The quarter just ended.

If your regular savings account is not now paying you 41 now
is the time to move your nest egg. The first of this month starts
the new quarter. You miss no interest when you move your
savings before the loth {we pay it from the first).

We pay 4% interest on all amounts on deposit for ·12 months
{4 quarters) ... 3 69 for shorter periods. Interest is computed.
compounded and paid quarterly. You have full withdrawal
privileges and there is no minimum balance required.

How about it? Doesn't it make sense to bank your money for
 all it's worth? Isn't it time you made your nest egg work a little
1 harder for you? Now's the time. The quarter just ended... so,

Nest Eggs moved by the 1Oth earn from the first-

«Bank Your Money For All It's Worth"

A

GS

PHARMACY

MOUTH-

Plnnouth Church of God 8 - .I,(veland Aissembll) -1036 Cherry Street AC i ,---crnl-H LIT-Clli0T Il
Parsonage GL 3-2319

10:00 a.m. Sunday School
ll:0. ain. Worship Service
7:30 p.m. Sun. Evantelistic Service 4 Offices to Serve You / Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ttt

-' Church of Salem7961 Dickerson SL
Salem
Fl 9- 1 778

Rev. Jack Barlow

0: Ou ..m. Murning Wor:hip.
I 1 -00 a.m. Sunday School.

. 7:Jo p.m. Evening Service.

Five Mile Road near Farmington Road, Wonderland Shopping Center, Middlebelt and Seven Mile Road. Plymouth near Yale

.

-

t

L



* CARNIVAL!

* IllE PEYMOOTH MAIt Tuesday, June 38, 1964
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BEGINS JULY FIRST
RUNS

UNTIL JULY FIFTH!
6:00 TO 11:00 P.M.

• FREE PARKING TOO!

1 BEAUTY
CONTEST!
21 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS

JULY FIRST - 7:30 P.M.
• PLYMOUTH HIGH SCHOOL GYM •

PARADE' i
ULY FOU:RTH at 1,30 P.M.
• IN DOWNTOWN PLYMOUTH •

4 GEORGE ROMNEY
4

1 1

17 BIG RIDES AND
BRAND NEW EQUIPMENT DANCE!

GOVERNOR

AND MARTHA GRIFFITHS 
CONGRESSWOMAN

40 FLOATS ,
•COMPLtl ELY NtW CARNIVAL •

.

MANY BIG BAN
• ACROSS FROM BURROUGHS CORP. •

ON PLYMOMH ROAD BIGGER THAN LAS7 R

T
k'

.

r l JULY FOURTH
FESTIVITIES

(THE LARGEST IN .THE HISTORY OF PLYMOUTH)

0

HORSE

EME: - SHOW 1
1111 v rn],Dr u

7' WATER BA

FIGHT!1,6

FI/R
..... .Vvin..1 /1 /
at 2:30 P.M. PEANUT ARBI•un.:;ALL JUNIOR HIGH EAST

-U = DROP DISPLAY .
t!:1

* 4 Different Fire Departments

_ILILY FIFTH - 4:00 P.A+

S FROM BURROUGHS COR

PLYMOUTH ROAD

P.

JULY FIFTH-3:00 P.M. TWICE AS BIG

. Millions of Peanuts . AS LAST Y E AR!

AND SPECIAL GIFTS JULY FOURTH = 9:00 P.M

kross from BURROUGHS CORP.
PLYMOUTH ROAD

4

:!Il!Illl/Illl

...

0114 AMIC

8

-

- r..

-r-1. I

1
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Governor Romney to Highlight 5 -Day F estivities
f.·.64:915€
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CATHERINE HARGREAVES SANDI UPPLEGER MARIE STABILE ./ . 21. Iti DOROTHY HOFFMAN CHERYL SHELLEY LYNDA BEACH :

Miss Photographic Center Miss DkC Store Miss O'Mara Catering                                                                                                                              , Miss Alexander Hamilton Ufe Miss Fehlig Real Estate Miss Betty's Book Shbpt
41*4:. 7£.81

Here's Timetable 22 Lovelies vie
Ofk

For Festivities -1 For Beauty Title
TUESDAY. JUNE 30 Pretty young misses, 22 of were taken by Bob Gray

Closed bathing suit udging of Miss Plymouth contestants. them, will compete this week Studios. JayCee Terry West
for the coveted title of Miss is chairman of the contest.

WEDNESDAY. JULY 1
6-11 p.m. Carnival oens at Industrial Park on Plymouth Plymouth as the Junior Selection of the 1964 Miss

Rd.. opposite Burroughs Corp. plant. 2 Chamber of Commerce spon- Plymouth will kickoff the be-
7 p.rn. Final judging for Miss Plymouth of 1964, Plymouth f«·*.0··· ···5

- sorts its annual Independence ginning of Fourth of July

 c#o ..·, -- ' - .. Day observance. events. Gooding Amusement
High gymnasium. Open to public.

......,k.5+fz.*.8:30 p.m. Coronation teen-age dance. Plymouth High Gymn- At judging ceremonies *o Cornpany's carnival. the lai'-
be held in the Plymouth gest ever for a July Fourthasium. Co-sponsored by Plymouth Firemen's As-

sociation. ,@ 7 p.m. Wednesday. Mi,s open Wednesday at 6 P.m. in
High School gymnasium at celebration in Plymouth, will

THURSDAY, JULY 2 Plymouth of 1964 will be the city's industrial park on
6-11 p.m. Carnivil continues. Industrial Park. Plymouth Rd. - crowned. FoHowing will bo Plymouth Road across from

FRIDAY. JULY 3 MANNING THE sailboat to be given away by Plymouth Jay€ees a dance, co-hosted by Jay- the Burroughs Corp. plant.
1-11 p.m. Carnival continues. Industrial Park, Plymouth Rd, on Sunday, July 5 is last year's Miss Plymouth, Bonnie Gibson of 1022 Firemen's Association.

.w.&,1 ..4, .4.". .. w- . 1 ...).%.-*. + ,'.4 .....e . t.. .
CoeS and the Pl,mOUNt

DENISE DAYHARSH SATURDAY, JULY 4 Penniman. Showing sailor hat-clad Bonnie the ropes is Junior Chamber Featured at the dance will
PATRICIA WARN]

Miss Grahm's Apparel 12:30 p.m. Assembly of parade units on Union St. Fire equip- President Joseph R. Fletcher. The boat, manufactured in Plymouth, be Joel Sebastian, WXYZ disc Plane to Drop Miss Stop & Shol
ment. antique cars assemble in Kruger parking lot,

1:15 p.m. Governor George Roinney arrives. will be given away together with a camp trailer, also Plymouth-made. jockey, and two name bands.
The 22 contestants number

1:30 p.nn. Parade starts: Will March from N. Union and Tickets for the drawing are available from JayCees. Miss Gibson will Peanuts for
two more than last .year's

Main. down Main to Hartsough. Along Hortsough preside at the crowning of 1964's Miss Plymouth on Wednesday evening, group which saw Bonnie Gib-
to Junior High East where Congresswoman Griffiths July 1. son of Plymouth chosen. Miss Local Kids
will pass out prizes for floats, marching groups. _ Gibson will officiate at the

3 p.m. Horse Show at Junior High East. · crowning of the new Miss Ply-
4 p.m. Firemen's water ball fight, carnival grounds across

Biggest Parade Ever
Dropping 50 pounds of

from Burroughs Corp. . . was Miss Joyce Stimpson. League Baseball Dia-

mouth. The winner in 1962
peanuts over ihe Little

12 noon Carnival continues

9 p.m. Chamber of Commerce Black Angus steer giveaway . MISS PLYMOUTH and the mond. Sunday. July 5 for
at carnival grounds. runners-up will receive a all youngsters under 12

9:30 p.m. Fireworks display at carnival grounds. number of gifts from the Ply- years old Zo collect. will
SUNDAY. July 5 1.' mouth JayCees and local be a low Oying airplane.

merchants. Tickets for the Many of the peanuts -
1-11 p.rn. Kiddies day at carnival.
3 p.m. Peanut drop at Junior League Baseball Di:imoncts. 0 O p.m. on #he Fourth dance will be 75 cents and brightly colored - will

Plymouth Rd.
will be sold at the door to the lead to prizes for their

Senior High gym. finders and will al least

8 p.m. JayCee raffle drawing for comp trailer and sailboat.
Highlighted by Michigan's Noting that time still re- give concerts at the bandshell Judges will make their de- be worth free carnival

AT HOUDAY GIVEAWAYS:
GQvernor George Romney and mained to join the parade. at the carnival grounds at cision on the battis of poise, rides. Three colored pea-

Con,<resswoman Martha W. Coosaia urged interested per- 3:30, 4:30 and 8:30 p,m. character and beauty of the nuts are needed for one

contestants. A preliminary carnival ride.

Griffiths, the largest parade cons or groups to contact him Riding in convertibles. Miss.judging with the girls clad in Dr. Gerald Fitch will

Prizes, Prizes Everywhere of July celebrations and an Following:the parade, trop- low the newly-crowned 1964 Tuesday, June 30. Prelimin- over the baseball diamond
in the history of local Fourth tt GL 3-9478. Plyrnouth contestants will fol- bathing suits will be held fly his Piper Tri-Pacer
all-new carnival-feat4ring 17 hies will bd passed out by Miss Plymouth. aries are closed to the public. to drop the peanuts. Then
rides-will headline July Congresswoman Griffiths for
Fourth activities in the Ply- the best commercial and or- More than 45 entries have After being presented the signal will be given.

LINDA BARNEY And You've Got a Chance mouth Community. ganizational floats and the been received for the horse with her crown. Miss Ply- al 3 pin., for youngsters

Miss Beitner's JewelrY
Af

best military and organiz- show to be held at 3 p.m. at mouth will receive a dozen to start their search. The SUZANNE JACO

th." ational marching groups at Ju]tior High East following red roses from Heide's child finding the most Miss Colonial Clna,

, Prizes, prizes. prizes! pected to congregate on Sun-
That's what Plymouthites will day afternoon. July 5 when Junior High East. the parade. Admission is free. Greenhouse along with a colored peanuts will have

victory trophy from Ja,Cee first choice of the prizes.

have chances to win during JayCees will give a bicycle Judges for the parade in- Winners in horse show President Joseph R. Fle:ch- ;·· ·-···'·":·M' · ···'·4··%· · ·-/ w ·····" ····· · 4·6····· ·A¥ M· ·"·· · ·-· · V... 1 -- I

the five-day holiday festivities to some fortunate youngster clude Bill Lyons. Kiwanis : events will be given first or er.
when items including a juicy at 5 p.m. Stubs of tickets sold Phil Toi·mohlen. Lions: Rich- second place ribbons. I: will The winner and her court

Black Angus steer, a bicycle for carnival rides on that day ard Meri'ia in, Optimists; be sponsored by- area riding of four will receive prizes do-
and a camp trailer and sail- will be collected and the hold- School Board President Ger- and bridle clubs with.Jay- nated by Plymouth met'- Huge New
boat are given away. er of the lucky stub will be ald Fischer:* Township clerk Cee Calvin Thomas heading chants. All contestants will

A lucky winner will in- given the bike. They must be Parade chairman ' Ronald Iohn D. ItlcE,·en: City Corn- the event as chairman. have received a free hairstyl-
herit many months of good present to w·in. Consaia termed the event "the missioner James Jabara and ing. Photos of the young love-
eating at 9 p.m. on the In addition. JayCees will oingest Fourth of July parade City Attorney Edward F. A spectacular display of lies, appearing on this page, Carnival

. Fourth when the Chamber have free entry blanks at over staged by the Plymouth Draugelis Parade units will fireworks will climax Fourth
of Commerce selects the their information booth to Jayeees.'' .nclude: 01 July activities at the carni-

:ii:;:jaoy: ils Black Angus amabcrinn;:s:$:M·tt:V'in: The lineup will include 16 Plymouth's championship val grounds on Plymouth
JayCees will select a winner ke: and deposit it in the box separate marching groups, 28 VFW color guard. led l,y Hal Road. Beginning at 9:30 p.m

Featured
for an Explorer Comp Trailer for a drawing to be held a: floats, nine pieces of fire- Young ; the championship wo. the fireworks have been pro-and a sailboat, both manufact- 8 p.m. on Sunday. You need lighting equipment, antique men's VFW drill team, and vided by local businesses,in .

Hard Work.
The largest carnival ever to

cars, horses and countless marching units fro rn the dividuals and governm#htal come to Plymouth Commun-
ured in Plymouth, at 8 p.m. not be present to win. ity Fourth of July festivitieson Sundav- July 5 Winners 411 carnival rides will be voungsters. Behind Gov. Rom- American Legion and Knights units. They are: Men Behind
for both events will be select- 15 cents for children under 19 ley and Congresswoman Grif- ->f Columbus. In the commer- Detroit Mutual Insurance will open on Wednesday, July

ed at the carnival grounds. un Sunday between 1 anci 5 fiths will come Plymouth Clal division, entries will be Co., Whitman and Barnes - 1 at the City of Plymouth's

Mayor Richard H. Wernette on hand from Davis anti Lent, Division United Greenfield, Industrial park on Plymouth
Tickets for both giveaways D.m.

are available from most local iric[ Plymouth Township Sup- 19st year's prize winner; and Harold Curtis Insurance, West Road across from the Bur-

merchants and JayCee Club irvisor Roy R. Lindsay. e.lton's Marathon Service. Brothers Mercury, Plymouth
The Scenes roughs Corp. plant.

9. Th. thirrl loron,+ nf +h.

members.
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15.000 persons is expected
to jam Plymouth Saturday
afternoon when the colorful

parade moves through the
city beginning at 1:30 p.m.
Gov. Romney will arrive

by helicopter at 1: 1.

JOANNE WOOD

Miss Forest Laundry

KIDS UNDER 12 are ex-

JayCee Dances
Underway for
Plymouth Teens

Summer teen dances spon-
sored by the .Plymouth Jay-
Cees and the Plymouth re-
creation department are being
held Wednesday evenings in
the high school gym from 8
p.m. until 11 p.mi *They will
continue through Aug. 26.

Any local musical group r
who would like to play at the
dances cen write tn Plymouth
JavCees, Box 279. Plymouth,
Mich. m

Admission to dances fea- qi
turing live music or local ta- gi

Chicken-Que
For a delicious barbe-

que chicken dinner for
your family on Fourth of
July plan to attend the
V.F.W.' Chicken-Que. be-

ginning al 3 p.rn. in the
Post home. al 1426 S. Mill
St.

Chicken will be served

until the supply is ex-
hausted. Dinners will be
Sl.SO for adults and Sl for

children. The proceeds
will be used to support
V.F.W. activities for the
year.

TO SEU FLAGS
American flags will be sold
1 Ja>·Cees at their head-
iarters on the carnival

rounds at Industrial Park

A LOUDSPEAKER will in-

troduce each unit as it passes
Kellogg Park. Units will
be issued an introduction card

to fill out. Cards will be read
Dy JayCee master of Cere-
monies Barry Cootes.

Starting time will be 1 :30
p.na. at the corner of N. Un-
ion and Main Streets, from
there to Hartsough St. and
east to Junior High East. U-
nits will disband on the Junior

High playfield.

All units will line up on
Union St. beginning at 12:30
p.m. Fire equipment. antique
cars and horses will report to
the Kroger parking lot. Coo-
saia said groups assigned to
Union St. are to enter only
from Penniman Ave. Union
St. residents are urged k,
park off the street from 12
noon to 2:30 p.m. on the Four-
th.

Other ,parade entries in-
clude Plymouth Newcomers
Club. Michigan Cancer
Foundation. Plymouth
Children's Nursery. Opti-
mists Club, Kiwanis Club,
Business and Professional
Women. AAUW. YMCA In-
dian Guides. Lake Poinle
Women's Farm and Garden
Club. Sharrard's and Fisher
Shoes.

Additional entries are Ply-
mouth Democratic Club,
Elks No. 1780, Salem Really.
Tars and Rifles, Club No. 293.
Hi-Y. Michigan Bell Tele-
ohone Co.,· Marine Honor

Guard. Plymouth Community
Band, Saxton's. Lions Club,
Plymouth Theater Guild. Ply-
mouth Recreation Depart-
ment and others.

ALSO TO be featured by
JayCees will be the 70-piece
Aniherstburn Ont. Commun-

olumping L.O., AILIJUI Clddl, ...& ..... W .... /...... WA ...%.

Specialty Coatings, Inc.. Clo- The JayCees have been Gooding Amusement Com-
verdale Dairy and Colonial hard at work behind the pany's 19 units. the carnival
Cleaners. scenes for several months will feature 17 rides. side-

Other contributors are planning the fourth of July shows and other activities.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co., festivities. Included are a merry-go-

Dr. Gerald Fitch, Dr. Fred All 78 members have tale- round, ferris wheel, octupus,
Foust, Dr. Elmore Carney, en part in the planning and scrambler, dark ride, bubble
A &.W Drive In, Aero Hinge will be seen helping with bouncer, spin -0- row, para-
Co.. Detroit Bank and Trust, festivities. Chairmen of ihe trooper, catapillar, heliocop-
Pilgrim Drawn Steel, Cass. celebration include: ter, tank and auto kiddie

ady's, National Bank of De- Norm Fitzpatrick, general rides, fun house, snake show
trot Evans Products Co., chairman; John Roose and and penny arcade.
Fisher, Wingard, Fortney A- Jim Dyer, assistant chair. A hint of the fun to come
gency. M. Powell & Son, First man: Joe Fletcher, publicity will be apparent when theFederal Savings and Loan, C. chairman; Ron Coosaia, par_ huge red trailer-type trucksF. Slifkin Co., and Stewart ade chairman; and Cal Strom of the carnival, carrying tons
Oldford and Sons. carnival grounds and parking of equipment, roll into Ply-

Additional donors to the chairman. the attractions.
mouth and prepare to set up

fireworks fund include Will- MISS Plymouth contest The carnival features a
tam Sempliner, Schrader· Fun- chairman is Terry West. complete kiddieland which
eral Home, Dr. Edwin Rice, Others include JayCee raffle, boasts the newest of rides de-
Western Electric Co.. Hillskle Bob Eddinglon: concession signed for the exclusive pat-
Inn, American Hospital Medi- stand, Joe O'Hara; clowns, ronage of the tiny tots.
cal Benefit Association. Ply- Mai'v Cranford; horse show, Kiddieland is set up as part
mouth Township, Detroit Edi- Cal Thomas; peanut drop, of the long midway and has
son Co., Tait's Cleaners, Jam- Bob Evans; and firemen's miniature additions of the
es W. Taylor Real Estate and waterball fight, Joe Fletcher. more thrilling rides offered to

-- --

LINDA PASCHAL, -
Miss West Bros. Moloh

:.f>,3....:.9.4.4.0110« ··; ·.' ·'·'j

lent is 50 cents a person or and also along the parade
75 cents a couple. Other even- route on July Fourth. At the Co·operation from resi- ity Band, the Blue Angel Others include Ellis's Rest- Elton Jones is in charge of the adults. The miniature
ings the admission is 30 cents carnival, the Ja>'Cee head- dents will help Jay<Jees line Drurn and Bugle Corps from ourant, Gould's Cleaners, Box fire\,Orks; Howard Oldford rides are planned and styled
a person. quarters booth will also serve  up the pa}ade efficiently Coldwater and the Ambassad- Bar, City of Plymouth, A& E will handle the JayCee float specifically to entertain

Chaperoning the dances are as the coordination center for I and eliminate possible dam- ors in Blue Drill Team from Auto Trim and Glass, Busin- and balloon sales, and Harry children. Operators of these
PAULINE GOEBEL the JayCee members and the entire July Fourth pro-  age 20 parkid cars. Coosaia Sel fridge Air Force Base. , ess and Professional Women Rietman is chairman of the rides are especially trained to

KRISAN FLUCKE¥

Miss D&D Beauty Salon their wives. ,gram. said. The Amherstburg Band will,and Walt Ash Shell Service. fish bowl. handle the younger set. Miss Mayflower Hot*l

.. ¥*·

..

..

CAROL BOSMAN
Miss Sharrazd's Gins

JOSEPHINE CALLEJA

Miss Kzlmgo 1-0
GAY SHIREY

Miss Shirir'• Trailer Sal•i
PATRICIA JONES

Miss Old*ord Build,rs

DIANE ALLEN

Miss Plymouth Bowl
DIANE GILBERTSON
Miss AAW Dzi- In

(AMn.LE BELMORE
Miss Calhoun Ford

JUDrrH HA*bl¤8N
Miss Willoughby Sheia

3-1
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STORE HOURS

Monday Thru Saturday 9 A.M. To 9 P.M.

PRICES EFFECTIVE

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, THRU TUESDAY, JULY 7, 1964

-                                                                       .I.
470 FOREST AVE PLYMOUTH -,

-Ii ---- Il --- --/ - ----=/I--..=--

.

Closed Independence Day, Saturday, July 4th
STOP & SHOP Features ... " Triple R Farms"...U.S. Choice ... Com Fed Beef

W* Reserve Thi Right To Umit Quantitle,
I 3

"Triple R Farms" ... FRESH DRESSED

4

1'..

A.

0 GRADE "A"

21':0 U.S. INSPECTED

* CUT-uP FRYERS 3lk *
FRYERS WHOLE CHICKEN

7

"Triple R Farms" ... SEMI-BONELESS 4

1

0 DE-FATTEDAMS 0 HICKORY SMC)KED

0 READY TO EAT

0 SHANKLESS

./ .f

STOP & SHOP'S ... Fresh, Lean

HAMBURGER

KRAFT' S

3 Lb. Pkg.
or More

"Tripl. R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

0 Skinless Wieners .... . 'lb.
"Triple R Firms" ... Mich. Gracie 1

I Sliced Bologna ...... . 7lb.
"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

0 Ground Round Steak . . 79fb

"Triple R Farms" ... Mich. Grade 1

I Ring Bologna Garlic or , ac
Plain • • •

6 ilb.
"Triple R Farms" ... U.S. Choice --

. Polish Sausage ...... . ilb.
'lriple R Farms" ... U.S. Choice CACe Chuck Steaks . ......

J 'lb.

Salad Dressing C Grade "A", Country Fresh
MIRACLE WHIP Quart

4 Jar ./illlgill"//812Ull'll- Medium Size8
SHAMROC

4 -

EGGS 28WILSON'S ... ALL STAR MAVIS

COTTAGE CHEESE -  c CANNED OPCtn. Flavors CanAssorted 12 oz.  C (Dozen in Ctn.. All White)
HOLSUM, SLICED - KINGSFORD

- Hot Dog Rolls . . * 8 17< · Charcoal Briquets =89Pkg.

SEALTEST CAMPBELL'S

-- • Popsides
Assorted 12 . 39< • Vegetable Soup . CanFlavors NO. 1 12C

(2 Pkgs. of 6)

WILSON'S ... ALL STAR

Grade "A" Homogenized BONDWARE ...9" White

. Fresh Milk . . 1/2 G.1. CrM. , Pkg.'7 • paper plates .. 150 Ct. 99€
- FARM FRESH ... Tender, Yellow COLONIAL ... Frozen Gorman

. CORN . ... (larg, Ears)  • Chocolate Cake . Pkg.

24 oz. 89
NESTLE'S NO-BOIL (Mide by Roman Cliansor)

• Choc. Bars • Almond 'C G.: 39I Plain
• Milk

10 & 4. • BLEACH .... plastic

t•

MICHIGAN BEET TREESWEET ... Frozen

SUGAR .. ... 1b. 99( • LEMONADE . . . Can6. 10'

GREEN GIANT ... Young, Tender

4 SWEET PEAS . Cans J #

PETER PAN ... Creamy Smooth
12 oz.

PEANUT BUTTER 39

HEINZ SUNSHINE
11 oz. 99£ 10 OZ.

SWEET RELISH CHEEZ-IT Pkg. 29
UNDERWOOD PLANTER'S ... Dry

DEVIL HAM
47/2 01

Tin 39< 91/4 01.
ROASTED PEANUTS Jer 49'

MARIONETTE BLUE RIBBON

j STUFFED OLIVES
7 oz. 9 & Assorted 200 Count

NAPKINS Colon Package

CHE; DELIGHT ... All Purpose KAISER Broiling
• Plain or 2-Lb. Heavy Duty

CHEESE LOAF ... pimento Loaf 49 FOIL 14' x 20' 39
MEADOWDALE ... Crinkle Cul

French Fried
2-lb.

POTATOES Pkg.

Real Fruit Punch ... Red or Yellow

HAWAIIAN PUNCH . . 7 46 oz, SlOOd Cans

iscount Prices on Health and Beauty Aids ge Size ALKA-SELTZER Reg. 59c - Our Price 43<
9-*LOOK! 350 Extra Gold Bell Giff Stamps at Stop & Shop-4---

SPECIAL COUPON,Kiariarm HE==moSPECIAL COUPONiiarizw gr),1,1 SPECIAL COUPOivigizillim '. '. ,  SPECIAL COUPON*«+U Miu&22®SPECIAL COUPONimm,K 'wanimSPECIAL COUPONLIIMII

*_5_0 100 FREE GOLD FRm GOID 50 BELL STAMPS . BEU STAMPS N v
FREE GOLD FREE GOUD FREE GOLD FREE GOLD -50 El 50BELL STAMPS BELL STAMPS BELL STAPAPS            ,

il 50 BEU STAMPS

$5.00 PGrch.4-2. Me. A- 10.., 0 E-€6.• - TA.6 R Farms Any k.nd of VELVET BRAND . SEALTESTWi# -h•.0 of 1. M- 1-Lb. 8. 0 , With Purch.. of 2 . Mer. 1 -Lb. Mq.. of Wi,6 Purchm of 1 0, Mo. th Gal. Ct•.. of

POTATO CHIPS  A SLICED BACON E ICE CREAM -Fresh Fmits & Vegetables FROZW ORANGE Ma-4 ............. A-

AT SIOP & SHOP S.O- M.W AT 510. 8 SHOp S.- -W AT STOP A $110/ Seler *Il:/ AT STOP & SHOP Super Mark.0
...... A. .l¥.oun, //C/L ..... A. Pil:IOUn, -al al X.= A. ..... liat PLYMou™, -CH 470 FOREST AVE PL™OU™. AUCH- E1 A KEES, A. R¥,Awn, MICILR  >AT STOP & SHOP Sup- M-61 @

AT STOP & SHOP Super Mificel

4- 1 C•.... h. C.m-- I A,) 04 U.10 1 C..... P- C.00*,i. I Allul• O•4 L-1 1 C.... P. W--0 -- O,4 U-le 1 C-,0. P./ C.-0- . A.1.1,0 O.ty Limit 1 Coup- Pe, Culle-- I Ad- 0„1, Uil 1 Cocip- P. Cu/0-. I Ad-IN O.ly

€.-- VIW Ah. T.-4. J.4 7, 1-4 C.... V.d Al- T.-ov, J.4 7,1.4 C•.... V- Al- T.-day. J•47.19*4 Coo.. Void After T-day. July 7, 1964 Coupon Void Aft. T-day, July 7, 1-4 Coupon Void Aft. Twi.day, J.4 7, 1%4

b .

r
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